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T O T H E C A R D I N A L BIRD 

O, Redbird, creature of a soulful strain, 

What goddess of sweet song bast thou entrapt, 

.And robbed her of her music so divine. 

That thus at dawn dissolves the night's deep dream 

To bliss. 

Enchanter rare, what rainbow's scarlet hue 

Has lent its flaming brilliancy to thee, 

.And sent tbee back to earth, where d.ok ami death 

Design, to sing thy simple litany 

Of cheer. 

Thou are the messenger of lle:i\en's throne. 

As red and glowing as the love of Christ. 

What hand but His has made these so, to kiss 

.And w.iken all of good—to rouse old dreams 

Within. 

lint lo! One day thy song will cease, when Spring 

Has gone and Winter comes—and we are old ; 

'̂et have we made this book, to still those hours— 

Tu be the taliernacle of our loves' 

Repose, 
H. EDVVAKD CAIN. 
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DEDICATION 

To 

JOHN K. MULLEN 

As AN EXPRESSION OF OUR GRATITUDE FOR 

HIS GENEROSITY A N D INTEREST IN 

T H E CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY, 

W E DEDICATE 

T H E CARDINAL OF 1925 



o OREIDORD If the Cardinal of 1925 

serues as a reminder of 

happij daijs spent at the 

Cathohc Uniuersiti] it u;ill 

accomplish its purpose 
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Ci)e Boarti of Crustees 

HIS EMINENCE, WILLIAM CARDINAL O'CONNELL 
ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON 

Chairman 

HIS EMINENCE, DENNIS CARDINAL DOUGHERTY 
ARCHBISHOP OF PHILADELPHIA 

Vice-CIiair)iiaii 

HIS EMINENCE GEORGE CARDINAL MUNDELEIN 
ARCHBISHOP OF CHICAGO 

HIS EMINENCE PATRICK CARDINAL HAYES 
ARCHBISHOP OF N E W YORK 

MOST REVEREND MICHAEL JOSEPH CURLEY, S. T. D. 
ARCHBISHOP OF BALTIMORE 

Preside )tt 

MOST REVEREND SEBASTIAN GEBHARD MESSMER, S. T. D, 
ARCHBISHOP OF MILWAUKEE 

MOST REVEREND JOHN JOSEPH GLENNON, S. T. D. 
ARCHBISHOP OF ST. LOUIS 

J'ice-Presideiit 

MOST REVEREND JAMES JOHN KEANE, S. T. D. 
ARCHBISHOP OF DUBUQUE 

MOST REVEREND EDWARD JOSEPH HANNA, S. T. D. 
ARCHBISHOP OF SAX FRANCISCO 

MOST REVEREND JEREMIAH J. HARTY, S. T. D. 
BISHOP OF O M A H A 

MOST REVEREND JOHN W. SHAW, S. T. D. 
ARCHBISHOP OF N E W ORLEANS 

Tweutx-three 



MOST REVEREND AUSTIN DOWLING, S. T. D. 
ARCHBISHOP OF ST. PAUL 

RIGHT REVEREND THOMAS F. LILLIS, S. T. D. 
BISHOP OF KANSAS CITY 

kl(,HT REVEREND THOMAS JOSEPH SHAHAN, S. T. D., J, U. L., LL. D. 
BISHOP OF GER.MANICOPOLIS 

Rector 

RIGHT KE\E1<E.\I) PETER JAMES MULDOON, S. T. D. 
BISHOP OF ROCKFORD 

Secretary 

RIGHT REVEREM) JOSEPH SCHREMP.S S. T. D. 
HISIIOl' OF CLEVELAND 

RIGHT RIA'EREX'I) W H.l.l.VM TURXER. S. T. D. 
IllSlllll' ol- IIIFKAI.O 

RIGHT REXKREXl) HUGH C. P.OM.E, S. T. D. 
lllSHnI' OF IMTTSHIKCH 

RIGH r RE\ERKXI) IHO.M AS 1-.. M01.L0\', S. T. D. 
KISllOl' or HKOOKI.VN 

RIGHT KEXEREXl) MIC11.\EL JOSEPH LAVELLE, A. M., I.L. I). 
N E W YORK 

JOHN JOSEPH NELLIGAN 
BALTIMORE 

Treasurer 

JAMES J. RY'AN 
PHILADELPHIA 

JOHN GIRARD AGAR, A. M., PH. D., LL. D. 
N E W 'lORK 

THOMAS HUGHES KELLY' 
N E W YORK 

Twenty-four 



FRANCIS PATRICK GARVAN, A. B., LL. B. 
N E W YORK 

CLARENCE E. MARTIN 
MARTIN SB URG, W. VA. 

JOHN J. SULLIVAN 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

TO THIS BOARD ARE ADDED AS AN ADVISORY BOARD 

MOST REVEREND ALEXANDER CHRISTIE, S. T. D. 
ARCHBISHOP OF OREGON CITY 

MOST REVEREND ALBERT A. DAEGER, O. F. M.. S. T. D. 
ARCHBISHOP OF SANTE FE 



€xecuti\3t (l^fficrrs of t\n ^ni\)frQitp 
MOST RE\'EREXD MICHAEL JOSEPH CURLEY, S. T. 1). 

CH.WCEl.LOK 

RIGHT REVEREND THOM.\S JOSEPH SH.\H.\X, S, T, D., J, U. L., L. L. D. 
RECTOR 

RIGHT REVEREND GEORGE ANTHONY DOUGHERTY, S, T. D. 
VICE-RECTOR 

RIGHT RE\-ERF.Xn I'.DW.VRD ALOYSIUS P.\C1'., PH. 1)., S. T. 1) 
VICE-RECTOR 

AUI'.Kl-A" I'lDWARD LANDRY, PH. D. 
GENERAL..SECRETARY 

REVI<:KI-:XI) I;I'.UXARD M.ONSIUS MCKEXNA, S. T. D. 

SECRKTARV TO THE RECTOR 

RlATCRl'-Xl) l'R.\XK PATRICK C.\SS1DY, I'll. IJ. 
DEAN OK DISCIPLINE 

j()Sl':iMI St-HXEinFR, P.REVET SUPERIEUR, ACADAMIE DE PARIS, M. A. 
LIBRARIAN 

CII.VRLES FOX BORDEN, A. M., LL. B. 
REGISTRAR 

JOSEPH H.XRVEY CAIN 
SECRETARY TO THE AD,MINISTRATION 

RICHARD THOMAS JOY 
SECRETARY TO THE BOARD OF DEANS 

Twenty-six 
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RIGHT REV. THOMAS J. SHAHAN 

Rector 

Twenty-eight 
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RIGHT REV. GEORGE A. DOUGHERTY 

Vice-Rector 
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dfarultp of Sustrurtion 
RT. REV. THOMAS JOSEPH SHAHAX, S. T. D., J. U. L., LL. D. 

RECTOR 

Eugene Kelly Professor of Ecclesiastical History 
Elizabeth Breckinridge Caldzvell Professor of Philosolyliy 

RT. RE\'. WILLIAM TURXER, S. T. D. 
Professor of Philosofhy. Etncritus 

\VM\ REXEREND EDMUND THOM.XS SHAX.MlAX. I'll. 1)., S. W 1)., J, C. L 
Professor of Doi/nuitic Thcoloi/y. limcriliis 

\\-M\ RE\'. HEXRY HYVERXAT, S. T. D., I.ITT. D. 
Andrcivs Professor of Biblical Archaeology 

Professor of Seniilic Eanguagcs and Lilcralnrcs 

RIGirr KIA. I'DW \K1) M.oNSIUS PACE. I'll. I)., S. T. I)., L. 1.. D. 
I'rofcssor of Philosophy 

DAXIEL WH.LIAM SHEA, PH, D, 
John O'Brien Professor of Physics 

RI-:\'. W ll.LIAM JOSEPH KERin, S. T. L., LL. D. 
Ihtctcur en Sciences Politiqucs et Sociales 

Professor of Sociology 

\\-\<\ RF\'. CHARLES FRAXCIS AlKEX, S. T. D. 
Professor of Apologetics 

Ul.XRLl'.S ll.\LL.\X .\hC.\R'IA. I'll. I). 
Knights of Columbus Professor of American History 

jOSI-.l'll DUXX. I'll. I). 
.Incicnl Order of llihcrniaiis I'rofessor Celtic Languages anil Literatures 

Lecturer in Romance Philology 

\E\<\ RE\-. PATRICK JOSEPH HIC.MA', S. T. D. 
Patrick Ouinu Professor of Church History 

AUBREY EDWARD LAXDRY, PH. 1). 
Michael Cudahy Professor of Mathematics 

PATRICK JOSEPH LEXNOX, B. A., LITT. D. 
Professor of English Language and Literature 

REV. FRANZ JOSEPH COLX, PH. D. 
Professor of Sacred Scripture 

PETER JOSEPH ^IcLAUGHLIX. A. B., LL. M., J. D. 
Professor of Law 

\"ERY RE\\ JOHX AUGUSTIXE RYAN, S. T. D, 
Professor of Moral Theology 

Thirty 



:ii RIGHT REV. EDWARD .-\. PACE 

Vice-Rector 

p. mill 
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FRANK O'HARA, PH. D. 
Professor of Political Economy 

REV. P.\TRICK JOSEPH AicCORMICK, S. T. L., PH. D. 
Professor of Education 

JOHX P,EKX.\RD PARKER. A. M., PH, D. 
Professor of Biology 

GEORGE ALPHOXSUS WESCHLER, R. S., M. E. 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering 

T1K)MAS JOSEPH MACKAVAXAGH, B. S. IN E. E. 
I'rofessor of Electrical Engineering 

H.\RDFF Cli.XMI'.LlSS, M. S., PH. D. 
Patrick O'Brien, Professor of C hcmislry 

REV. HEXRX' SCHI;MACHFR, S. T. 1). 

Professor of Xc'c Icshnnrnl Scripture 

KEY. PETER (;UILD.\^', PH. D. 
I'rofessor of Church History 

K'V. Rl-A . Ml.ll'l'o 1;KRX,\RI)IXI, S. T. D., J. U. D. 
Professor of Canon Law 

RIA'. IHO.M AS \ 1;KXI;K' MOORI'.. O. S. I!.. PH. I)., M. I). ,' 
Professor of Psxcluilogx '"-;:; 

RIA'. X1CII()I,\S .\L()^•SIUS WEBER, S. M., S. T. 1). i]p_f 
Professor of History ™ J 

REW .\RTHCR .\I)()LPHF \'.\SCll.\l-l )l-:. S. T. 1,., PH. I). f""' 
Professor of Senietic Langauges and I.ilrnilnrrs 

RIA , R().\IAXUS BUTIX, S. M.. S. T. L., I'll. I;. 
I'rofessor of .Semitic Languages and Ltlernlures 

AXTHOXY JAMES SCULLEX, C. E. 
Professor of Ci'ril Engineering 

OTTO JOSEPH RAMLER, PH. D. 
Professor of Mathematics 

HOX. \\'1LLLAM H. DELACY, D. C. L. 
Associate Professor of Common Law 

RT. RE\'. HUGH THOMAS HEXRY, LITT. D., LL. D. 
Associate Professor of Homiletics 

REV. JOHX O'GRADY, PH. D. 
Associate Professor of Sociology 

ROY JOSEPH DEFERRARI, M. A.. PH. D. 
Associate Professor of Greek and Latin 

Thirty-two 
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DR. AUBREY E. LANDRY 

Dean, School of Sciences 
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PAUL GLEIS, PH. D. 
Associate Professor of German Languages and Literature 

FREDERICK VERXOX MURPHY 
Architect diplome par le Government Prancais 

Associate Professor of .irchitectnrc 

RE\\ RODERICK MACEACHEX. A. M., PH. L., S. T. D. 
Associate Professor of Catechetics 

LOUIS HEXRY CROOK. B. S.. 
Associate Professor of Mechanics 

GEORGE JOSEPH I'.RILMVER, M. S. 
Associate Professor of Biology 

ERXEST AUGUSTUS \'.\LADE, M, E. 
Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering 

JOSEPH XEI.SOX RICE, PH. D. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 

LEO FR.\XCIS STOiK, I'll. I). 
.Issociate Professor of .Imcricaii History 

W II.I.l.XM M. DEVIN^'. A, M„ PH. D, 
. L'isociale Professor of Economics 

J. I)E SIQLTEIRA COUTINHO, C. E.. S(. I). 

Associate Professor of Economics 

RICHARD j. I'URCELL. I'M. I). 
Associate Professor of History 

RIA". JOHX MONTGOMERY COOPER, PH, I)., S. T. I). 
Associate Professor of Sociology 

RIA'. \ .\1.1-:XT1XE THEODORE SCHAAF, (). F. .\I., S. T. I!., J. C. D. 
.issociate Professor of Canon Laiv 

RE\\ HUBERT LOUIS MOTRY, S. T. 1).. J. C. D. 
Associate Professor of Canon Lan' 

MANOEL DE OLIVEIRA LIMA, L. H. B. 
Associate Professor of International Law 

REV. FRANCIS JOSEPH LARDOXE, S. T. D.. J. U. D. 
Associate Professor of Roman Law 

RE\'. ABEL LOUIS GABERT, Mus. D. 
Histructor in Ecclesiastical Music 

JAMES FRAXCIS HARTXETT. .\. M. 
Instructor in English 

ALBERT BURNLEY BIBB 
Instructor in Architecture 

Thirty-four 
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DR. CHARLES HALLAX McCARTHY 
Dean, School of Philosophy 

rmaiu 

Thirty-five 



FRAXCIS X A M E R HURDA, B. S. 
Instructor in Physics 

LEO BEHREXDT. .\. M. 
Instructor in German 

JOSEPH SCHXEIDFR, .\. M. 
Instructor in Erencli 

REV. LEO LIGUORI McVAY, S. T. B., J. C. L. 
Instructor in Education 

REV. JAMES ALOYSIUS GEARY, A. B. 
Instructor in Comparative Philology and Celtic Languages 

REV. THOMAS joSI-;i'li .McCOCiriA, I'n. I). 
Instructor in l.alin and Greek 

REV. BERNARD ALOYSIUS McKEXX \. A. I',.. S T. D. 
Instructor in Theolof/v 

iiKxm i'i-:ri-;R w \RD. A. .M.. rn. D. 
Instructor in Chemistrx 

JOHX .\L()VSIUS DUGAX. 1',. S. IN M. E., A. M. 
Instructor in .Mechanical Engiiiecriiui 

RIA'. JOSI-:i'H PATRICK CHRISTOPHER, A. M., S. T. L. 
Instructor in l.alin and Greek 

\ I'ln REV. HEXR^• l(,XATIUS SMITll, O. P., S. T. I... 1.1.. D., I'n. D. 
Instrnclor in the Philosophy of St. Thomas 

RIA'. I'ATRK K WILLIAM BROWXE, S. T. I).. I'M. I). 
Instructor in History 

.\XGFL C.MiRH.LO \'.\ZQL'FZ, A. M. 
Instructor in Spanish Language and Literature 

RE\'. (;R.\H.\M REYXOLDS. A. P... PH. D. 

Instructor in Latin and Greek 

HARRY PAUL GALLOGLY, C. E. 
Instructor in Cii-il Engineering and Drawing 

REV. EDWARD BEXEDICT JORDAX, M. A., S. T. D. 
Instructor in Education 

AXDRE MARIE GEORGES BEXETEAU. B. L. 
Instructor in French 

RE\-. CHARLES ALOYSIUS HART, A. M.. S. T. B., J. C. B. 
Instructor in Philosophy 

RE\". GEORGE JOHXSOX, PH. D. 
Instructor in Education 

RE\". JOHX JOSEPH ROLBIECKI, A. M., PH. D. 
Instructor in Philosophy 

Thirty-six 
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IBltfll DR. PATRICK J. LENNOX 

Dean, School of Letters 
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GEORGE DAXIEL ROCK, B. S, IN E. E., A. M, 
Instructor in Physics 

ERNEST CARL RUEBSAM, B. S. IN C. E. 
Instructor in Architecture 

MAURICE ELMO WESCHLER, A. M., M, E. 
Instructor in .'\Iechanical Engineering 

RE\'. JAMES HUGH RYAN, PH. D., S. T. D. 
Instructor in Philosophy 

PAUL JOSEPH FITZPATRk'K, A, B. 
Instructor in Economics 

WILLIAM FRANCIS SIMPSON, B, S. 
Instructor in Biology 

JOHN WILLIAM CURRAN, LL. B. 
Instructor in Law 

C^ Rll. WILLIAM DAWSON, P.. S. 
Instructor in Physics 

ARTHLR 1)1':I':RIXG, .\. B., .\. M. 
Instructor in English 

SIMOX KLOSKN", A. M., Pii. I). 
Iiislriictor in Chemistry 

] \Mi:S MARSHALL CAMPBELL, A. I'.., I'M. D. 
Instructor in Latin and Greek 

KE\'. DoXAl.l) .M.l'.XAXDER McLEAX, S. T. L., Pu. D, 
Instructor in Philosophy 

G.VRDXER JAMES O'BOYLE, B. S., A. M. 
Instructor in Mathematics and Mechanics 

JOHN WILLIAM RAUTH, A. M. 
Instructor in Psychology 

THOMAS GEORGE FORAN, A. M. 
Instructor in Education 

FLORENCE JOSEPH DONOHUE, A. B. 
Assistant in Economics 

FREDERICK LAVERNE SERVISS, E:. M., M. S. 
Instructor in Geology and Chemistry 

FRANK ALOYSIUS BIBERSTEIN, JR., B. S. IN C. E. 
Instructor in Civil Engineering and Drawing 

WILLIAM RICHARD SHERIDAN, A. B., M. S. 
Instructor in Chemistry 

Thirty-eight 
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DR. PETER J. MCLAUGHLIN 

Dean, School of Law 
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JOSEPH FRANCIS ENGLISH 
Director of Dramatics and Public Speaking 

REV. JOHX ROBERT ROOXEY, A. M., S. T, B. 
Instructor in Education 

VERY RE\'. EDWARD GREGORY FITZGERALD. O. P., S. T. M. 
Instructor in Dogmatic Theology 

JAMES ALBERT COXDRICK. LL. B., LL. M. 
Inslructor in Lazi.' 

REV. FRANCIS PATRICK C.XSSIDY, PH. D. 
Instructor in Education 

REV. FRANCIS JOSEPH WALSH, O, S. 1!.. A. 1!., I'li. D. 
Instructor in Philosophy 

REV. J. .\1.I'.1-;RT HALDI. O. S. I!., I'll. I). 

Instructor in I'sycliidogy 

A. MANUEL 1-OX, C, E., A. M. 
Lecturer in Economics 

RIA. CORXI-'.LIL'S JOSI-.l'll COXXOl.l.N. I'll. I). 
I nstrnclor in Psychology 

W \l ri-'.R R0I',1-:RT CARMODX', B. S, IN CMFM. I'".N(:., M. S. 

I nstrnclor in Chemistry 

WALTER \ALENT1XE, B, S. IN C. E. 
Instructor in Civil Engineering 

jAMl-.S JOHX IIA\ l)l-;X, I'll. I',., A. M., LL. II. 
Iiislriiclor in Law 

JOHX JOSEPH HAGERTN', .\. B., LL. B. 
Inslruclor in Law 

STAXISl.AS M. DE TOROSll-:\\ ICZ, j. U. D., I'li. D. 
I nstrnclor in Slavic 

RE\". EDWARD RYAX, A. P.., S. T. D. 
Instructor in English 

MARTIX R. P. McGUIRE, A. B. 
Assistant in Latin and Greek 

Forty 
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CHARLES FOX BORDEN, -A. M., LL. B. 

Registrar 

Forty-one 





Cl)e BisctpUnarp ^oarti 
REVEREND FRANK P. CASSIDY, PH. D. 

Dean of Discipline 

GIBBONS HALL 

REVEREND EDWARD SULLR'AN, A. M. 

REVEREND THOMAS O'ROURKE 

REVEREND THOMAS RING 

REVEREND EDWARD WESTEXBERGER 

ALBERT HALL 

REVEREND TIMOTHY McCARTHY, President 

REVEREND JOHN CONLON 

ST. THOMAS HALL 

REVEREND GRAHAM REYNOLDS, PH. D., President 

REVEREND HENRY DUGAN 

ST. JOHN HALL 

REVEREND .\RTHUR McRAE, President 

REVEREND ALPHONSUS ROONEY 
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senior Class 
OFFICERS 

President 

JOHN P, PRIOR 

Vice-President Treasurer 

FRANCIS J, DARMSTATTER BERNARD F. LOCRAFT 

Secretary Student Representative 

JOSEPH W. DOLAN NELSON F. MEELAN 

senior Class ||istorp 
U R first few weeks at C. U. were indeed ver_\' exciting for us. 
I'̂irst we were introduced to those Freshman rules which 

were to prove the Ijane of our e.xistence. Then came our 

crowning- glor)'—tliose vari-colored, insignificant, yet alto

gether too conspicuous Freshman caps. Xext foHowed tliat 

dreadful period of hazing parties, trunk carrying and 

errand running. Thus were we initiated into campus life at C. U. Our pub

lic debut came in the form of a shirt tail jjarade to "Peacock .\lley." The 
next organized efî ort of our class was in a tug of war at the Duck Pond. 

These two incidents showed the value of unity and ser\ed to weld our class 

together even more firmly than before. 

Football next engrossed our attention and we turned out a team which 

was not only a credit to our class but also to the University. Tierney, Moore, 

Healy, Ryan, Brennan, Ford, Sampedro, Solomon, McGinniss, and Costello 

were those who constituted the team. In the Freshman-Soph, game they 

completely outclassed their opjionents, but due to the hard breaks of the game 

they were rewarded onl_\- with a scoreless tie. Fi\-e of our men iiiade their 
letter on the varsity team this year. They were Hagan, Kerrigan, Tobin, 

Fasce, McKeon. This outfit helped make u]) the fighting aggregation that so 

outclassed George Washington in this year. 

Our first big undertaking as a class was on the eleventh of October. 

Then it was that we raised our flag in front of ̂ McJNIahon Hall, greased the 

pole and waited for the Sophomores to arrive. They did. All thoroughout 

the day they attempted to ascend to the heights, but not one of the class was 

ecjual to the feat of mounting the gleaming column. .\ professional steeple-

Forty-seven 
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jack accomplished this after the emblem of '25 had remained aloft for eigh

teen hours. I-'ven at this early date our class had reached a height which the 

So])homores could not attain. 

Immediately before the X m a s recess, the President (~if the Seniors, Rill 

Kendricks, called a meeting of the Freshmen for the purpose of organizing 

the class and of electing officers. Mike Kerrigan, that sterling football player, 

was unanimousK' elected President while P>ill Ilagan was elected N'ice-Presi-

dent. riu- other officers were; Secretar\-, ivoger Tierne\'; .\ll;iii I.,-irkin, 

Treasurer; I-J1. Kell_\-, Student l\epresentati\-e. Under the able leadership of 

these m e n w e forged aliead throughout the remainder of the \ear. 

T h e (la\ that we were organized is one that remains \i\-id in the minds 

ol main e\en now as Seniors. Then did w e dare the SOJJIIS. to come and get 

us for their hazing ])art\. W'c w t-n,- sirategicalU- distributed throughoul the 

I'dats when the second Near m e n came across the campus to sci/t- ;i icw ol 

our rt-bclhims classmates. .A \'er\- w a r m ret'cptioii aw.'iited them as lhe\' en

tered the building for ripe eggs and fruit in abundance were eager to reach 

their marks. .\ hast\ retreat on their part was followed b\- another ,ind more 

determined assault but w e were in the end \ictorious. l-'rom thai tunc on 

I-ifsliin,-ni rules w t-i'e rule- m name iniK. It was a great relief to ])v ,-ibk' |o 

ro;im ihe e,-ini]uis at will willniul fear of irt-.-idiiiL; u]ioii i-estrieted territor\'. 

\lter ,1 most successlnl season in basketball llu- class embarked upon 

wh,-U w;is pr(ili,ilil\ llie iiinsl important undertaking d the \-ear. 'I'liis was 

[\n- l're--liin,iii I e.i 1 );iiiee ;il the liadleigh Motel. As it w.'is tin- lirsl .-iffair 

ol its t\pe lli;it li;i(l i'\ ei' been .•itlempted li\- first xcar iiiei! there were in;in\ 

expressions ol douiit as tu its Miitcoine heard around tin- cani])ns. Its great 

success was a tribute to the unanimous supi)ort of our t'lass w h o tlierebx dis-

])layed both spirit and courage. 

i )aine l-ortune '-miled again u]ion Us and thi•̂  lime our I'lass baseball team 

wa- the iii'-truinem whereby '_'5 showed itself to be ever reach' to succeed in 

any line of endeavor. Throughout the remainder of the year our meetings 

were a satisfaction to all. So w e left in June, eager to return and go on with 

the w ork that w e had started. 

SOPIIOMOPI-: 

The joy of our return in September was marred by the loss of many of 

<̂ ur classmates of the preceding year. However, with our usual determination 

we set about the task of bringing the incrjming Freshmen into conformitv with 

C. I', life. So zealous were w e that the authorities decided that w e harl com

pleted our work within a month and they undertook to care for the Frrjsh. for 

the rest of the year. In a final disjjlay of our superiority w e defended our 
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lUmini 

flag against the assaults of the first year men for ten minutes in the annual 
Flag Rush without once ha\-ing our emblem endangered. 

The officers w h o m we elected to lead us during this }-ear were : Presi
dent, Ford; Vice-President, O'Reilly; Secretary, Costeflo: Treasurer, Meelan ; 

Student Representative, Kerrigan. That our selections were w-ise is evi
denced by the success that again marked all our endea\'ors. 

O n Fel)ruary the fifth we assembled for our [banquet at the Occidental 

in spite of the efforts of the Freshmen and there we enjoyed a well-merited 

repast. Our next feat was in making the Sophomore Prom something that 

was talked of on the campus for weeks thereafter. Never had the gym seemed 
so beautiful and certainly no better music has been played than came forth 

from the trumpets of Garber-Davis' band on that e\-ening. N o wonder that 
we then rested upon our laurels and awaited the coming of June, that it might 

offer a short respite before we should take up the labors of our Junior vear 

iq JUNIOR 

Our return to the Universit}- launched us upon the supremelv ha])in-

h i period of the wdiole four year course, for this class is beyond early troubles 
Pl and is in peace before the strife of that last strenuous year. It is a time when 

PD lasting friendships are cemented, when one develops extreme "cases," and 

!pj '̂̂'''̂" the seriousness of life is impressive without being oppressive. With 
^ a newly acquired dignity we went about the duty of electing officers and chose 

"^j ^s our representatives the following men: President, Nelson Meelan: Vice-

jjbl President, Fleltman : Secretary, N e w m a n McEvoy; Treasurer, Robert Rock; 
"Hjl Student Representative, Michael Kerrigan. 

O n the football field our men proceeded to cover themseh'es with hard-
V earned glory as in other vears. Moore, Kerrigan, Tobin and Brennan were 

"I'ln e\-er dependable members of the varsity throughout the long and hard cam

paign of the fall of '24. Witli the loss of so many veterans it was a solace 

to the coaching staff' that this quartet might be expected to return another 

KM'II AS might well be expected of a class made up of so manv dashino- stud-

fc«| ents we pitt forth a Junior Prom that will probabl}- be a model to be followed 

I ™ by mail}' third year classes in the future. The committee worked zealousl}-

C ™ for weeks beforehand and their eff'orts were more than justified on the night 

Cjl of February 22 when the entire student body came to applaud the long awaited 
lICi event. 

C|] In the field of literary endea\'or we showed again the qualities that have 

iii'"™ made us stand out as an exceptional class at C. U. O n the Tourr Staff" fun-
IC;'!}! iors did excellent work in putting that still young publication upon a firmer 

basis. For the first time did this paper really mean what it should to C. U. 
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and a pro])er share of its later success must always be attributed to those vet

erans who hel])ed it through its lean years. .\ jirecedent was established when 

several among us offered our services to Tiir. 1'.\KI IN.\I. Staff of that \car in 

order that we might have a bigger and better \earbook. In this wa\ future 

])ublications of the kind are assured of a statf well (pialilied b\ a year's exper

ience to (\() well their duties. 

In addition to the activities enumerated above wc continued to merit the 

])raises of our jirofessors 1)\- out- exceptional scholastic aliihtv. .\s juniors we 

seemed to realize the more the importance of this jihase of uni\ersit\ life ;iii(i 

so we were in readiness to enter ui)on the cares of the fourth and most lerrifx-

ing of the years at school. 

si-:xroRs 

^^'hen as Seniors we rc-cnterc<l llie I'iii\ crsitN' for the 1,-ist time, we (juite 

natiirall\ enmantled onrsehes with the elii.'ik of dignitN befillinL; our position 

on the campus. 'I o this. "\\v last ye;ir. w i- h.'id lieeii lonKino forward as one 

in which we might exhibit to the best ad\ant;ige our ;ibihlies as go\-ernors of 

campus all airs and as men worthx to represent our .\lm;i Mater. To sa\- that 

we have succeeded is not ,-i bo;ist but onl\ just coinnK'nd;it ion. Indeed our 

ap])earanec in cip .-nul gown at ;ieadi'mie fnnelions tlironglionl the Near has 

been a iiotent factor in establishing the f;iet lh;it we recognized ;ind ;icccpte(l 

with sincere appreciation our tasks and duties as .Seniors. It is possible to 

cite only such |)ublic manifestations of our spirit : those countless little deeds 

and sincere ex])ressions of right minded Mpinion, wliieii, when crystallized, 

con.stitute our ])o1ie\, can ne\er be recorded. It is not to be sui)i)ose(l that we 

assumed ;ni .itlitnde o| priggishness in our dealings with under-classmen, but 

rather tli;it, h;i\ ing ;in ideal in mind, we exerted our sinceresl efforts in the 

attainment ol our goal. 'I'o those who will not care or can not com])rehend 

and ajiprove the imjiort of the stand we have taken we say, "Live and learn." 

One of the most refreshing, though at first perplexing, experiences of Senior 

lite has been the realization that knowledge begins with the dawn f)f ignorance. 

It is our earnest hope and of course our full ex])ectation that the classes we 

lea\ e behind w ill be as fortunate as we ha\e been in receiving this ])leasant jolt. 

At the annual elections we entrusted the office of President to John Prior. 

Ii-i him reposed our confidence that he would guide us through the dim twi

light of our college careers to that time old shores where we shall embark 

upon the sea of a new world. Idie other officers of the class were well chosen 

in the persons of Francis Darmstatter, \"ice-President: Joseph Dolan, Secre

tary: Bernard Locraft, Treasurer: and Nelson Meelan, Student Representa

tive. Not a little politics has been prominent in the functioning of our class; 

many times debates on questions of importance to us have become heated 
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almost to the point of verbal conflagration. However it is occasions such as 

these that we shall remember with the utmost satisfaction in later years, and 

without wdiich our class meetings might have become insipid, humdrum affairs. 

These contacts and conflicts with each other in every dav student life have 

formed a consequential part of our training and have aided materially in our 

acquisition of a certain amount of perspicuity. W e regret not one of our 

experiences and are thankful to have had the opiwrtunities thev presented. 

An innovation in the way of a class memorial was conceived and carried 

out by us. W e established a trophy room in the gymnasium wherein perma

nent records of athletic teams and glories might be kept. It was our purpose 

to procure and put into presentable condition jjictures of every team that has 

represented our Alma Mater since the inception of athletics. Along with these 

we obtained all available records and scores of every game or meet partici

pated in by a Catholic University team. Besides these valuable data we were 

able to secure many actual trophies which should be dear to the heart of every 

loyal student. A m o n g these prizes, the first football used in a game at C. U. 

occupies a prominent position. It is our wish that this jjroject we have initi

ated will grow in size and importance. This accomplishment we consider 

noteworthy; our various other activities have been those of a routine nature, 

tho.se in which every Senior class takes part and success of which depends 

largel)^ upon the manner in which thev are carried out. 

In gazing over four years of University life wc can sa\' without fear of 

contradiction that we have l)een a loyal and a true class: loyal to the ideals and 

standards of our Alma Mater and true to ourselves. W e have effected noth

ing that bore astounding results, but whatever measure of success we may 

have merited we can look to with just i)ri(le, knowing that we ha\e striven 

earnestly to win it. Our period of training has been enjoyed as well as fully 

appreciated by us all: it will leave many memories that even time can never 

erode. A n d when we are awa\- from our protecting Mother we intend in 

every way possible to be the credit to the University that she trulv deserves. 

NEWMAN F. MCEVOY. 
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senior ILato Class 

Vice-President 

CLIFFORD H. ST. LOUIS 

.'secretary 

DANIEL J. LYNCFI 

OFFICERS 

President 

WILLIAM J. SHEA 

Treasurer 

FRANCIS O'H. SEARLE 

St lid en I Representative 

GERALD T. DONOHOE 

g^enior iLato Class ||istorp 
'Oft ill llie stilly night ere slumber's chain has bound me. 

Fond memory brings the light of other days around inc." 

F in the future this class history can recall to mind incidents 

and reminiscences of the reader's college career then it has ac

complished its purpose. Otherwise it has not. 
All roads led to Catholic University as far as concerned 

the twenty-four determined members of the hirst Vear Law 

Class. After going through the niysterious requirements of 
registration, one by one we found our way to the Law Library and were ush
ered into the presence of our Dean. That first ])ee|) into the librar\- will long 
linger in memory. The first sense of mystery soon jjassed away and was re

placed with the advising words that most legal minds nmst be developed. 

Soon friendships began to be formed. They were due to extend o\-er the 

entire college course and we all hojjc that they may keep on out into the future. 

W e became organized a^ a class and then after the usual preliminaries and 
stump orations we chose the following men for our leaders : F. J. Donohue, 

President; G. T. Donohoe, Vice-Presi(lei#: J. L. O'Connor, Treasurer; C. R. 

Freitas, Secretary: and V. J. Casey, Studen^ei)resentative. The class had a 
fruitful and prosperous year with these meirat the helm. 

Every histoiy should contain-certain things worthy of remembrance. W e 

will not soon forget our'duties as jur\nien in Aloot Court practice. It was said 

that we made good jurymen. It was not easy at first to grasp the legal signifi
cance of a "res ipsa loquitor" or a "lex rei sita?." However, as time progressed 

we found that this study of law was really interesting and worthv of our best 
efforts. 

In social activities, class spirit and C. U. pep the class made itself felt. On 

the roster of athletes that performed on the gridiron, the floor and the diamond, 

we can mention the following: Connell, Donohoe, Casev, Northrop, Freitas, 

Shea, McCormick and Mitchell. The record of the First Year Law Class was 
one for which no apologies need be gi\en. 
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.\11 too soon, it seemed, our first year came to a close. \'ct not without 

that sweltering "ideal" of the June exams. W e entered Moot Court giving one 

long look about the grounds. But when the smoke of the battle had cleared 

away ue found ourselves victors, .and then sei)arated for a well-earned rest. 

JUNIOR V1';.\R 

W e returned to C. U. in the fall of '2,> to take n]i where wc had lett oil. 

j-.ach one was determined "to turn the jiage of knowledge and write there

from. W e were now luniors and tonk luir places as upper classmen. 

'Ihere was a diminution in the rank and file of the class. llowe\er, the 

renmants of the Law Class of '2? pioceeded tii weld themseh'es mlo a sort of 

little familv. Old friendshi])s were renewed .iiid strengthened b\ further asso

ciation in the scholastic, athletii' and soci.'d li fe of the I'anqius. The ek'ction ol 

class officers was ])receded b_\' no exi)ensi\'e or siieech-making i)re-electioii cam-

liaign. .\'e\'ertheless, the "family" knew w h o m it wanted "to check the erring 

;iiid H'iiro\e." .\s a result of an orderK' but s])irited casting of ballots the fol

lowing nieii were chosen lor tlu-ir respective ollices : |. ll. ('oiinell, I'residcnt ; 

L. .\. Mitchell, \ ice-President : I), j. Lynch, Secretary; (i. II. .McCormick, 

Treasurer; W . j. Shea, Student Representative; and Clifford II. .St. L(juis, 

( lass I I isii iri;in. 

W e were n o w thoroughly accu.stomed to the d e m a n d s of the study of law 

The lilii',n'\ w;is often the scene of the r u m m a g i n g of books ill (|uest of citations 

|o iqilmld this m' tli.it \ K ' W . .Mm it C'luirt practice again claimed us as jurymen 

lull w e wert' .illowed to take p.'irt in the e;ises as junior counsel. T h e close of 

the \ear liroiiL;hi the tediousness of review necessarv to polish the m e m o r y . 

.\g,'ini w e li.'id til ,L;II ihniugh that cross-fire of (piestions. Well, they canie, w e 

saw and w e con(|uei'ed, and nut one fatalit\ w a s recorded. With this satisfac

tion ot achie\'ements, with ,'i heart\'i[andsliake and a good wish w e set sail for 

a w ell-(leser\ed vacation. 

S « X i O R \i-:.\R 

In the l-"all of '24 we found ourselves once more at C. U. Registration, 

the handshakes of old frieiuls, the shaven lawns were customary thiiigs for us 

who were now nieml)ers of "the" Class of the University. But through all the 

bustle and hurr\' of return there was that feeling that the beginning of the end 

had come. 

The election of officers is the first function of a class and often furnishes 

a i)leasant remembrance of by-gone days. To act as guiding lights the class 

chose the following men : W . J. Shea. President; C. H. St. Louis, Vice-Presi

dent; D. J. Lynch, Secretary: F. O H . Searle, Treasurer: and G. T. Donohoe, 

Student Representative. The faith placed in these men was not in vain and 

through their eff'orts the class had its most prosperous year. 
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A pleasant event that this history should recall to mind is the Senior Law-

dance, conducted by the entire class as the committee. The pleasing and suc

cessful function was held at the Raleigh Hotel and the music was furnished 

by the Carolinians. 
Again when the call came for sturdy athletes to hoist C. U.'s name to 

glory we sent our (juota. Connell, who captained the X'arsity football team, 

and Donohoe covered themselves with glory on the gridiron. These men were 

our contribution to the team that stopped Maryland. If you glance at the 

names of the members of the basket-ball s(|uad you will notice those of Dono

hoe, McCormick and Mitchell. 
But the entire worth of the class was not solely displayed on the dance 

floor or on the gridiron. Our aim—wdiich we did not forget, was to grovmd 

ourselves in the profession of Blackstone, the one he loved and so well repre
sented. The scholastic demands of a Senior Law man were strict and rigorous. 

W e always had to "be sure of our facts" and even of the law "so to speak." 
Manifold tasks were imposed u])on us, such as the ijre])aration of cases for 

Moot court and L a w club. In these two institutions we seemed to have come 
into our own. Oratory was fluent and forensic argument was hot with fric

tion. All these days bring to mind the days we passed at Catholic L'niversity 
in preparation for the all important debut into the outside world. 

W e are all happy for our advent into the rough field of life—yet there is 

a tinge of sorrow that comes as we pass through the portals which our Alma 

Mater so reluctantly opens for us. She would have us stay, still, she bids us 

depart. She knows that we resemble the ship whose sides have never touched 
the briny deep. She has calked and rigged us and prepared us to make head

way on the sea of life. But she also knows that we cannot be of any use in 

the sheltered nooks of the classroom, and now that she deems us fit for battle 
she bids us depart that we ma}- test our worth. Our Alma Mater has heard 

the cry of a world in distress. "God give us men," resounds in her ears, and 
by her teachings and her guidance she has prepared to send us forth as emis
saries in answer to the plea for real men. 
.And there is consolation too, because, 

"L'lves of great men all remind iis, 

We can make our lives sublime. 

And departing, leave behind us 

Footprints on the sands of time." 

C. H. ST. L. 
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(;E()RGI-: THOMPSOX BASSETT 
.M KM I'll IS, TENN. 

SCIENCE 

"Georgie" "Bass" 

.Vicliid'i lunil Club, 2. ,1, 4; Librarian uf tlit Ulee 

C\»h, 2; SecretiiiT'rreasiirer of Glee Club, 3; Pres-

icli'iit of (llee Club, 4; .Secretary of Musical Associa

tion. :i, t; .\rt Editor of "Cartlinal," 4. 

OforRe came up out of the sunny South one 

pleasant ilay in the autumn of 1921 and immedi

ately began to charm all with his Southern man

nerisms. His convincing arguments were soon put 

lo jrood aihantagc in con\incing others of the error 

of their \va\s. 

(Jeorge is primarily an architect and is proud of 

the fact. He has been yen- active in the Glee Club 

and is to no small degree responsible for its suc

cess. George has been able to strike a happy bal

ance between the scholastic and the social sides of 

his college career due to the fact that the village is 

fortunately situated near the University. 

Bass departs from our ranks to enter the field of 

architecture. W e feel confident that George will be 

successful in life and that his deeds will always 

retlw?t credit on his Alma Mater. 

jOSl-:i'H l-RA.X'CIS IIOIU'.R 

TKKIO \ II.I.E, CONN. 

PHII.OSOPIIV 

"Joe" "Nicodemus" 

Glee Club. 

.loe delayed his entrance into C. IJ. for three yearH 

and it is only during the past two semesters that we 

have been privileged to have his company. He trans

ferred from St. Mary's College, way out in Orchard 

Lake, Michigan. The environment of that name 

probably accounts for the apple rosiness of .Joe's 

cheeks. It did not require much time to find out 

that Joe was a talented violinist besides being a 

singer of some note or notes. He tells us himself 

that he played on the linoleum when only a few 

months old. W e feel justified in our conclusion, 

therefore, that .loe's musical talents and abilities are 

e.vtremely deep rooted and possibly hereditary. 

Nicodemus is a good student, which fact has aided 

him materially in the pursuit of the elusive A. B. 

He intends to .try for the Knights of Columbus 

scholarship, and, if successful, will return next year. 

.Joe, b\- the way, is the first man from 'I'erryville, 

Conn., to graduate from C. U. 
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WILLIAM FRANCIS BRENNAN 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Bill" "Ritzic" 

Football, Freshman, 1; Varsity, 2, 3, 4; Ring 

Committee; Sophomore Prom Committee; Vigilance 

Committee; Vice-President " C Club, 4; Pueiolu So

ciety; President International Relations Club, 3; 

Vice-President Spanish Club, 4; Dod Noon Club. 

"It seems to me most strange that men should fear." 

As Freshmen it was our rare privilege to meet 

this sturdy gridiron warrior—a strange, yet alto

gether human being. The strength of his charac

ter was enhanced by the ver>' paradoxical nature 

of its constituents. Seldom do we see the elements 

of courage and clemency, strength and simplicity, 

blended into such sweet harmony. Here is the key 

to the situation—Bill was always Bill, "for it is 

such a piece of good luck to be natural." A good 

student, and a wise one, he played the part, yet 

his smile was perennial, his humor unaffected. In 

a word, he was one of those fellows whom we liked, 

simply because we knew him. And the biographer's 

pen does not hesitate along the lines to invent 

painful souvenirs. He was possessed also of a 

most discriminating taste in fair sex selections 

among Washington's elite. 

Bill is going to be one of the lords of our for

eign trade—or perhaps a teacher—and if he fails 

it will not be from lack of courage or wisdom or 

sincerity. Adios, amigo mio. 

THOMAS JOSEPH BROSNAN 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SCIENCE 

"Tom" 

Secretai-y Senators' Club, 4; Oratorical Jledal, 3; 

A. I. E. E.; Senators' Club. 

Tom entered C .U. in 1921, having graduated 

from Gonzaga High School in Washington. Al

though a day-hop, he has been closely united with 

the boys on the campus by reason of his residence 

in Brookland. It is only a step from here to the 

village so that T o m was seen nearly as often as 

some of the hall dwellers. T o m picked an e.xceed-

ingly difficult course to follow and most of his time 

has been taken up with the arduous exertions re

quired by the Engineering Department. Being a 

good student, however, T o m has been able to come 

through the mill with flying colors. 

Distinction as a speaker was accorded T o m in 

the form of the Oratorical Medal, which he merited 

in 1923. In his last year he was chosen as Secre

tary of the Senatoi-s' Club. Every success is our 

wish to T o m in the life of an engineer. 

E; 

i "P^ 'Pt iP!I! T'' 
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HEKR\ l-;i)\\ .\RI) I \l.\ 
WA.SHINGTON, 1). C. 

LETTERS 

"Ned" 

Class Football, 2; Junior Prom Committee; "Car

dinal" Hop Committee; Commencement Committee; 

Associate Editor "Cardinal"; "Tower" Staff, 3; 

President International Relations Club; Spanish 

Club; Dramatic Society, 1; Dod Noon Club; Intt-r-

club Representative, 4. 

Ned entered C. U. with the distinct advantage of 

always having been here. W h o could be more inti

mate with school activities than one wliose home is 

on tlie campus ? Knowing the needs of the Uni

versity as he does he has always been an ardent 

worker for '25 and C. U. His many campus activ

ities have been worthwhile and success has m^arked 

all that he undertook. His scholastic standing is 

very high, but studies have never held him home 

when there were trails to be broken in the "great 

Northwest." 

A review of Ned's four years here carries one 

through the whole gamut of C. U. affairs. As a 

member of the Dod Noon Club, the Spanish Club, 

the Dramatic Society, and as President of the In

ternational Relations Club he has shown himself a 

popular leader in w h o m trust is never misplaced. 

The "Tower" Staff and the "Cardinal" Staff were 

fields wherein his ability to write was welcomed. 

After graduation Ned intends to take a graduate 

course at the Universitj'. His classmates leave him 

to "carry oi^-" 

J()IL\ I'.VrkU K C.\^K\\ JK. 

TKENTON, N. J. 

SCIENCE 

'V. P." "Case" "Jupiter Pluvius" 

**J. P." is the angular fellow tliiit is never both

ered by anything. Designed Ijy nature to relieve 

others of their worries, he has fulfilled his task as 

many will testify. During his stay at C. U. he has 

made his academic headquarters in that long, cold, 

stately building just below the Mission H O U H C . 

John can proudly boast that he has never queered 

a course all during his career. He has never com

plained even when those around him raised criew of 

murder when things went wrong. "Case" waw more 

than a mere follower of sport at C. U., but the long 

dreary houis of his calling prevented lii.s takiiig a 

more active part in athletics. 

He will dei>art to follow and outdo the works of 

other chemists, and those who associated with him 

will experience no surprise when he enters the ranks 

of the great. No man can work as hard and as 

faithfully as "Jupiter Pluvius" without reaping 

some reward, and may that reward be as big as 

the man. 
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JOHN JyVMES CLANCY 

PORTLAND, ME. 

W CH.\ULES L.\WPENCE CLARK 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

LAW PHILOSOPHY 

"Jack" "Charlie" "Chick" "Reds" 

Commencement Week Committee. 

Jack's classmates have often queried as to his 

age. For the benefit of those who are still won

dering we can say that he has just passed the line 

where one acquires the right of franchise. Jack 

prepared for Catholic University at Portland High 

and St. John's Prep. He, too, is seeking to affix 

to his name "Attorney at Law." 

Jack's extra-curriculum activities have been re

stricted to membership on the Commencement Week 

Committee. W e feel that he must be keeping his 

talents in reserve to expend on the causes of his 

clients. 

He tells us that he has the intention of practic

ing law after getting his LL. B. in June. W e 

would not be at all surprised to see Jack wield a 

big stick in the political field of Maine. He al-

w^ays liked a political argument. W e all wish you 

luck, Jack. 

&m 

Senators' Club; International Relations Club; 

Paciolo Society; Secretaiy of Senators' Club, 3; 

Track Squad, 2. 

"Charlie" came to us from St. John's College, 

Washington, D. C. Although his arrival was not 

heralded by any great acclamation, yet he soon 

succeeded in winning for himself many friends both 

on and off the campus. "Chick" was one of a 

small body of day-hops who organized the Senators' 

Club and its growth has in part been due to his 

efforts. 

"Charlie" was no mediocre student; his clear, 

logical answers were always a source of revelation 

to his instructors. He has always been interested 

in class activities and has often lent his active sup

port to the class. He has never neglected the social 

side of his college life, ha\ing honored us with his 

presence at many C. U. dances. 

"Charlie" intends to enter either the Army or 

the Foreign Service. W e feel sure that regardless 

of w^hich career he chooses he will always be a 

credit to his Alma Mater and that his agreeable 

personality will always secure for him success in 

life. 

IpOT (imr 
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jO.SIUMI KinVARD COCAN 
PKOVIDENCK, K. I. 

PHTI.DSOPHV 

"JiU'kir" "Jack" "Joe" 
Class Football, 2, 4; Varsity Football, 3; Junior 

Prom Committee; Vice-President Inteniational Re

lations CIuli, 4 ; Secretary Paciolo Society, 4; Dod 

\o..u ('hd). 

"* • • each day he smiled with me, 

And his smile was full of glee, 

Notliin' seemed to set him back, 

Happy Jack! Oh. Happy .Tack!" 

Though Jackie's debut at C. U. was delayed 

somewhat by the small matter of a twelvemonth, it 

seems not to have been a burdensome hantlicap to 

him; his winning personality, together with the 

talents and capabilities which he exercised in his 

academic career, have gained him a high place in 

the esteem of all of us. At once a good student, an 

athlete, and a friend, he did not neglect to array 

Inmself in all the embellishments of that primitive, 

yet modem, and much-indulged-in pastime, known 

as "thnnvin" a line." A charming complex of the 

jocular and the sedate—most unexpected in speech 

and action—he was withal a verj' delectable gentle

man. The echo of his cheery "Hi, BoyI" wdll ring 

in our ears through many years to come. 

Extramunilly Jackie's career was a complete 

"wow." His curly locks and smiling eyes struck a 

tender chord in the hearts of the "speaker sex." 

Bon voyage, boy. The world is yours—Wall 

Street and beyond. 

JOHN THOMAS COCiHLAN 

Pll II,.\l»KI.I'niA. PA. 

SCIENCE 

"Sandy" 

John Thomas Coghlan, a native son of Old Krin, 

joined us as a Junior, having spent his previous 

collegiate cjireer at the National UniverBity of Ire> 

land. 

"Sandy," as he is better known to us, was not 

long in making friends on the campus. His ability 

to play handball became known and he was chal

lenged by the best in C. U. It might be said that 

he made handball a popular sport. 

John was somewhat of a philosopher and many 

an hour was spent listening to him expound his 

theories. His experiences have been many and 

varied and he was not reluctant to tell them. These 

discourses sparkled with real Irish wit, the quality 

of which lies in the fact that it comes spontane

ously and when wholly unexpected. 

It is John's ambition to become an M. D. some 

day. 

Sixty 



JAMES BERNARD CONNELL 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

LAW 

"Iliiiiiply" 

President Junior Law Class; Captain Football 

Team, 3; Student Representative to the Athletic 

Council; Charter Member Utopian Club; Dramatic 

Association. 

Humpty's juvenile surroundings made him yearn 

to know the law and he came to Catholic Univer

sity to get his LL. B. He has been a loyal sup

porter of the class, athletically, socially and scholas-

tically. To him fell the honor of captaining the 

Football Team of '2 4 and he was in the thick of 

the fray that spelled "Waterloo" for Maryland. His 

friends are prbud of him as an athlete. His abil

ities were not restricted to the gridiron as the 

list of his activities will show. In all of them he 

maintained the high standard he set on the ath

letic field. 

Some one has said that the most nuinifest sign 

of wisdom is continued cheerfulness. This augurs 

well for Humpty for he was never seen without his 

little smile. His friends bid him "God speed," and 

we know that he will make those Philadelphia law

yers sit up and take notice. 

WALTER JEROME COSTELLO 

W.A.SHIXGTON, I). C. 

SCIENCE 

"ll'liiley" "Coss" "Cotton" 

Dod Xoon Club; E-SO Society; Spanish Club; 

{'resident Dod Noon Club; Student Representative 

to the .Uhletic Council, 4; Sporting Editor of the 

"Tower," 4; Chaii-man Commencement Week Com

mittee, 4; Vice-President E-.'iO Society; Class Sec

retary, 2; Freshman Tea Dance Committee, 1; 

Sophomore Prom Committee, 2; Class Teams, 1, 

i. 3, 4; Varsity Football Squad, 2. 

"True as steel, sincere and independent." 

Whitey's greatest asset was his ability to tackle 

anything that came his way, and to make a good 

job of it. In spite of the fact that he was one of 

the much maligned day-hops and lived quite a dis

tance from the campus, "Cotton" found time to 

take a deep interest in the activities of the cam

pus. In spite of all this activity, Cotton stood w-ell 

in his classes, and was well versed in stresses ami 

strains, I beams and channel bars. "Coss" denies 

being a sheik, but it is highly improbable that with 

"those eyes" and "them hair" he should in any 

way slight the damsels of his native city. "Cotton" 

performed on the Varsity Football Squad in 192 2 

under Jim Dooley, and never tires ot telling about 

"the time I played quarter-back against V. M. I." 

Cotton intends to be an Hydraulic Engineer when 

he leaves school. Oceans of luck to you, ̂ \̂ l̂tey. 

Sixtv-one 



I'R.WK J. t knilUNS 

DEKIJV, CONN. 

SCIENCE 

"Crihhy" 

Ring ConimiltPf; Treasurer K-'in Society; Class 

Kniitliall, 2, 3, I; Commencement Week Committee. 

"Cribby" arrived at C. l'. without any flourish of 

trumpets Init he immediately settled down to the 

serious business of maintaining the high standard 

set by his predecessors from Derby, Conn. When 

the call came for class football candidates, he 

readily resix>nded and made his position on the 

learn. 

.\fter dazzling all the fenimes in Ihe village, and 

sighing for new- worlds to conquer, be organized the 

"Oraveyard Squad" and could always be relied upon 

for H good "fix-up." But "Crib" never let his 

dashing interfere with his work. .\U the C. E.'s 

admit that he gave them plenty of competition, and 

as a result of his good work, we find him listed 

among the officers of the E-.TO Society. 

"Cribby" leaves us without saying definitely what 

work he will follow, but knowing him as w-e do, to 

be a good fellow and a hard worker, we expect to 

see him dri\ing back to C. V. soon in his own 

Cadillac. 

l-UA\t"!S JOSl'.IMI D.XRMSTATTER 

AI.IlAN'i'. N. Y. 

PlIIIX)SOi'HY 

"Dormic" " h'riink" "PcJix" 

Vice-President of Senior (Jlass; Associate Editor 

nf "Cardinal," 4; Editor-in-Chief of "Tower," 4, 

March-June; International Relations Club; OlasR 

Ring Committee; Vice-Chairman of Commencement 

Week Committee; Track Squad, 2, 4. 

Frank came to C. U. with the inti-ntion of "gel-

ting the stuff" and has been so successful in this 

that he ranks among the highest in his class. How

ever, the very difficult course of studies which he 

ptursued has never held any terrors for him. Get

ting the most out of the books in a minimum time 

is a favorite stunt which has left him free to at

tend to all those extra-curriculum activities for 

which he is better known. 

,\s a member of a newly organizer! "Tower" Staff 

in his Senior year, he worked with a diligence which 

has been an inspiration to others. The "Cardinal" 

Staff, too, has been a field wherein his talent was 

displayed. In recognition of his many services to 

lft2.5 Frank was elected to the office of Vice-Presi

dent of the class in his Senior year. 

Xext fall Frank enters the Har\ard School of 

Business Administration where we expect to see 

him continue his fine work. 

Sixty-two 
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GEORGE FRANCIS DE/XN 

MILLBROOK, N. Y. 

SCIENCE 

"Georgie" 

Commencement Week Committee; Class Basket-

Bail, 1, 2; Cap and Clown Committee, 4; ..\. I. E. E. 

George entered C. U. with us in our Freshman 

year and has ever since been counted as a loyal 

backer of the class. This first of the line of Deans 

soon became known hy his classmates as a good 

fellow and has since been held in the highest esteem 

by them. 

.\lways a student, George has gone deep into the 

problem of electrons and watts. He has always 

been a source of inspiration to his friends; his 

calm, tranquil personality having made him liked 

b.̂• all. He has regularly attended the social func

tions at C. U., regarding the development of his 

social nature as an important educational factor. 

George intends to enter the field of Electrical 

Engineering after graduation. Our best wishes for 

success go with him in his chosen field and we feel 

sure that he will always pursue a tranquil course 

through life, leaving many pleasant memories in 

his wake. 

GEORGE X'INCENT UEAN 

M IIJ.BKOOK, N. Y. 

LAW 

"Vince" 

Oeorge's brother students were one day collected 

in the mecca of the shysters when some one sud

denly said, "Here comes Dean, I just heard him 

laugh." And true enough, some few minutes later 

in walked Vince. Every one knows his character

istic laugh. 

George entered C. U. in 1922 with one object in 

mind—an LL. B.—and his quest is to be satisfied 

this June. Outside of wrestling with Logic, Vince 

while an inmate of Albert Hall took up the art of 

fisticuff with his shadow as his only sparring part

ner. 

A'ince will leave here well prepared to act his 

part in the development of the law and we wish 

him victory in his trials. 

Sixty-three 
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JOSI-.l'll w I-;I',I!I-:R D O L . - W 

\\WKKEX. OHIO 

SCIE.NCK 

"Joe" "Cocy" 

class Fooiliall, '2, :), I: A. 1. K. E., 1, 2, 3, 4; 

Dramatic .\ssociation, 2; Cla.ss Secretary, 4; .\. I. 

II. v.. Socretay, 3; Treasurer, 4; Spanish Club, 1. 

"Sometimes he turned to pa/.e upon his liook." 

Gadiiating iiuniber ST in a class of over 90 at 

Warren High School, "my poy Choe" decided to 

become a scientist and enrolled at C. U. for a B. S. 

in E. K. It was not until his .lunior year, however, 

that he realized his vocation. He then applied to 

change his course to bell-hopping, but it was too 

late. 

.loe says his hobby is "throwing the oil" and we 

all cordially agree with him. However, his patented 

method of spreading it is as efficacious as it is in-

otTensive. 

But there is no doubt about it, Joe possessed 

marvelous ability and a verj- pleasing personality, 

b<ith of which have attracted to him a large num

ber of friends, both on and off the campus. When 

he said he was going to "get the stuff," he got it, 

as the results have shown. You were a friend we 

cannot forget, Joe. 

I-'. JOSI-'.I'II DO.VOIIUE 

LVNN, MA.S.S. 

LAW 

"Doc" 

President Ficshnuin Law ('lass. 

Doc came here to Catholic University wiiy back 

in K U H , but since that time he has acquired an 

.\. B. and in June he will receive an LL, B. As 

you readily see he has made the most of his years 

of study. 

Doc always has the stuff done but hy no means 

was he a one-sided man. He was not one to neg

lect his social education and C. U. is going to miss 

him at its social functions, as he was as regular as 

Niagara. During his college years he acquired a 

host of friends who always found him interesting, 

especially when he told of bygone days. 

Behind his attractive personality is a storehouse 

of ability which is sure to stand him in good stead 

when he departs from the sheltered nooks of the 

classroom and goes abroad redressing human 

wrongs. W e all wish you great success. Doc I 

Sixty-four 
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GERALD THOMAS DONOHOE 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

LAW 

"Jiggs' 

Vice-President Freshman Law Clnss; vStudent 

Representative, 3; Junior Prom Committee; Foot

ball ; Baseball; Basket-Bali; Dramatic Association; 

" C " Club; Utopian Club. 

Gerald is a native of l'liiladelplii;i and after hav

ing prepared for college at Catholic High he chose 

Catholic University in further search of knowledge. 

He entered the School of Law and held tenaciously 

to his determination to earn an LL. B. His reward 

comes in June. 

Jiggs has always been popular among his class

mates and the numerous friends he has made. His 

athletic ability was displayed in the three major 

sports but he particularly show^ed best in Football 

jind Basket-Ball. Together with Humpty Connell 

he was the Senior Law Class' contiibution to the 

holding of Maryland in that famous gridiron strug

gle. In all his activities he has shown an earnest

ness for work and a spirit that always made him 

successful. 

He intends to practice law and the least that we 

wlsli him is an abundance of prosperity. 

FREDERIC DIXON DONNELLY 

SUPERIOR, WIS. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Fritc" "Freddie" "Don" 

Accounting Club; Foreign Trade Club; Utopian 

Club. 

Fritz first came to C. U. in 1!'! 0 and, after a 

year's absence spent at home, came back to finish 

up with '2'). The thought of a degree and friends 

was a magnet he could not resist. A good student 

from the start, he mastered accounting and kin

dred subjects, winning approval of the Deans. His 

ready smile and fine personality gained him a host 

of friends on our side of the campus. 

During the last Christmas vacation Fritz raised 

a moustache which was his pride and joy. Weath

ering the "razz" on the campus, he fell a victim to 

pressure applied in the vicinity of Truxton Circle 

and the moustache was forced off the lip. 

Well endowed with that C. U. pep and fight, he 

is a staunch supporter of all athletics. Fritz in

tends to enter the accounting game and if his life 

at C. U. is any criterion we are assured of his 

success. 

Sixty-fiz-c 



R()I;I-;RI- J. III':\'RV E M M O N S 

ilKIUGKI'OKT, CONN. 

LAW 

"Bob" 

llridgei>ort High was the scene of Bob's prepani-

tory etiucation before he entered Catholic Univer

sity and registered in the School of Law. He will 

be the proud possessor of an I.fj. B. in Jtme. From 

the start he nnlde a rapi<l progress in the acquisi

tion of friends. Bob alwa.vs wore a smile w-hich 

t>ften led uji to his latest "wise one.'' .\nd let it be 

said that originalit.v was his motto. 

Bob was not the kind to IM? sociallx' inclined. 

Perhaps there is some one waiting back home or 

\et it may be that the sweet flower of remembrance 

is as fragrant as a crushed rose. 

t">n leaWng school Bob intends to take up the 

pui-suit of law by being an active practitioner in 

bis native State. W e hope that his every- effort will 

be crowned w-ith glor>-. 

j( ) M \ j( )Si':i'ii I- \i ll^^ 

l•ITT.'̂ l•ll•:l,U, MASS. 

SCIENCK 

"Jack" 

"Speech is sili'cr, silence is golden." 

Our only regret in regard to .lack is that he was 

with us but for two years. After registering at 

C. U. as a Freshman, he dusted off to the "Hivver 

city" to attend the University of Detroit. After a 

sojouni of a twelvemonth there, he spent another 

year at Saint Michael's, but returned at length lo 

C. U. to put on the finishing touches. 

.lack was one of those fellows who always found 

time for his studies and for his regular education. 

His record in the C. E. Department left nothing to 

be desired—yet he did not fail to use his Tuck 

on proper occasions. 

Jack has not yet decided in what fielrl he will 

let loose his endeavors. Yet so fine a man must 

succeed. W e feel that we are losing a true frienil 

in bidding farewell to Jack. Our best wishes will 

always be w-ith him. 

Sixly-.iix 



JOHN JOSEPH FORD, JR. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Blub" "Henry" "Lovebird" 

•\farsity Football Squad, 1, 2, :i, 4; Class Teams; 

Class Pi-esident, 2; Vice-l'resiilent International Re

lations Club, 3; Abbey Club. 

"Blub," the illustrious, loyal son of St. Bene

dict's, will be a figure often missed but never to be 

forgotten by his classmates. His popularity is dem

onstrated by the very fact of his election as Class 

President in his Sophomore year. An ardent sup

porter ot C. U., he was a candidate for the 'S'arsity 

Football Teams during his four years. He was one 

of the main cogs in the interclass and in'terclub 

athletics and his extraordinary play was the fea

ture of the Utopian-Abbey Basket-ball game. The 

past year was a banner one as regards social fes

tivities for Blub and it has been rumored that there 

is an added attraction around the bend with w h o m 

Newark's representative at C. U. was often seen at 

the Mayflower and Le Paradis. In leaving us this 

year, we wish Blub the best of luck in any venture 

he may undertake. 

IIEXRV JUSTICE GHISON 

WASIll.NCTON, D. C. 

SCIENCE 

"Lloot" "Gibhy" "Santa Clans" 

Senator's Club; Spanish Club; A. T. E. E. 

Four short years ago Gibby came into our midst 

with memories of active service in the World War 

w-ith the N"avy still fresh in his mind. He set 

about doing his tasks in the methodic manner which 

naval discipline had taught him. Although pos

sessing the disadvantage of being a day-hop. Hoot 

picked up with some of his resident classmates, and 

his enclosed chugger has been a popular rendezvous 

between classes for the select few who were ad

mitted to the mystic circle. 

Santa Claus, as Gibby is known to some, is the 

real dad of our class in the matter of years. Al

though we can not disclose his exact age, we can 

assure his friends that Gibby's experience with 

life should give him a head start in the power plant 

work which he intends to take up after graduation. 

Good luck, Santa! 

Sixtx-scz'en 
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JOHN j()si-:rii C K E E L E V 

II.MI.nW KM., MK. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Joe" "Josh" "Horace" 

Shahan Debating Society; Secretary International 

Hclalions Club. 

After enrii-hing an infinile number of prep schools 

with the sunshine of his presence, Horace attended 

\'illa .\o\a College for three years and then decided 

to go farther south in quest of knowledge; this 

quest finally led him to C. I'. 

.loe has been a nmst erudite student and has let 

nothing interfere with the purstiit of knowledge. 

,losh has a very agreeable personality which has 

obtained for him a host of friends. He has been 

very proficient in the field of athletics, having 

playeil in three sports before coming to C. U. While 

attending to his physical needs Horace has not 

neglected his social duties, having been seen "trip

ping the light fantastic" at many of our hops. 

Joe intends to take up graduate work after ob

taining his baccalaureate degree. It is with sorrow-

that he dejiarts from us; yet we feel certain that 

the future can bring to him only the happiness and 

the success which he so highly deser\-es. 

Cil.\RLi':S CE.ARE.VCE 11 l':i/rM.\i\, Ji(. 

WASHINCTOX, I). C. 

SCIENCE 

"Chicks" "Fats" 

Spanish Club; Vice-President Junior Class, ,3; 

Senators' Club; A. I. E. K. 

"Chicks" enrolled at Catholic University in 1921 

and registered in the School of .Science seeking a 

B. S. in Electrical Engineering. Previous to that 

he attended the McKinley Manual Training School, 

anri rendered services to his country riming Ihe 

World War as a cadet in the Air Service. 

Fats was of a character that made him popular 

among his classmates. During his Junior year he 

was Vice-President of his class. He was also a 

member of the Spanish Club, the Senators' Club, 

and partook of membership in the A. I. E. E. 

His avowerl hobby is bowling and they tell us 

that he sure can topple them over. His ambition 

is to be a patent attorney and we feel sure that 

success "will tread on the heels of his efforts. 

Sixty-eight 



MATTHEW LYON HEPBURN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SCIENCE 

"FIcp" "Matt" "Heppie" 

niuull] Class Football, 1; Associate Editor of "Cardinal," 

IffiU'-jll 4; Editor-in-Chief of "Tower," 4, November-March; 

"Symposium" Staff, 1; President of Chess Club; 

Senators' Club. 

Hep, a sometime son of Iowa, first attracted our 

attention in the Freshnum year. At that earlj 

stage he clearly demonstrated what might be ex

pected from him later in his college career. During 

his sojourn at C. U. he has propounded man>- new 

and strange theories in the chemical field. 

Being alwajs pervaded by an altruistic sense he 

has always lent his aid to others. Hep has labored 

incessantly in the furtherance of literary projects, 

having first distinguished himself in this field by his 

woi-k on the "Symposium." In his Senior year the 

"Tower" progressed to an unprecedented extent 

luider his capable guidance. 

Hep has not decided definitely what career he 

will follow, but if industrious application to woi-k, a 

high grade of intelligence, and the possession of 

qualities befitting a man mean anything in the 

achieving of success, then Hep is assured of a 

happy and prosperous life. 

CLEMEXT C O M P T O X IllPKlNS 

WASHINGTON. L). C. 

SCIENCE 

*7/)>/^v" 

Senators' Club. 

Clement C. Hipkins matriculated at Catholic U. 

in the fall of 1921. He registered in the School of 

Science seeking a B. S. in Chemistrj'. His prepara

tory training was obtained at the McKinley Maimal 

Training School. His years of devoted labor are 

about to be rewarded, for in .lune he will be the 

recipient of his degree. 

"Hippy" was a member of the Senators' Club as 

well as a member of the Chemical Seminar. His 

avowed hobbies are various and diversified, and 

among which he particularly likes are canoeing. 

baseball, track and walking. 

He intends to continue in his chosen field of 

Chemical Engineering. W e feel sure that his hob

bies will keep him hale and hearty that he may 

make great progress in his chosen field of endeavor. 

This is our parting wish. 

rj-ii! I I M I J lilil'' 

Sixiy-nine 



I'.DW ARI) IR.X.NC IS IIL'MT 

Kli M MllVll. VA. 

SCIENCE 

"Ed" 

President .\rchitectural Club, 4; Vice-Chairman 

of Coninic'iu iinent Week Committee; .Vrchiteclural 

Club. 

Who, Ed Hunt? Why, he's the architect who 

gels the prizes on drawings! Such is the average 

stuilent's conception of our sterling master-builder. 

Ed comes from the last stronghold of chivaln-, col

onels, and mint-juleps, Richmond, A'a. He and his 

glasses have become fixtures on the campus and 

have been accepted by the undergraduates almost as 

nunh as they accept Gibbons Hall. 

He presides over the tumultuous sessions of the 

-Vrchitectural Club and has Icil it in its long, tra

ditional fight against the Ci\il Engineers. His quiet 

abilit\ has won for him not a few friends as well 

as the esteem of all those who have come in con

tact with him. 

W e wisli him luck, not that he will ever need it, 

for the qualities that have made him liked by all 

at C. U. will carry him far in the practice of his 

art. He will be remembered as a credit to this 

institution when the rest of us have been consigned 

lo the Limbo of the Alumni. 

STEIMII':N J.VMF.S [CNACE 

AN SON I A, CXINN. 

SCIENCE 

"Steve" "Iggy" 

Class Baseball; Class Footliall, 2, 3, 4; Varsity 

Baseball, 2, :i, 4; " C " (Jluli. 

Stephen James Ignace, having prepared at An-

sonia High School, entered C. U. in 1921. A quiet, 

bashful fellow- was he, coming here to study. The 

ladies fair had no attraction for him—but four 

years is a long time and, as a Senior, Steve blos

somed out as a dasher. 

In the meantime Steve found time to take an 

active part in athletics, having played third base on 

the Varsity for three years. He also played on the 

Class Football Team. In leisure hours he could be 

seer] pounding down the new track in the stadium, 

for running is to him a diversion. 

Steve's aim is to study medicine and with this 

end in view he intends to enter Yale Medical School 

next year. From our acquaintance with him we are 

confident of his success. 

Seventy 
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JAMES ALOYSIUS KELIHER 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Tigs" "Jim" "Jimmie" 

Treasurer Senators' Club, 3; Vice-President Sen

ators' Club, 4; Spanish Club; International Rela-

lions Club; Accounting Club. 

"Genius is mostly an affair of energy." 

Here is a student "par excellence" and a familiar 

figure in campus activities. His chief delight and 

hobby was to get things to "function." Like the 

rest of the microscopic few who have little to say 

of themselves, Jim w-as always prompt to boost the 

enterprises of his fellow students. 

Each day we would meet him on the campus, 

and if the "Big Ben" had been harshly early or it 

he had missed an ear-pounding via an early morn

ing trip north of 36° it did not interfere with his 

cheery smile or his pleasant greeting. 

Jim is going to continue his studies at New York 

University. It has been said that "all past is 

prophecy," and we are aware that a quiet man in 

his day very often attains to great things. W e are 

not presumptuous in associating Jim with the bigger 

things that life can bring, and to a man, we wish 

him the best of luck. 

MICHAEL ED\V.\RD KERRIGAN 
LEWISTON, ME. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Mike" 
Class President, 1; Student Representative, 2; 

Accounting Club, 3, 4; International Relations Club, 

3; Sophomore Prom Committee, 2; Chairman 

Junior Prom Committee, 3; Chairman Dance Com

mittee Commencement Week, 4; Dod Noon Club 

Treasurer, 3; Vice-President, 4; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; 

Baseball, 1, 2; Interclub Basket-Ball; Interclass 

Basket-Bail and Baseball. 

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers." 

It is true that there comes into the life of every 

man one great adventure, one great opportunitj-. 

And so it came to pass one bright September morn 

that our Michael Edward Kerrigan, forsaking the 

sharp tang of his northern woods for the fragrance 

of southern roses, strode abruptly into our hearts. 

He took the golden key from his pocket, swung 

wide the portals—and lived—and the end sees him 

complete in body and soul, a true example of man

hood, radiant with the consciousness of a precious 

and unforgettable experience, rising among us, con

fident and able, a counselor, a leader, and a friend. 

Mike was not a "sheik." Yet at times he 

"sheiked,"—indulged, as it were, in that light and 

artful pastime of patting puppies on the polished 

plane. And are there shattered hearts in your 

backward path'i' But do not think to shed a tear— 

for these hearts, like your conquests, are but part 

of the game. 

Seventy-one 



w ii.i.i.\M \i.i,i-:.\ K N i.i-: 

IIOISTON, TE.XAS 

LETTEHS 

"VV.v" "Bill" "llak" "Will" 

Glee Club; Golf Club; Inlerliatioiial Relations 

Club; Abbey Club. 

Fom- short years ago big Bill ste|.ped into our 

midst from the wide open spaces of the Lone Star 

State. Although not a cowboy by trade, his in

herent horsenvanship soon told Will that coiTalling 

wild Sophomoric trunks was far different from 

the easy task of rounding the dangerous plains' 

horses into a pen. However, he survived the ordeal 

with enough pep lo found the first golf team at 

c. r. 
.V charter member of the .\bbey Club, Te.x has 

always been a staunch supporter of its every activ

ity. Bill is rather quiet about his dates but two 

Pinkertons have reported that, true to his nature, 

he seeks his surcease from scholastic duties in the 

great expanse of the Northwest. 

"W a k " will receive his A. B. in the School of 

Letters in June. Our best wishes for success in 

the cotton business are with him as he takes his 

leave from C. U. 

ALLAN' (;i',{)K(il<: LAUKIN 

AN.SONIA, (ONN. 

I'll II OSOIMI Y 

"Ar "lUicky" 

Basketball Squad, 2; Class Football, 1,2; CIMHM 

Baseball. 1 ; Abbey Club; Internatinnul H da t ions 

Club; .Accounting Club; Class Treamini', ]. 

"Al" distinguished biniself in our Krcshnian year 

as an athlete and scholar. During oui- Sophomore 

year, he was a member of the C. U. basketbali 

squad that defeated Navy at Annapolis, lie could 

have easily made a position on the squad last year 

were he not stricken with injuries which necessi

tated his retirement fiom athletics and sfltool, ft»r 

the second semester. 

Modest and retiring as he is, "Al" slips out on 

his cagey dates when his closest acquaintances least 

suspect him,. At different times during the past 

year his roommate found him studying long col

umns of figures which were not accounting prob

lems as he supposed, but the planning of week

ends. 

After graduation at C. U. "Al" plans to study 

law at Yale and we all feel sure that the future 

holds much in store for him. 

Seventy-two 
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BERNARD F. LOCRAFT 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SCIENCE 

"Bernie" 

Treasurer, Senior Class; Senators Club; Inter

club Representative; President, E-r)0 Society. 

Bernie chose Catholic University as the place to 

best fit him to earn his daily bread. He registered 

in 1921, having prepared at Central Higli School. 

In June, he will have what he has been striving for 

during these past four years, a B, 8. in Civil Engi

neering. 

Bernie's personality won him many friends among 

wlioni he was very popular. He was chosen secre-

tiiry of his class in his Senior year. He was also 

a member of the Senators Club, of which he was 

active in the formation. He was also honored by 

the presidency of the E-50 Society, of which he 

had membership. 

After graduation, Bernie intends to follow civil 

engineering, his chosen calling. W e feel that he 

is well equipped lo bring honor upon himself, and 

he has our best wishes for success. 

DANIEL JOSEPH LYNCH 

NORTHAMPTON, MASS. 

LAW 

''Dan" "Manuel" 

Class Secretary, 2, 3; Junior Prom Committee; 

Interclub Representative; Charter Member Utopian 

Club; Cardinal Staff; Class Basketbali, 2, 3. 

Dan hails from the great State of Massachu

setts and came to C. U. in 1922 in quest of legal 

knowledge that he may take his place among the 

worthy expounders of jurisprudence of his native 

domicile. For the information of those who wish 

to know necessity is not Daniel's nickname. 

"Manuel's" activities about the campus have 

been varied. About his activities off campus the 

"fair ones" might give us more information. But 

to return to our original idea, he was veiy popu

lar with his classmates and he was often entrusted 

with class offices and the like, signifying the trust 

he exacted from his friends. 

W e all extend to him our greatest hopes for 

success in the pursuit of his chosen profession, the 

practice of law. 

M pi !]TO IPll FT •" 
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M( )l<l IMI'k M, M \lll)^'^•, JK. 

MT. WASHINGTON. .Mil. 

"Mori" "One Way" 

class Koolball, 3; "Tower Staff," :!; Abbey 

Club: Paciolii Society; Internatinnal Itelations 

Clnb. 

On graduating from St. John's Prep, .Mort con

ceived the idea of becoming a lawyer anil .so en

tered the Law School. Firmly convinced of his 

mistake after having spent one year there, he 

iiilcrcd the School of Philosophy. There he 

e\ol\cd the famous one wa\' to success—"To the 

tired man sleep is the only solace; for the restetl 

man all things are ea.sy." Faithfully following out 

this formula, he has nnide up for all that Edison 

missed and has crammed his conscious hours with 

the activities of three normal men. 

For two years he has held the office of corres-

poiuling secretary of the .Vbbey Club. He was an 

ardent worker on "The Tower" staff of 19'23 and 

in the sjtme >-ear brought glory to himself by his 

pla\- at halflmck on our Junior football team. 

Mort's frientls are many, for he is a true friend. 

W e may be c-erfain that the keen mind which 

charactized all that he has done at the University 

will enable him to make his mark "outside." 

IU-:K\'\RI) J . X M E S IVI,\NSI'II';I.I) 

II A^ IIKNXII.I.E, MASS, 

LETTI'-.KS 

"Bo" 

Utopian Club. 

"Bo" became an atdor in Mie play of "life" 

twenty years ago, cast in the character of a fu

ture C. U. student. W e need not mention his 

suc<-ess in ably fulfilling his role, as B. J. has 

proven himself a C. U. man through and through. 

Never a stellar athlete nor a brilliant student, 

nevertheless he has ever been loyal and true to 

this school and to his class. What more need we 

ask of a man ? 

As w-e have never been able to ascertain "Bo's" 

hobby, we are yet fairly sure that the colors of 

a nearby institution interest him a great deal. 

Could it be the colors or one of the fair sup

porters that holds his attention? W e wonder. 

"Bo" intends to study law after completing his 

course at C. U. and we feel sure that Massachu

setts will bring forth another native son in the 

robes of a most able member of the bar. Best 

wishes, "Bo," and lots of luck. 

Seventy-four 
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PAUL FRANCIS McALENNEY, JR. 
WATEKBURY, CONN. 

SCIENCE 

"Mac" "Punch 'Em" 

"Tower Staff," li; "Cardinal Staff;" Inter

national Relations C]\d); Cardinal Hop Committee; 

. Abbey Club. 

Coming to C. U. with a well defined ambition 

to some day dispense pills to helpless victims, 

Paul has ever since relentlessly waded after "the 

stuff." Although he does not in the least resemble 

a cold blooded medico, he has dissected animals 

with a zeal ami ferocity that augurs well for his 

future. Along with being an exceptional student, 

he has always been active in campus affairs and 

is to be found in attendance at all social fuiu'-

tions of the University. 

After having strayed from the fold to spend 

his Sophomore year at U. of P. he returned, firmlj-

convinced that 0. U. is the only school. The same 

"pep" which characterized his class work makes 

him distinctive in all that he does and earned for 

him the name "Pimch 'em" among his fellow 

students. W h o is there who can forget the bril

liant arguments with which he has squelched all 

who have questioned his theories on basketball, 

religion and medicine'? 

Paul intends to enter medical school in the fall 

and after graduation will oft'er discounts to C. U. 

men. 

GEORGE l'"K.\XGIS McG.Mnil \' 

MATTAPAN, MASS. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Muggins" "Mol" 'Mac" 

Football, 1, 2, 4; Baseball, 2; ,lunior Prom 

Committee; Utopian Club; C Club; Paciola 

.Society. 

.Mac entered C. U. in 1921 having transferred 

from Notre Dame. He learned many fine points of 

the football art from Knute Rockne and began to 

put them into immediate use. He played quarter

back on the elevens of 1921 and 1922. (ieorge dis

played his line school spirit by jumping into the 

breach left open when Bill Brennan broke his 

ankle during the season of 1924. Without any 

conditioning or practice, Mac sailed right in to call 

signals in the George Washington game. Suffice 

it to say that he accredited himself well. 

The seat of interest for George has been moved 

from Washington to New England, but for reasons 

known best to himself he seems to be bearing up 

under the hardship. 

W e wish Mac the best of luck when he ventures 

forth into the business world. 

Seventy-five 



w 11.1.1 \M j().si-:i'ii M(i .virnn' 
I-I \1 IK' \. N. V. 

SCIENCE 

"Bill" "Mac" '•Husky" 

"Mac," (he ftdlow who will never contradict 

anything > oii sjiy; "Mac" who will get you a 

date; "Miu" who will always oblige you; Sucli 

ladies and gentlemen, is the man from Elmira, 

recently of Cornell but more recently of the Cath

olic University. Little did we know what we were 

missing during our Freshman year, but when 

"Husky" was added to our ranks we forgot our 

former hick in the pleasure of his company. 

Bill is the living illustration of the fact that 

one ran have a good time at college and get by 

at the s:ime time. Had it not been for him deep 

gloom would often have covered his friends; "Mac" 

himself never allowed gloom within the twelve 

mile limit. 

"Mac" will go forth into the world to make 

Lavoissier and Emil Fischer tremble for their lau

rels. The world was his oyster and all on the 

campus his friends and we may be doubly assured 

that Bill will serenely continue his joyous and 

triumphant march through life. 

{;IM',\T KAKKINCTON, MASS. 

LAW 

"Nig" "Mac" 

Treasurer of .liiiiit.r ('l;iss; Vice-PrcsidenI, Uto

pians; Coninienccincnl Week (Jonirnittee; Baseball, 

1 ; Basketball, 1, 2, 3. 

In 1922 Massachusetts sent another loyal son 

to Catholic University's Law School in quest of 

an L.L.B. His sanguine personality at once wuti 

him a host of friends. 

"Nig" always had the work done but he also 

found time to devote himself to the social side 

of college life. His athletic ability was devote,I 

to both basketball and baseball, but we best re

member him as the plunging fullback of the Class 

football team. However, we feel that if he had 

abstained from cigarettes he would have been abb* 

to buck the line much more effectively. Though 

he professes golf as his hottby, he has been loathe 

to accefjt th« challenges to strut his stuff. 

"Mac" intends to practice the legal profession 

and he is gifted with a bass voice that is sure to 

keep the juries alive and listening. W e know that 

j'ou will make good "Nig." 

Seventy-six 



JOSEPH FRANCIS McENEANY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SCIENCE 

"Mac" 

Junior Prom Committee, 3; A. I. E. E.; Sena

tors Club. 

"Mac" entered C. U. in 1921, having obtained 

his previous education at St. John's College, Wash

ington, D. C. He has always engaged in campus 

activities and has displayed an active interest in 

all things pertaining to the Catholic University. 

"Mac's" agreeable manner has obtained for him a 

host of friends on the campus. 

That "Mac" is a scholar can be attested by the 

fact that he has received but two cuts in his 

entire college career. He lias been trying to 

determine the nature of electricity for the past 

four years and every spare moment has found 

him engaged in this task. He has always been 

tremendously interested in the social side of his 

college life and it is known that he has made 

many a girl happy. 

Vost-graduate work will claim him after gradua

tion, after which a succesful career is predicted 

for him by his classmates. It is felt sure that 

with his firm purpose of resolve and unrelenting 

hard work he will attain the goal of his desires 

in the near future. 

N E W M A N FRAXCIS McEVOY 
\\ATEKBURV, CONN. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Mac" "Bonibo" 

"Tower" Staff, 2, 3; Associate Editor "Card

inal;" Secretary, Abbey Club, 4; Class Secretary, 

3; Commencement Week Committee; Abbey CUib. 

If antithetic proofs of adages are valid, the 

well worn proverb that, "Barking dogs never bite" 

is indeed proven conclusively by this fair-haired 

son of Connecticut. Mac entered C. U., a quiet, 

unassuming lad and he wdll take his departure, 

quietly and unassumingly but much matured by 

his four years' experience, 'Neath his calm man

ner lies the "bite" in the form of brain power 

which makes him one of the best students in 

the class as well as one of its deepest thinkers. 

Many are the distracted students who have been 

aided and comforted by "Mac's" knowledge of 

books and his clearcut answers to problems of 

University life. 

"Bombo's" work on the staffs on "The Tower" 

and "The Cardinal," and the manner in which 

he fulfilled the duties of secretary of his Junior 

Class and secretary of the Abbey Club have shown 

us that he uses well his abilities. 

"Mac's" activities anil good deeds are too nu

merous to relate here so we shall simply wish 

good luck to the best friend a man would want. 

Scvcntx-seven 
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K()III-:KT X W I E R MCGIXXESS 
iiKiKiki-^ \ , N . ^•. 

riiii.osoi'ilN 

".'Snapper" ".\lac" "Pnh" 

Class Kootball, 1, 2. :i, 4; Class Basketball, ], 

2, ,1, 4; Assistant Sports Kditor "Tower," 3; 

Snphonnire Prom Connnittee; Treasurer, .\bbey 

Club, 3, 4; Vlibc\ Clidi; Paciola Society. 

The (all .>f ni2l saw the coming of Hob and 

the spring of 192.'> will witness his loss to C. U. 

To sj(>- thai C. V. will be the loser by "Mac's" 

departure is to utter a whisper where a roar would 

scarcely suffice. .\n iidluence for the betterment 

of C. r. in every wa>' has been at work during 

the past few yeai-s, and it is as a poteid factor in 

(his movement that Bob's claim to fame lies. 

He has been ever active in working for and pro-

nniting any affair which will aid his .\lma Mater. 

Late in his first year Bob received the nick

name of ".Snapper." This monicker has clung to 

him e\er since with the tenacity of an octopus. 

.Vs a member of his Class football and basketball 

teams for four years Bob e\hibited that athletic 

ability does go hand in hand with gray matter. 

"Snapper " is a charter member of the .Vbbey Club; 

his work as treasurer of that organization for the 

past two years has been most acceptable to his 

dubnnrtes. 

W e join the many friends of "Snapper" in 

wishing him e\en' success in the Investment 

business. 

JAMES L. McGOVERN 
KOCUKSTKR, N. V. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Terry" 

Assistant Manager Varsily Baseball, 3; Mana

ger, Varsity Baseball, 4; Chairman, Footbal <'om-

mittce, 4; Cap and (iown Committee, 1; Dod 

Noon Club; Accounting Clnlt, Intcrtial ional Re

lations Club. 

"As large as life ami twice as natural." 

When we had seen "Terry" grimace over his 

first dish of college hash, we were already quite 

certain that he was destined for better things. 

The tree of his college life has borne fruit a 

hundredfold, and thus our first impression has 

proved itself. Not to our knowledge did Terry 

ever profess to be anything but a student and a 

friend, but we are privileged to guess that per

haps he believed in the poet*s maxim, "They are 

fools who kiss and tell." W e would no doubt 

have had to do an impossible amount of guessing 

if Terry had not had a most astonishing proclivity 

to blush. 

To "Terry" life was no dream. But this se

rious side of his nature he aptly concealed beneath 

a surface of rippling gayety, A happy smile and 

an unalterable good humor were always his. You 

have carved your own niche in our memories, 

Mac. Success must surely come to a student so 

earnest and a friend so sincere. 

Seventy-eight 
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TIMOTHY E,RWIN McNAMARA 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

SCIENCE 

"Mac" "Tom" "Kewp" 

Associate Editor, "Cardinal, 4; Dramatic Asso

ciation, 2, 3, 4; International Relations Club, 4; 

Commencement Week Committee. 

The fall of 1921 saw the coming of auburn 

haired T o m to C. U.'s halls of learning. While 

rather quiet in his Freshman year, "Mac" lost no 

time as a Sophomore in putting himself on the 

map with credit. His untiring work for the Dra

matic Association in its productions of 1922-23 

won him a membership in the Association as well 

as profuse thanks and comendation from its direc

tors. Since that time "Mac" has been ever prom

inent in back stage work for C. U. plays. 

T o m is a difficult man to trail on his dates, 

but he has often been spied among the first-night

ers at the downtown play-houses—and not alone. 

Although he asserts that cross word puzzles are 

his hobby, we have yet to hear a cross-word eman

ate from the lips of our embryo banker. For 

banking is the trade that "Mac" has chosen to 

ply. Using the energy and sincerity exhibited at 

0. U. he cannot fail in his c*aUing. Good luck, 

"Kewp!" 

NELSON FRANCIS MEELAN 

LIMESTONE, ME. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Ike" 

Postmaster, 4; Class Basketball, 1; "Tower" 

Staff, 2, 4; Student Council, 3, 4; Class Presi

dent, 3; Cass Treasurer, 2; Student Representa

tive, 4; Dod Noon Club. 

"Laugh and the world laughs with you." 

It has been said that all great men come from 

small towns. That is one way of saying that "Ike" 

-Meelen came from Limestone, Maine. From the 

cradle he took the name of Nelson, but to us he 

was always just plain "Ike," well-liked and widely 

popular, who from the very first won himself a 

place in our hearts. 

Like the proverbial bad penny, "Ike" was always 

turning up and his active interest in campus life 

won him the class presidency in our Junior year. 

To say that "Ike" was a social lion woulil 

be a misrepresentation. Yet we agree that that 

province of his education was by no means neg

lected—yes, by no means. 

In saying goodbye to Ike we are swayed with 

deep regret. Yet we feel confident that whatever 

his vocation may be he will be certain to reach 

the peak ot success. The best of luck to "Ike." 
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LI-:o\" \'. Ill-: l'.\UL MK IIALOWICZ 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SCIENCE 

"Mike" "Slei}i}}tctc" 

K. K. I.aboratory Assistant, 4. 

"Mike" was one of those individuals nf whom 

we knew very little; our only contact with him 

having l>een that establishe<I during the hours of 

rhtss. lie entered C. I', in 1921 after his gradua

tion frntn Conzaga High School and took up his 

studies in the field of Electrical Engineering. 

Possessed of a reticent nature. Mike has let 

his actions speak for themselves. He has always 

been an inveterate student, pursuing his courses 

with great diligence and application. Radio has 

claimed that ĵ art of Mike's life which in ours 

was taken up by athletics and social actirities. 

After graduation "Mike" intends to enter the 

field of radio research, and it is certain that great 

additions to science will be made by his experi

ments. Best of luck, Leonl 

LEO ALtASIUS MITCHELL 

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

LAW 

"Mitch" 

Basketball, 1, 2, 3; Baseball, 1; Class Football, 

2, 3; \'ice-PresideTil, .lunior Law Class; .Secretary, 

I'topian Club, 

Like njost of us ".Mitch" selected Catholic Uni

versity to add the gilt edge to his elementary 

erlucation which he acquired at Knfield High. He 

lost no time in adapting himself to the atmos

phere of good fellowship anri he (piir-kly rna'le 

many friends. 

"Mitch" is a past master of the art of propagat

ing dry humor. Many times he has furnished a 

good laugh to his cohorts with his dry as dust 

wit. Leo says that he likes the law and wishes 

he had known more about Partnership during his 

Hrst year while a resident of the "Stables." How

ever, he knows his stuff now. 

He intends to practice law and we know that 

he will flood Connecticut with his reservoir of 

legal knowledge. Our best hopes for the future 

are yours, "Mitch." 

Eighty 



HAROLD ROCHE MOORE 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Harry" "Thud" "Hal" 

Varsity Football, 2, 3, 4; Class Football, 1; Class 

Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Baseball, 1; C Club; 

Assistant Business Manager, "Cardinal;" Paciola 

Society; Abbey Club. 

Harold II. Moore, better known to us as "Harry," 

first said "Howdy" to this little old world ot 

ours twenty-one years ago. Having prepared for 

C. U. at Polytechnic Preparatory, he entered the 

University in September, 1921, and immediately 

hegan to show his athletic ability which finally 

gained liim the coveted " C " in football for three 

years. Harry's stellar performance was the C. U.

Maryland game last November. His punting and 

defense work were most creditable. 

"Hal" claims that he has no hobby but we are 

inclined to think that letter writing rates high 

\Nitti him. Lucky girl! 

Upon lea\'ing C. U., Harry intends to enter busi

ness in South America with Butch Toben. Here's 

loads of success to a regular fellow! 

JOHX JOSEPH MOORE 

PLYMOUTH. PA. 

SCIENCE 

"Jack" 

Sophomore Prom Committee. 

There may be no connection between his home 

to\Mi and our Pilgrim Fathers, but young .Tack 

lacked none of their courage in setting out into 

the outer world for Washington and C. U. Witii 

the same disregard for danger, Plymouth's provin

cial son took up the course in Civil Engineering 

which has proved the stumbling block for so many. 

Nor has this since been a source of worry to him 

for .lack was always ready to step out tlpon the 

slightest provocation, .\fter spending a year away 

from school he succumbed to the lure and returned 

to graduate with the Class of '2."», to whose cause 

lie has been as true as any veteran. 

Upon his graduation ".Jack" intends to do con

struction work. \\'e know that he is capable arid 

expect to cash our bets on him. 

• Eighty-one 
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Tlli)M.\S T.WLOK XKILL 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

St lENCK 

Student Branch. A. S M. K.. 3, 3, 4; Vice-
President, Stndeid Bra neb, A. S. M, K., :t; Presi-

denl Studeid Branch, A S. M. K., 4. 

"rnni" is one of those feMows, who although 

ha\ ing many acquaintances, is not so widely 

known on the campus, merely Iiecause of the fact 

that he is one of the "Day Dodgers." He dodges 

bark and forth from the city every day and spends 

most of his spare time in the "Hollow" ninning 

boiler tests. 

lie has been a member of the A. S. M. E. for 

three years and the fact that he has held offices 

in this society in both his Junior and Senior years 

sliows the position he holds in the estimation of 

his fellow engineers. 

"Tom" hasn't decidetl as yet just what line he 

will specialize in when he is graduated, but if the 

ability that he has shown in our years of contact 

with him can be taken as a criterion, then we 

are justified in expecting big things from him. 

ROV i;EKNAkl.) ()'ilUH':N 

KENSINGTON, MD. 

SCIENCE 

"Obie" 

Dod .Noon Clnl>; C, K. '.0 Society. 

.\fter having graduated from Central High 

School, Roy decided to join the C. U. commuting 

team and as a result has spent the intervening 

four years in a series of mad dashes from home to 

school and back again. In spite of having lived 

away from the intellectual atmosphere of our cam

pus, he has been most successful in surmounting 

the difficulties of the course in Civil Kngineering. 

In his spare time (most engineers think there's 

no such thing) he has proved himself a capable 

athlete by his work on the Class football and base

ball teams. He is a member of the Dod Noon 

Club and of the C. E. 50 Society. His interest in 

school affairs has always been remarkable for a 

day hop and has earned for him many friends on 

the campus. 

After graduation "Obie" intends to do construc

tion work, for which he has been well-fitted by 

his excellent work here at C. U. 

Eighty-two 
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JAMES LOUIS O'CONNOR 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Pat" 

Basketball Squad, 2, 3, 4; Baseball Squad, 2, 

3, 4; Utopian Club. 

"Pat" came to C. U. from ICiistern lligli School, 

where he had establi.shed quite an enviable reputa

tion as an all-round athlete. Although one of the 

local representatives of the University, "Pat" man

aged to find time for many of the activities of 

the campus, playing Varsity baseball and basket

ball for three years in addition to his legal duties 

downtown. 

His hobby seems to be driving Mitchell cars 

for "Pat" has several Mitchells and every place 

he wants to go, the Mitchells always take him. 

His yellow cab especially became noted as a haven 

of rest to the weary on the campus. 

When we say good-bye to "Pat" in ,hme we will 

bid farewell to a fine friend who is certain to 

climb the ladder of sucess in his chosen career. 

kOIlEUT .\. 0'LE.\RY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SCIENCE 

IT 
"Bob" r^ 

Men of '2.5 know Bob mostly as an excellent 

student. While here he was always found ranking 

among the leaders in his classes. Last summer, iimai 

while employed in the Department of Agriculture, ^ ] | 

he even went so far as to receive the highest 

rating in one of the most difficult of Civil Senice 

examinations. As a day hop he has become ad

dicted to walking and in leisure time shoots a mean 

game of golf. His indoor sports are sleeping and 

searching books in the quest of knowledge. 

He is very conscientious in all his undertakings 

and by his irreproachable conduct sets a fine ex

ample for those who would keep on the "straight 

and narrow." Great things may be expected of 

Bob and it would not be surprising to soon see 

him supervising Uncle Sam's Patent Office, where 

he expects to be employed. 

Eighty-three 



iii'Xin- L. oKMi-: 

ST. P.\UI., MINN. 

PlllLO.SOPHV 

"Hank" 

\>>.istant Kditor, "Tower," '.i: Manager. Swim-

riling. 4; Associate Kditor, "Cardi?ial, 4; Presi

dent, Abbey Chib. 4; .\bbey Club, Dramatic Asso-

ciaticui. 

Straight from the plains of St. Paul came this 

yovnig man lo instil into Freshman hearts the 

spirit of insurrection and rebellion against Sopho

more rule. Another year and we saw a scholarly 

Kocmo to whom Freshmen were animals of an

other (and much lower) universe. A seeming dil

ettante, he has toured the social and literary worlds 

to emerge well equipped with knowledge. The 

ease with which he has pas.sed courses has always 

been a source of wonderment to his fellow students. 

He is a charter member of the Abbey Club and 

has served that organization well as its president. 

His channing literary style brought him to the 

position of Assistant Editor of "The Tower" of 

11*23. The same gift makes him even more wel

come to the present "Cardinal" Staff. 

"Hank's" many friends will miss him and it is 

with best wishes that we see him go forth to the 

success that all his fine qualities assure him. 

joi L\ p.\'rk[CK ruiok 

\'\\ II.,\I)I'.I.IMI1A, i'A. 

SciKNCK 

"Pof^" "Jack" 

Class Presid<-iil. 1; Sliidcrd Hcprcscidal ive, 3; 

Chairman of tlie \iligan(e Cornnril lee, 2; Vice-

President, A. I. K. K., 3; Dod .Noon Chrb, Football 

Dance Comirrittee, 4; Htudeirt tloirncil, 3, 4; Class 

Teams, 2, 3, and 4. 

"Sincerity makes no noise." 

"Pop" hailed from that great city nf the Key 

stone State which beer ban-els call honic ;iiiil 

nren call Philadelphia. In his manner he was 

least of us all—yet when we had known him, we 

under-stood what it meant to be a man. As a 

student in Mr. MacKavanaugh's department he 

early won an enviable reputation; as a leader and 

a prominent figure in cla.s8 and social activities 

he endeared himself to all with whom he was 

associated. At once energetic and popular, he re

ceived our humble tribute to his fine character as 

a Senior when he was elected to the Class presi

dency. 

But the sphere of "Pop's' 'activities was broader 

than this. He was a charter member of the 

"Northwest Mounted." Beware! Beware I Jack! 

Vet may the be.st woman win. 

In parting, "Jack," let us breathe in your name 

a fen-ent "God bless you," you who can dare so 

nobly—for determination easily overtakes success. 

Eighty-four 
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EDWARD JOHN PRYZBYLA 

CHICOPEE, MASS. 

PHILOSOPH\' 

"Pry:^" "Ed" "Eddie" 

Manager Football, 4; Assistant Manager, 3; 

Junior Prom Committee; Dod Noon Club; " C " 

Club; Glee Club 1; "Tower" Staff, 3; Inter

national Relations Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Paciola Society, 

1, 2, 3, 4; Shahan Debating Society, 1; Post

master, 4. 

"Is this that gallant, gay Lothario?" 

Pryz, lend your gaze above, ladies and gentle

men, Pryz, easy come, easy go, Wardman Park, 

football field, East Capitol Street, new suit, Har

vey's, Doc Deviny, La Java, Black and White 

(ta.xiV), Charlie's chow, serious moments; he is 

famous for them all. But despite all this he got 

the stuff. Miracle? No. He came from Chicopee. 

In looking back over the years of our associa

tion with Ed, we believe firudy that all gooil 

things come in small packages. A man could 

easily succeed with half his pep and ambition. But 

if that man had Ed's winning personality to 

smile along with him, then his success would be 

assured. 

"Pr,\/." is going to delve into law next year 

at Vale. W e hope the New Haven sweet creatures 

will like your standing dates. W e shall always 

cherish the memory of you and your smile, Ed. 

PAUL BERNARD k.\FI'"ERTY 

SCRANTON, PA. 

LETTERS 

"Raff" 

"Raff" entered C. U. in our Sophomore year, 

coming from St. John's College, Scranton, Pa. 

Our only regret is that he didn't enter C. U. a 

year earlier for his agreeable personality soon 

succeeded in attracting many friends to him. 

He has often been found on the books while 

others, less energetic students than himself, have 

been found occupying themselves at frivilous tasks. 

He has never believed in wasting time, which fact 

may be obsened from the enviable record made 

by him in all lines of activity, not excluding the 

field of pulchritude. Paul has never neglected his 

social obligations, always being found at events 

where the Muse, Terpsichore, held forth. 

Paul leaves C. U. to enter the coal business but 

he will leave with us pleasant memories of his 

winning smile and his frank, unassuming manner. 

W e feel sure that he will be as successful in the 

school of life as he has been in our midst. 

EigJity-fire 



J.MK ^Z\•,\{i.\ I^i'.CW 

WASHIXfiTON, II. ( . 

Plllt.OSOPIIV 

"Jack" " Wiga" "Preg" 

Tennis Team, 2, 'A, 4; Class Kotball, 'i; Varsi(,\ 

Kootball, 3, 4 ; Junior Prnm Committee; Inter 

national Hetations Club; Paciola Society; Abbey 

Club; C Club; Abbey Interclub Representative, 4. 

".lack" delayed his entrance into C. V. a year. 

Hence ue had not the acquaintance of this athtete-

daslier uirtil the fall of 1922. Georgia Tech's 

loss proved to be decidetily our gain, as "Reeg" 

soon proved. He did not require many days to 

est.jibHsh himself firmly on the campus as an 

athlete and a ladies* man par-excellence. 

He has been the mainstay of the tennis team for 

two years. Topping this distinction, however, is 

the one he giiined for C. U. and for himself in 

being picked as guard on the .Ul-District Foot

ball team of 1923. Always a social lion. Jack 

has made his conquests far and wide in the Capi

tol. The fame of this son of Apollo extends 

fmm the Potomac River to Hyattsville. 

In tlie advertising game, which Jack intends to 

follow, we wish him all the success we feel confi

dent he will merit. 

U()iii-:K'r T. ROCK. jK. 

BRIDCEPOKT, CONN. 

SCIENCE 

"Bob" 

Dramatic Asociation; Soijhonioic from Commit

tee; Kditorin-C'hicf of "Cardinal;" Class Treasurer, 

:l; ClasN Historian. 

In 1U21 "Bob" entered C. U. destined tcj be 

one of the most prominent leaders and one of the 

most brilliant students of his class. Since that 

tinje he has well fulfilled his destiny. Ever ready 

«ith a quick retort or a correct interpretation of 

some disputed question of I'arlianjentary Law, 

"Hob" has been an outstanding fi«ure in class 

politics for four years. His knowledge of the 

Class and Class activities earned him the posi

tion of Class historian in his first year. lie exe

cuted well the iluties of record keeper during the 

past three years. 

The biggest feather in "Bob's" cap was planterl 

this year when he assumed the position of Editor-

in-Chief of "The Cardinal." It is to his execu

tive and organizing aVnlity that this book owes 

its existence. 

"Bob" has armounced his intention of pursuing 

graduate work in psychology after his graduation. 

W e feel sure that the same clearness of thought 

and zeal which have characterized "Bob" at C. U. 

will win him success in after life. 

Eighty-six 



LEO ERANCIS RYAN 

DERBY, CONN. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Nnggie" 

Class Football, 1, 2, ;^, 4; Class Hiis.'b;ill. 1; 

Assistant Manager of Ba.sketball, 3; Manager of 

Basketball, 4; International Relations Club; Ac

counting Club. 

Arriving here in the fall of 1921, "Nuggie" was 

not long in showing us that all Dame Rumor had 

said abo\it him was true. He came direct from 

the heart of the Naugatuck Valley and we doubt 

if Derby could have sent a better man to us. 

His work on the Class football team was renuirk-

able. Nor was his athletic ability confined to 

football for he also showed himself to be a fine 

baseball player. "Nuggie's" ability to get along 

with his professors has been the envy of liis class

mates. Leo, being partial to the weaker sex, 

always found time to meet his various social obliga

tions. 

"Nuggie" goes forth to corupier all obstacles and 

we have no doubt that he will be successful. W e 

are sure that his great capacity for making and 

keeping friends, together with his other fine quali

ties, will win for him the esteem of all with whom 

he comes in contact. 

JOHX JOSEPH SARGEANT 
CKKKXWICH, CONN, 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Slim" "Jack" "Andy" "Goof" 
From tlie little town of Greenwich, nestled se

curely in a countryside near Long Island Sound, 

there came into our midst, in the fall of 1921, 

a slender youth who quickly won his way into our-

hearts. His name is none other than ".lack." 

W e soon discovered that his sober countenance 

could develop the broadest grins on the i)roper 

pi'ovocation. W e also discovered that Slim could 

press this grin into service in times of dii-e dis

tress, when we, under the same circumstances 

would be wearing a face a yard long. "Jack" 

quickly made himself known in the social circles 

of the Capital City, and in company with his re

nowned accomplices, Shei-idan and Murphy, made 

many conquests. Gradually he nan-owed his field, 

sifting the desirable from the undesirable, until 

at last his social activities centered in the fair 

village of Brookland. In this respect "Slim" has 

had the drop on a great many of us misguided 

mortals. While he was enjoying that coveted extra 

hour on his dates, we were spending it on the 

Brookland trolleys in a wild endeavor to be in be

fore the check. The best wishes of '2 5 go forth 

with Jack, for he was alwaj's "one of us,"—a 

regular fellow, nobody's enemy and everybody's 

friend;— 

"Was there aught that I did not share 

In vigil or toil or ease— 

One joy or woe that I did not know." 

Eighty-sez'en 



I K.WOIS 0'III':kN' SKAKI,E 

ULiBOlS. PA. 

LAW 

"h'rank" "Shcency" "Snuffy" 

"Frank" prepared himself for C. I . b> alleinl 

ing (Jonzaga Prep. His friends have often won

dered whether he took a course leading to a "Tex 

Rickar'd" in Promotion. He intends to seek the 

<nl fields of Oklahoma in quest of new lands of 

entieavor. 

W e wonder whether "Snuffy" will e\er be se

rious, lie always seems to have a corking good 

one under his belt and he would take much 

ideasure in tripping up Dan Lynch. For those who 

ever seek "Sheeney's" legal ad\ice we would sug

gest never to apply before 9:30 A. M. 

In reganis to campus acti\ities he has alw^ays 

been a loyal supporter. He has played his own 

part in the role of .Assistant Business Manager of 

"The Cardinal" and Treasurer of his Class. On 

p;»rting, the least we can wish him is success in 

all its meanings. 

\\ M.LI.V.M JOSI'.ni SlllvX 

SOUTH MANCUKSTKK, CONN. 

LAW 

"Bill" "Mogul" 

President, Senior Law (J lass; Mus in ess .Mariag(M', 

"Cardinal;"; President Htuderrt (Council, 3; Cap

tain Baseball, 1; Varsity Baseball, 2; Toastmaster, 

First .Vnnual Athletic Reception; Studejd. Repre

sentative, 2; Football Dance Committee, 3; Riirg 

Committee, 2; Utopian Clirb. 

In Bill, the Senior Law Class proudly presents 

its Pf-esident. To this class he was more as a 

father to a large family than a potentate over the 

unruly. 

His first year at C. U. he spent rooting him

self deeply into the intricacies of the law. But 

you cannot keep a good man down. Mis genial 

personality could not help but emerge from its 

hiding place and his ability as a leader soon be

came apparent to all. If you will glance at the 

list of his activities about the camyjus you will 

see the faith that he exacted from his fellow stu

dents. And we can .say that he never disappointed 

any of them. 

C. U. is going to miss him when it needs a na

tural b o m leader but it knows that as a worthy 

disciple of Blackstone, he will carry on out in the 

rough world.. W e all wish to see him at the 

height of fame. 

Eighty-eight 
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WALTER-EDWARD SHIPP 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SCIENCE 

"Ship' "Walt" 

E-.'iO Society. 

"Ship" came to C. U. in lil21 after having 

spent some time in fighting our country's cause 

overseas with the Engineer Coi-ps. Having been 

wounded and decorated in the Great War, he is a 

source of inspiration to "us kids." 

Walter has an enviable record as a student in 

the Civil Engineering Department and, although 

usually of a quiet disposition, can ably hold his 

own in an>- of the frivolities of his class

mates.. By his perserverance, consistent good 

work, and willingness to help his brother "slaves," 

he has gained considerable weight with his friends. 

He is very desirous of returning to construction 

work—this time not as the one who is told what 

to do but rather as the one who tells the others 

where to get off. .ludging from the ability he has 

shown here we may e.xpect great things from 

him after graduation. 

HAI^OLU LUKE ST.\PLETON 
WATERBURV, CONN. 

PHILOSOPHY 

"Luke" "Stape" 

.\ssociate Editor "Cardinal;" Class Football, 3, 

4; Class Basketball, 3, 4; "Tower" Staff, 2, 3; 

Vice-President, Dramatic Club, 3, 4; Chairman, 

"Cardinal" Dance Committee, 4; International Re

lations Club; Abbey Club. 

Entering Catholic University in 1921, "Luke" 

soon established himself on the campus as a fii-m 

friend and a capable man in any undertaking. 

"Luke's" cheery way and ever ready humor gathered 

about him a coterie of friends which has increased 

in number during his four year course. "Stape" 

early showed his ability for managing dances. He 

served well on many committees during his career 

at C. U., and as chairman of the Cardinal Dance 

this year he topped all his past efforts. 

It is said that Luke is a consistent performer 

"around the bend." From being a long shot in 

his first two years he has attained the select circle 

of favorites until now he is an even money bet for 

the pike most any afternoon. Luke called signals 

for the Class football team during his last two 

years and played forward on both class and club 

basketball teams. 

-\11 our best wdshes attend Luke in his departure. 

W e are certain that the personality and ability 

which have made him a success here will carry him 

to the heights in future endeavors. 

1 iiffi:!! .-nrrp n^om rrtmn n n m i M P iTî n)! iFnin ^jyn m:: 

Eighty-nine 
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i: \kril()l.()MI-\\ II. S'ri'.IXECKK 

NEW HA\EN, CONN. 

SCIENCE 

"Bart" "Spinoza" 

Class Kiiolball. 2, 3. 4; Secretary. Studenl 

BniiK'h. .\. S. M. K, 

"Bart" entered C. U. with a smile which has ever 

since beeir Ids passport. He spent his days as a 

Freshman with us here and then left us to sojourn 

for a year at Vale; but they all come back and Bart 

was no exception, for the following airtumn he r<f-

turrred to the fold. 

"Bart" intends to be a mechanical engineer but 

he has a weakness for things not mechanical. His 

propensity in this direction tinds its outlet at 

Bowie, Pimlico, and Laurel. Social interference 

with his studies is a thing unknown to him, yet 

he has an adroitness for keeping both ends work

ing in spite of opposition. 

.\ quotation attributed to him is that after 

graduation he intends to take it easy with plenty 

of rest. For the suct-ess of this Utopia of his, we 

wish him luck and all the encouragement capable 

of emanating from our feeble selves. 

I I.IMOUI) lll'.XKN' ST. LOUIS 

I'LATTSlllIRG, N. V. 

LAW 

"Cliff" "J'rcnchnum" 

Vice-President Law <!l:r.MS, 3; (!l;rss IIJHtorian. 2, 

3; "Cardinal" Stall, 3. 

"Cliff" came to C. U. fr-onr Plattsburg, N. Y., 

having made a brilliant scholastic record at Mt. 

.Assumption Institute. His purx>oKe in coming here 

was to "get the law," and it is well known that 

he has acconrplished his purpose, for his work as 

a student was always of the highest order. 

Though taking his work with sincere earnestrresH, 

"Cliff" was always ready for a little recreatiorr. 

Few of us will ever forget the famous crew of 

Albert Hall and with it we will always remember 

the Frenchman as one of its ardent members. 

"Cliff" will also be remembered for his jovial smile 

and genial nature which have always made him 

many friends. 

In future years "Cliff" intends to follow up the 

legal profession and we feel confident that his 

sincere personality will lead him to the greatest 

heights of success and achievement. C. U. bids 

a fond farewell to a scholar and a gentleman. 

Ninety 



THEODORE JUSTIN TOP3EN 

DULUTH, MINN. 

PPIILOSOPHY 

"Butch" "Jut" "Mill" ''Nig" 

Varsity Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics, 1, 2, 

3, 4. 

Duluth, Mirm., yielded "Butch" to us just as 

he was, a green country boy, without any frills or 

furbelows, but with the heart of a man and the 

makings of a good football player. He soon 

caught the C. U. spirit and became a frequent 

visitor in the great Northwest—and around the 

bend. His untir-ing efforts in behalf of the Dra

matic Association were strong forces in the process 

of its development. 

His record in the realm of the pigskin speaks 

for itself—four years on the Varsity. He played 

the game in the class room just as he played it 

on the gridiron—thus he was successful. W e all 

knew "Butch" to be a regular fellow, and above 

all a gentleman. 

W e wish him worlds of luck in South America, 

where he intends to pursue the elusive dollar. 

miin ramTi m m rrcum rrui'ii mrm Twm imCT m m mvv 'rv^n nrnr rnnr, r̂r 

Ninety-one 

JOSEPH TOM.AJKO 

ADAMSBUKG. PA. 

"Jo" 

Class Football, 2, 3; Class Basketball. 2, 3; 

Manager of International Relations Club, 4; Glee 

Club; Chess Club. 

During "Jo's" four years at C. U., we have 

seen in him a union of all the types usually found 

scattered throughout a university. At first an 

earnest student for whom study was the ordy pleas

ure, he earned for himself the commendation of 

his professors and the respect of his fellow stud

ents. Later, although still maintaining his high 

scholastic standing, he lent his presence with in

creasing frequency to the social world. Perhaps 

this tendency to step out is the one for which 

he is most distinguished. Following out a pro

gram of physical education which would be the 

despair of one less per-severing, he has played Class 

basketball and football for fovir years, never as a 

star, but at all times to be relied on to play a 

consistently good game. 

W e know that "Joe's" industry and persever

ance will help him in whatever he does. Since 

he intends to take up the business of mining 

coal after gx'aduation we may expect this com

modity soon to be a drug on the mar'ket. 



K I'.X \ I'.TH T H E O I )OK i". W 11 .Ll A M S( IX 

11UI«)K1.,\.N I), 11. I . 

SCIENCE 

"Kenny " "li'illie" 

I'resideid of .V. I. E. E., C, U. Chapter, 4; 

.Member of Connnencement Week Committee. Sena

tors Club. 

"Hut the man that's worth while 

Is the nuin that can smile 

When eveiytbing goes dead wrong." 

When everything seemeil darkest, when every-

boily else seemetl to be suffering from the dread 

"logos on the bogoes" Kenny would just sit down 

and laugh. .\nd so we liked him. 

In his Senior year, he was the leader in his 

department and though by no means a bookworm, 

he was always recognized as a man who "had the 

stuff." .\ firm believer in study before pleasure 

he still found ample time to devote to his social 

duties. Yen, few school dances have found him 

missing and it has always been easy to predict 

who his fair partner would be. Nuff Said I 

In him the Class of '25 is losing a true friend. 

W e do not hesitate to predict that his fondest 

ambition will l>e quickly realized and that he will 

climb the ladder of success in the field of E. E. 

about four rungs at a time. 

LOULS JOSEPH WOJT.ANOVVICZ 

SOliTII IIAI)I.K^ I AI.I.S, MA.SS. 

LAW 

"Wo" "Bobo" 

Mendjer Shahan Debating Society; Glee ('Irrb, 1; 

Class Basketball, 2; Class Football, 3. 

"Bobo" came to C. U. ami entered the Law 

School in 1921. Cricumstances forced him to 

absent himself for a year, but he returned in the 

fall of 1924 to take up when: he left, off in the 

pursuit of his L, L. B. 

Louis found time during his first year at college 

to render the Glee Club assistance (?) and he 

was a member of the Shahan Debating Society 

during his first and Senior years. "Wo's" athletic 

ability was displayed on Class football and basket

ball teams. He did not neglect the social side of 

his education and he professes that dancing is his 

hobby. 

.After graduation "Bobo" intends to hang up his 

shingle in Holyoke, Mass. W e all wish him luck 

in his chosen field of endeavor. 

Ninety-two 



GORDON RICHARD WOOD 
BOISE, IDAHO 

SCIENCE 

"Woody" 

"Oh, East is East, and West is West ..." 

Senator Boiah and "Woody" constitute Idaho's 

only claims to undying fame. This black-haired 

friend of ours hails from the West, where "men 

are men" and college students are dudes. He 

proves this by living up to both statements. 

Gordon was one of the chemists, and it was sel

dom that anything but the cravings of hunger 

drew him from the stately Gothic Lab. Some after

noons he would stride majestically up and down 

the Frosh lab, giving dumb answers to dumber 

questions. He and Art Blakeslee have this in 

common—that they both insisted on rendering se

lections from the "Mikado" on all occasions. 

When he has gripped the sheepskin, he will go 

nito tlie sunset and emerge within the ne.vt decade 

or so another of the "Western Money Kings." W e 

have confidence in his scientific mind, and if but 

half the aid is extended to him that he accorded 

his fellow students, we won't have to wait a decade. 



jformrr ^tutjcnts of t1)f Class of 1925 
SCHOOL OF SCIENCES 

. \ L B K E C H T , W'lLLIA.M J KillgStlUI. .\'. \ . 

I'liHEKSTEi.v, F E K C U . S .\ Pliilatlcliilii;!. l';i. 

I'iNGHA.M, Ko^- E L(nns\ ilk . K\. 

I'.i.A.NC MET. E A K I . () .Xortliiimpton. .^Llss. 

15()VLA.\, PfZTEK C Naugatuck. (.1. 

(.'KOKEK. 1,A\\KE.\( E \\ . XcMwicii, C't. 

I^'ASCE. Jd.sEi'H j. Pittsliold. M.-us.s. 

I L\Mr. ('(iNUAii ('. I'.alliniMic, iMcl. 

Hrm.Ev, I'.M I. ( ), . \\ .isliinutnii, I). C. 

KKA.MI:U. .\.\IIKE\\ J. \\ .isliin̂ utiiii, I). C. 

McX.s.MEE. |-'k.\\(is A. \\ a.shin.utiiii, I). C. 

( I'.XEII.. JcisKi'ii J. Mimlclair. .X. J. 

( )'l\l•:ll.l.̂ ;̂  . ( II.VKI.KS 1. Kinj^ston, X. '̂. 

RiDE.MUK. lollN \\ . W ;islniinliiii, I). C. 

Kii.E\. \\ Ai.TEk j. „ Wcstdn, VV, V a . 

.SIIKKIHAN. I\I(I|.\I<II J. St.ialslmin, N. Y. 

Siii.dMdN. X.\(;\i' II C'ariliiJii, M c . 

STKKI.IM,. \\ IM.I,\M M Crcsslicld, M d . 

\\ .\i.sii. t'MJil. I' (incinn.-iti. Ohio 

\\'AI.,';H. lull N W Meini)his, Teim. 

WAREINC. JOSEPH .\ Xcw licdford, Mass. 

SCHOOL OF PHILOSOPHY 

CARSON. CARROL Uuluth, .Minn. 

Cox. EDWARD S .Xew Haven, Conn. 

CcLLiNA.v. JAMES H Warren, Ohio 

DEA.N, RA-IMOXD J Milhrook, N. Y. 

DiLox. DANIEL E Elmira, .X. Y. 

DRISCOLL. JOSEPH W Ansonia, Conn. 

DUCH.\R.ME, GEORGE E Holyoke, Mass. 

Ninety-four 
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EDWARDS, THOMAS E 

FEORE, PATRICK L 

FITZGERALD, JOHN F 

HAGAN, WILLIAM M 

HEALEV, HENRY M 

HiGGiNS, EDWARD J 

KASTNER, PAUL A 

KELLY, EDWARD A 

LAMB, CHARLES A 

MCCARTHY', LAWRENCE L 

MANNING, HAROLD P. . 

MEADE, JOHN M 

MURPHY, HIRAM A 

RIANT, PETER J 

SAMPREDO, PAUL R 

TIERNEY, ROGER J 

W H E L A N , JOHN B 

BELOIN, WILFRED L 

CAROZZA, FRANK L 

CARSON. ALBERT J 

CASEY, FRANK J 

CRONAN, FRANCIS M . . 

EGAN, JOSEPH L 

FREITAS, CARL R 

FLYNN, DANIEL C 

HARV, WILFRED A 

HEFFERAN, FRANCIS R. 

MCCARTHY, JOHN J 

MADDEN, JOSEPH M 

MAGUIRE, EDWARD T. .. 

NORTHROP. HERBERT L. 

SCHOOL OF L A W 

^̂ 'eston. W . \'a. 

Mobile, Ala. 

W'aterbur}-. Conn. 

Providence. R. L 

Holyoke, Mass. 

...X'orthampton. Mass. 

\\ alnut, Iowa 

.W. Springheld. Mass. 

Michigan, X. D. 

\\ ashington, D. C. 

....X'orthampton. Mass. 

Stoughton. Mass. 

Providence, R. L 

Keeseville, N. Y. 

X'̂ ew York City 

Babylon, N. Y. 

Peoria, 111. 

New Britain, Conn. 

Catonsville, Md. 

,W. Springfield, Mass. 

Waterbury, Conn. 

Terryville, Conn. 

Bridgeport, Conn, 

San Rafael, Cal. 

Hartford, Conn. 

N. Reading. Mass. 

Danbury, Conn. 

Lawrence. Mass. 

Hartford. Conn. 

Cynroyd, Pa. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ninety-five 



)rnior l̂ oll Call 

GEORGE THOMPSON BASSETT 785 Tate .Ave.. Memphis. Icnn. 

JOSEPH FRANCIS BOBER 8 Beach .\vc.. Tcrry\ille, It. 

WILLIAM 1-'RANCIS ISRENNAN 77i.^ .\rnctt Blvd., Rochester, X, •̂. 

T H O M A S JOSEPH BROSNAN KU2 Otis St.. X. E., Washington, D, C. 

HENRY EDWARD CAIN Catholic L'niversity Campus 

JOHN PATRICK CASEY, JR 484 Greenwood .\vc.. Trenton, N. J. 

JOHN JAMES CLANCY 2a8 Danforth St., I'ortland. Me. 

CHARLES LAWRENCE CLARK 1717 Oregon \\c.. Washington, D. C. 

JOSEPH EDWARD COT.AN 48'i I'ricndship St.. Providence, R. I. 

JOHN THOMAS COGHLAN 4014 ̂  ork Kd.. riiikidclpbia. Pa. 

JAMES BERNARD CONNF.I.I. -'--' W csi IMIC ,\VV.. riiikuUlpbia. Pa. 

WALTER JEROME COSTELI.O 4-M Ma>s. Ave., X. \\ .. Washington, D. C. 

FRANK J. CRIBBINS 139 Minerva St., Derby, Ct, 

FRANCIS JOSEPH DARMSTATTER 24 Mrst St., .Albany, N. Y. 

GEORGE I-'. DEAN I'"r"nt St., Millbrook, N. Y. 

GEORGE VINCENT DEAN Washington Ave., Millbrook, N. \. 

JOSEPH WEBBER DOLAN 300 E. .Atlantic St., Warren, Ohio 

F. JOSEPH DONOHUE 8 Strathmore Lane, Lynn, Mass, 

GERALD THOMAS DONOHOE 2838 hVankford .A\e., I'hiladilphia, Pa, 

FREDERICK DIXON DONNELLY 2118 Ogden Ave., Sui)erior, Wis, 

ROBERT J. HENRY EMMONS 1621 Noble .Ave., Bridgeport, Ct. 

JOHN JOSEPH FAHEY 239 I'irst St., Pittsfield, Mass. 

J O H N JOSEPH FORD. JR 96 S. Eleventh St., Newark, N. J. 

HENRY JUSTUS GIBSON 1726 S. St.. X. W., Washington. I). C. 

JOHN JOSEPH GREELEY Central St., Hallowell, Me. 

CHARLES CLARENCE HELTMAN ...1111 Lamont St.. X. \V., Washington, D. C. 

MATTHEW LYON HEPBURN 1901 Coliinibi;i Rd., Washington, D. C. 

CLEMENT COMPTON HIPKINS 2225 First St., .X. W., Washington, D. C. 

EDWARD FRANCIS H U N T 1403 Grove Ave., Richmond, Va. 

STEPHEN JAMES IGNACE 17 Summer St., .Ansonia, Ct. 

JAMES .ALOYSIUS KELIHER 33 S St., X. W., Washington, D. C. 

MICHAEL EDWARD KERRIGAN 703 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 

WILLIAM .ALLEN KYLE 2002 Crawford St., Houston, Tex. 

.ALLEN GEORGE LARKIN 35 Johnson St., Ansonia, Ct. 

BERNARD F. LOCRAFT 45 Rhode Island Ave., X'. E., Washington, D. C. 

DANIEL JOSEPH L Y N C H 151 Crescent St., Northampton, Mass. 

MORTIMER MICHAEL M A H O N Y , JR Rogers .Ave., Mt. Washington, Md. 

BERN.\RD JAMES MANSFIELD 212 High St., Haydensville, Mass. 
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PAUL FRANCIS MCALENNEY, JR 1123 S. Main St., Waterbury. Ct, 

GEORGE FRANCIS M C C A R T H Y 44 Clarkwood St., Mattapan, Mass. 

WILLIAM JOSEPH MCCARTHY 504 Demit Ave., Elmira, N. A'. 

GEORGE RAYMOND MCCORMICK 16 Dresser Ave., Gt. Barrington, Mass. 

JOSEPH FRANCIS M C E N E A N Y 1360 Otis PI., N. \V., Washington, D. C. 

N E W M A N FRANCIS MCEVOY 40 Linden St.. Waterbury, Ct. 

ROBERT XAVIER MCGINNESS 98 Decatur St., Brooklyn, X. Y. 

JAMES L. MCGOVERN 43 Beverly St., Rochester, N. Y. 

TIMOTHY ERWIN MCNAMARA 119 Vine St., Bridgeport, Ct. 

NELSON FRANCIS MEELAN Limestone, Me. 

LEON V. DE PAUL MICHALOWICZ....1037 X. J. .\ve., X. W., Washington. D. C. 

LEO ALOYSIUS MITCHELL 24 Xew King St., Thompsonville, Ct. 

HAROLD ROCHE MOORE 2274 Eighty-first St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

JOHN JOSEPH MOORE 61 Church St., Plymouth, Pa. 

T H O M A S TAYLOR NEILL 3556 Macomb St., Washington, D. C. 

ROY BERNARD O'BRIEN Saul Rd., Kensington, Md. 

JAMES LOUIS O'CONNOR 5606 Sixteenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

ROBERT A. O'LEARY 2021 North Capitol St., Washington, D. C. 

HENRY LOUIS ORME 1132 Portland .Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 

JOHN PATRICK PRIOR 2226 X. Cleveland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

EDWARD JOHN PRYZBYLA 4 Union St., Chicopee, Mass. 

PAUL BERNARD RAFFERTY 915 Poplar St., Scranton, Pa. 

JACK A'ZNAGA REGAN Kenesaw .Apts., Washington, D. C. 

ROBERT T. ROCK, JR 118 Lenox Ave., Bridgeport, Ct. 

LEO FRANCIS R Y A N 187 Hawkins St., Derby, Ct. 

JOHN JOSEPH SARGEANT 48 Locust St.. Greenwich, Ct. 

FRANCIS O'HERN SEARLE 14 S. Main St., Du Bois, Pa. 

WILLIAM JOSEPH SHEA 25 Strant St., S. Manchester, Ct. 

WALTER EDWARD SHIPP 1932 First St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

HAROLD LUKE STAPLETON 89 Willow St., Waterbury, Ct. 

, BARTHOLOMEW H E R M A N STEINECKE 101 Gregory St., New Haven, Ct. 

CLIFFORD HENRY ST. LOUIS 209 Margaret St., Plattsburg, N. A'. 

THEODORE JUSTIN TOBEN 1012 E. Third St., Duluth, Minn. 

JOSEPH TOMA.TKO Adamsburg, Pa. 

KENNETH THEODORE WILLIAMSON ....3308 Eight St., N. E., Washington, D. C. 

LOUIS JOSEPH WOJTANOWICZ 73 \¥ood Ave., S. Hadley Falls, Mass. 

GORDON RICHARD W O O D 4135̂  Idaho St., Boise, Idaho 
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Junior Clasa 
OFFICERS 

President 

FRANK A. GALLAGHER 

Vice-President 

THOMAS H. LOCRAFT 

Secretary 

GILBERT A. HITZ 

Treasurer 

BENJAMIN J. COLLINS 

Student Representative 

J. HAROLD HOWARD 

Junior Class flistorp 
X September 26, 1922 there appeared on the campus a totally unacquainted 

body of young men, very timid and for the most part ignorant of the 

many and diversified elements which constitute that undefinable word, 

"college-life," However, this ignorance was short-lived—due mainly to 

the education receixed at the hands of our lords and masters, the Sopho
mores. 

The dignity of this aforementioned aggregation received its first hum

bling with the appearance of an altogether too conspicuous Frosh Cap. Hazing parties, trunk 

carrying, and the Freshman Rules added to our embarrassment and increased our timidity to 

a very great extent. On a cool October evening, this motley crew (though not of their own 

volition), adorned in shirt-tails, rendered the 1922 Edition of the F Street Follies. A swim

ming contest took place on Trinity's lawns before the journey downtown. .As we look 

back to the incidents of that evening we feel assured that a very amusing time was had by 

all—the S O P H O M O R E S ! Several incidents of a slightly more personal strain took place 

between this and the Mag Rush, which I do not deem necessary to recall as \ery few of 

us will ever forget them. The Flag Rush will always be looked upon as our "Triumphant 

Defeat." 

On December 15th our class was officially organized and elections took place. Our 

selections were: Martin Bartley, president; William F. Grant, vice-president; John White, 

secretary; Paul Dranow, treasurer, and Leonard Rutledge, student representative. 

A Freshman team, whose prowess had never been equalled on a C. U. gridiron, repre

sented us in football. Basket-ball and baseball also upheld this standard. The class, wishing 

to reward these unprecedented accomplishments, awarded a red sweater with white numerals 

to the members of each team. 

On February 7th, the Freshman Banquet was held at the Franklin Square Hotel. This 

aft'air will long remain in the memory of those present. The Freshman Tea Dance, our 

most auspicious debut in the social w(5rld, was held at 2400 Sixteenth Street during the 

first week of May. This brought to a glorious close a year of triumphs and pleasant 

experiences which will nestle in our fondest memories during the years to come. 

RH .miVlFMH ;iaW' 
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S O P H O M O R E Y E A R 

Upon our return after summer vacation we learned, much to our sorrow, thai our class 

had lost many of its most valued members. However, with our assignment as guardians 

of the bashful h'reshmen our time was well spent and we soon I'orgol our mislorlunes 

through the entertainment furnished by the l-'rosh. 

At the first class meeting of the year we chose leaders; the result of the election was 

more than satisfactory and everyone was greatly pleased. The choices were: John McC ami, 

president; William (irant, vice-president; John White. secret;iry : Paul l)i:iiiow. tre:isurer. 

.'ind John .\lcl\eown. student representati\ t. 

One .Sunday morning, much to our surprise, a llag was seen wa\ing atop the main 

Hag-pole. I'pon e.\ainiii;ition it w.is discovered that said llag bore the 1927 numerals. Ihere 

was a howl of "So])hs out"—l)iit it seems that sleep meant more to many on this chilly 

morning. However, a few responded and the hrosh were rudely awakened and assembled 

in front of McMahon Hall. One by one the\ were forced to climb the greased pole imtil 

finally <iiie steeplejack succeeded. Xeedless to say, we took |>ossession of the banner. The 

brosh were then ordered to their rooms but foolishly tlu\ refused to obex', .\fter ;i little 

physical persuasion, after which a few discolored eyes and mal-treated noses were prominent 

among the hVeshmen, they decided that we were right in the lirst place and (piietly went 

;ibont ibeir business. W e were gl.'id to see ibis clisi)l:iy of spirit on the yi.irliiigs' part and 

the writer believes he is joined with the majorily of the Class of '2(>, ulieii he wishes the 

ewiil which followed this display to be fcirgoticn l'ore\ir bx both cbisses. 

Ill llu- annual l̂ oph-l-'rosh football game our represenlatixes battli-d x.iliaiitly to a (i-<> 

lie. Ibis xvas the lirst time we had not been decidedly victorious and the i.iuse may be 

fouiKl in our contribution to varsity football. .Among our members on the team were 

W bile. Mcli.inn. (iarxiii. ILiilex, llornish, Kozak, and Gall.iglur. 

Ill basket-ball, our class was ably represented by (iarxin and Mclntyre. 

On lebruary I4tb. our Sophomore liancjuet took place at Harvey's. .Although the T'rosh 

liie.l iKir.l III mar our jo_\ they were outwitted and a line time was had by all. 

In the OIIKT xxiiiier sport of the Cnixersity. sxximniing. our class also |)layed a ijrominent 

part, being represented by Chambliss, Mangan, Gallagher, and l)e\in. 

r):iseball linally look the limelight and '26 continued as before with the largest con

tribution. .\niong those who labored on the diamond were Garvin, Bailey, Bartley, Mc

Mahon. Mc.Xuley. Kozak. Meelian. and Devin. 

Then came our lirst real social activity—the Sophomore Week-End. The first week-end 

in May was to be the time. .A committee, strong both in numbers and quality, set out to 

uKike the xveek-end the best ever. The committee was headed by William Grant and after 

much hard work and manual labor they gave the University a startling surprise with the 

best prom ever. The decorations could not have been improved upon and too much credit 

cannot be given Thomas Locraft for his brilliant plans. Winegar's Pennsylvanians furnished 

wonderful music both at the prom and the Tea Dance on Saturday afternoon. X'one who 

attended the prom know that they were dancing in the gym for it looked more like a palace. 

The prom was formal for the first time and this added greatly to its popularity. The 

Week-End was ideal for the Sophs. Saturday a member of the class pitched the team to 

victory, and the Tea Dance followed. 

More play and still more work, together with exams, brought another wonderful chapter 

in our historv to a close. 
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J U N I O R Y E A R 

W e return once more—this time proud Juniors. Our numbers have once again decreased 

but quite a few new faces have made their ap])earance. 

We start the year resolving to continue to do as we have done in the past—our best. 

At the first meeting of the year we elected officers. This time our elections were hotly con
tested but, as always, they ended in a satisfactory manner. Frank Gallagher xvas choseii 

president: Thomas Locraft, vice-president; Gilbert Hitz, secretary; Benjamin Collins, 

treasurer, and Harold Howard, student representative. 

Our first class activity was in the form of a football game between Seniors and Juniors. 

The contest was hard fought in a sea of mud and although the Juniors clearly outplayed the 

Senior representatives the final score was 0-0. It seems as though C. U. had a tendency to 

favor such a score this year. W e were not satisfied with the outcome and asked for another 

game, but such was not to be our lot and we are forced to accept the verdict as it stands. 

The A'arsity football team finds us again \ery well represented. The men who brought 

honor to '26 on the gridiron were Garxin, White, Bailey, Kelly, and Cannon, while Hoxvard 

and Bayly were assistant managers. 

In the Class of '26 there are many wearers of the coveted "C." .Among them are 

Bailey, Mclntyre, Hitz, Garvin, White, and Devin, xvhile Bartley, and Northrup, ex-'26 men, 

were also awarded letters. 

It is not, however, only in sport that '26 shines, for on the Dramatic .Association and 

Glee Club rosters are many prominent names of Juniors who have brought credit to these 

organizations in various productions. Gilbert Hitz, as an aid to the incomparable "Fritz," 

has succeeded in drawing many a lusty cheer from hoarse throats. 

With the basket-ball season over xve have again seen '2(') brought to the fore by Garvin, 

Bailey, and Mclntyre, Garvin's playing has been the liright light of a rather disappointing 

season. 

On February 20th at the City Club the greatest Junior prom ever held at C. U. took its 

place among the achievements of the Class of '26. Too much praise cannot be given to the 

committee in charge. Ted Weems furnished his best in his inimitable style and it is the 

opinion of all that the committee could not haxe done better in its choice of music. This, 

our greatest social function, xvill nexer be forgotten by the members of the class. 

Thus ends another year replete with glory for '26. May we hope to see the success of 

the past three years continued in our year as dignified Seniors. 

FRANCIS .A. DEVIN. 
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Junior leioll Call 
GEORGE F. .ADAMS Xassua. X. H. 

BERNARD W. .ALBERS Portland, Ore, 

JOHN M. BAILEV Hartford, t'onn. 

HENRY S. BAYLY T'oy, N. Y. 

LEO H. BECKER W :ishington, D, C, 

JOSEPH .A. BURKE Piltslield, Mass, 

JAMES P. BURNS Clarksburg, W. Va. 

JOSEPH R. CANNON Olx pli.nit. I'eiin. 

JOSEPH II. ( iiA.MHI.ISS Washington, D. C. 

BENJAMIN J. LOLLINS Glens F'alls, N. Y. 

JOHN W. CRIBBINS .. Derby, Conn. 

JOHN J. CuLLiNANE W'ashington, D. C. 

JOSEPH .\. D'.ALESSIO lirooklyn, N, Y, 

1'"RANCIS .A. DEVIN I'.rooklyn, iX. Y. 

Jon \ J. DoBosii Lansford, Penn. 

EDXXARD J. DONNELLY Glens Falls, N. Y. 

PHILIP .\. DUUEV Hrownville, Me. 

GEORGE G. DLFOUR Haverhill, Mass. 

FERNANDO E. ESTEVEZ Havana, Cuba 

FRANK .A. GALLAGHER Mahanoy, Penn. 

JAMES L. GARVIN Pittsfield, Mass. 

WIRT .A. GILL Washington, D. C. 

JOSEPH M. GRIMALDO Panama City, Panama 

GILBERT A. HITZ Cleveland, Ohio 

JOSEPH H. HOW.\RD Waldorf, Md. 

BERNARD F. KELLY Holyoke, Mass. 
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ELMER G. KOZAK New Gardens, X'. Y. 

BERNARD J. KROGER Washington, D. C. 

JOHN .S. KUWASKI Xew Bedford, Mass. 

THOMAS H. LOCRAFT Washington, D. C. 

JOSEPH E. LONG Cumberland, Md, 

CORNELIUS G. LYNCH Toledo, O. 

ARTHUR F. MCAULEY Xorth Adams, Mass. 

DONALD C. MCCUNE Bridgeport, Conn. 

THOMAS J. MCGLYN.N New A'ork, N. Y. 

WILLIAM W. MCINTYRE Great Barrington, Mass. 

JOHN F. MCKEOWN Rockledge, F'la. 

JOHN J. MCMAHON Hartford, Conn. 

ULRIC J. MACHALE I'orest City, Penn. 

GEORGE B. MANGAN Washington, D. C. 

JOSEPH P. MANGAN Washington. D. C. 

FRANCIS J. MEEHAN Pittsfield, Mass. 

PAUL E. MILLER Fort Wayne, Ind. 

CHARLES PIEROLA Lima. Peru 

J. LEONARD RUTLEDGE Hartford, Conn. 

LUTHER B. S.'VRTAIN South Pittsburg, Tenn. 

.ALFONSO J. STRAUB St. Marys, Penn. 

EDWARD J. TXX'OMEY Concord, N. H. 

JOSEPH G. LTRICCHIO Hartford, Conn. 

GEORGE W. WALKER Washington, D. C. 

DONALD G. WELSH Washington, D. C. 

JOHN W. WHALEN Fall River, Mass. 

JOHN J. \VHITE, JR Holyoke, Mass. 

PAUL F. A'^ALEG.'V Lima, Peru 

iiwii n^m nwn imf ir?™ :• 
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^opibomore Class 
OFFICERS 

President 

JAMES E. KENNY 

Vice-President 

MICHAEL A. PATTERSON 

Treasurer 

JOHN F. SKELLY 

Secretary 

PAUL W. PREU 

Student Representative 

JOHX F. DALA' 

5opt)omore Class History 
R O M the various corners of the Western Hemisphere we came to form 

the Class of '27. After the various preliminaries of registering and filing 

course cards we were assigned to our first class, baggage smashing under 

the able instruction of the Sophomore class. Like the .American Colonies, 

we were at first too weak to rebel and reluctantly submitted to numerous 

"gym parties" at which we were models for the barber apprentices. But 

like all oppressed peoples, we soon rebelled. The first signs of rebellion 

greeted our masters on October 8th when the nexv-born Freshman flag was seen floating 

from the historic flag pole. 

Our first real triumph over our masters was the annual Frcshman-Soijhomore gridiron 

battle. From the very start wc had our opponents baffled by the unique use of the huddle 

system. Only by sheer luck were the Sophs able to tie the score. 

Then came the great day—the recognition of our class by the other classes. Now under 

the able leadership of James .Aspoas, president; John McCarthy, vice-president: John 

Winters, secretary; James Kenny, treasurer; and Edxvard J. Bligh, student representative, 

we brought our first year to a successful finish. 

SOPHOMORE YEAR 

This year, like a newly-crowned king, we took up our duties of instilling C. U. spirit 

and respect for its traditions into all the Freshmen. This duty was not a pleasant one but 

is a necessity and as necessity knows no law, we set out under the able guidance of Jim 

Kenny to fulfill our duties to the .Alma Mater. Our reign was brief and soon without 

warning our king was without a throne and his sacred duties were at an end. The necessity 

of the continued performance of these worthy duties was soon realized by all who observed 

the lawlessness of the yearlings. 

Our first clash with the Freshmen was in the form of a flag-rush. Due to the lack of 

sufficient class spirit, our class was greatly outnumbered. A great mass of humanity swept 

down upon our inferior numbers and by brute strength the pole was forced to the earth 

amidst a struggling luass of half-clothed Frosh and Sophs. .After a hearty debate the 

official was frightened into giving an unfair decision in favor of the Frosh. 

In the annual football game between the Sophs and Frosh we had our chance for 

revenge for the flag rush but once again xve were almost defeated by another example of 
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an unfair decision. The Frosh, ably assisted by a certain Senior, acting as official, strove in 

vain to keep the score from reaching the sky but the game ended with us on top. 

The Class of '21 certainly pulled the wool over the eyes of the yearlings on the night 

of January 15th when they held their annual class banquet at the Lee House. Our carefully 

laid plans were too well carried out for the yearlings to get wise to us until xve xvere all— 

one hundred percent, at the banquet. This strategy on the part of the second ye:ir men 

completely baffled the Frosh. who were expecting the usual course to be followed as in 

previous years. A picture of the class was taken and then from the first course until the 

last vaudexille act everyone was in the best of spirits. Our worthy president xvas toasted 

and responded with a very brief but sincere talk. Confetti streamers and horns were dis

tributed and the merry-making began. The banquet was a great sticcess and one long to be 

remembered, especially since, strange to say, it was our first. The committee in charge, 

consisting of Joseph McKenflrick, John Stack, and President Kenny, are to lie given much 

credit for the skillful manner in xvhich the banquet was planned and executed. 

f)ur class suffered a great loss when our able treasurer, John Skelly, was forced to leave 

the fold due to the sudden death of his father. W e were not long in finding a competent 

successor and soon Sylvio Couture xvas ])icked to be our treasurer, a job which 1 am proud 

to say is more than an honorary one in our class. 

W c have also done our share in supplying Varsity ni.iteri.d. ()ur wortlix President Kenny 

and Keal will no doubt be awarded the coveted "C" for their excellent performances on the 

basket-ball court. Among the list of candidates for baseball are Keal, Jerome Sheffield, Al 

Moore. ;ind the Doyle twins. 

Last, but not least, is the .Sophfimore-Senior basket-ball game. Our teain, Bonomo, 

McXulty. McCarthy, Kennedy, and Kirschner, had an easy time defeating the hastily chosen 

Senior team by the score of 32-13. I'rom the very beginning our men xvere never headed. It 

xv:is :i nip .md tuck b.ittle for the first few seconds but the f.ist pace .set by (daeh 'Kenny's 

men x\;is loo imicli for the .Seniors. At the end of the b,-ilf the score was 12-5. Our men with 

,111 entire new line-up xvere too much for the Seniors, who could not sto]) their onrush. 

McXully and Horse McCarthy were our stars, f̂ tir (|uintet is a smooth combination, well-

lr:iined. .iiid should haxe no dinieully in xvinning .ill of its games. Thus, as time goes on, our 

cl.iss is gradu.illy climbing u|) to the throne of the Interclass Champions. 

W e cannot close this short resume of our class without signifying our intention of doing 

our share in the social activities of the campus and are now looking forxvard to the .Sopho

more Dance. 

CHARLES P. BERRY. 
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5opf)omore l̂ oll Call 
LOUIS T. ARMELIN Stafford Springs, Conn. 

JAMES A. ASPOAS Superior, Wis. 

FRANCIS X. BAUMERT .Antwerp, N. Y. 

ALBERT E. BEITZELL Washington, D. C. 

CHARLES P. BERRY Hartford, Conn, 

JOSEPH A, BIBERSTEIN Philadelphia, Pa. 

EDWARD J. BLIGH Brooklyn, X̂ . Y. 

SAMUEL J. BONOMO Baltimore, Md. 

JOHN W . BUCKLEY Bridgeport, Conn. 

JOSEPH A. BURKE Pittsfield, Mass. 

JOHN A. CASEY Terryville, Conn, 

JOHN J. CLEARY Lakewood, O. 

JOSEPH COLLINS Boston, Mass. 

EDWARD T. CONNORS Great Barrington, Mass. 
SYLVIO H. CONTURE Lawrence, Mass. 

JAMES B, CRONIN Staten Island, N. Y. 

JOHN K. CUMMINGS Williamsport, Pa, 

JOHN J. DALEY Naugatuck, Conn. 

EDWARD A. DEAN Millbrook. N. Y. 

STANISLAUS J. DEAN Millbrook, N, Y. 

JOHN P, DICKINSON Bellefontaine, O. 

NICHOLAS DOBOSH X̂ esquehoning, Pa. 

JOHN A. DOYLE Englewood, N. J. 

JAMES F. DOYLE Englewood, X. J. 

JOHN V. DRURY New Haven, Conn, 

CHARLES F, DUNNING Naugatuck, Conn, 

JOHN P. FABTAN X̂ esquehoning, Pa. 

JAMES F. GARRITY Pittsfield, Mass, 

RUSSELL M . GROGAN Washington, D. C. 

ROBERT L. HALLORAN X̂ ew Britain. Conn. 

ARTHUR J. HARRIMAN Washington, D. C. 

T H O M A S S. H A W L E Y Bradford, Pa. 

JOSEPH E. HEINRTCH Washington, D. C. 

JOHN H. HEISTER Washington, D. C. 

EDWARD F. HENNESSY' Roslyn, L. I. 

WALTER R. HICKS Washington, D. C. 

CHARLES A. HIEVER Wheeling, W . A''a. 

THEODORE C. H O W E Washington. D. C. 

EDWARD F. KEALE Brooklyn. X̂ . Y. 

GEORGE W . KENNEDY' ^\'ashington. D. C. 

JAMES E. K E N N Y Holyoke, Mass. 

RAYMOND C. KIRCHNER Washington, D. C. 

EDMOND R. LAFONDE Madison, Me. 

T H O M A S J. MARSHALL Mt. Savage. Md. 

MORGAN V. MARTIN Martinsburg, W . A''a. 

JAMES W . MAT T H E W S Bradford, Pa. 
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JOHN W . M C C A R T H Y .... 

NEIL T. MCDERMOTT 

JOSEPH A. MCKENDRICK 

.ALFRED S. MOORE 

CHARES W . DE LA MORE 

EDWARD C. MOV.NEHAN 

ROBERT M . MULLEN 

JOHN F. .XOLAN 

JOSEPH E .O'BRIEN 

FRANCIS X. OBOLD 

MICHAEL .A. PATTERSON 

WALTER !•". PATERSON ... 

PAUL W . I'REU 

LOUIS E. RANCOURT 

CHARLES H. REITER 

EDWIN P. SCHREIER 

WILLIAM (i. .SHEA 

CHARES J. SHEFFIELD .... 

JEROME P. SHEFFIELD ... 

I.fU'is N. SINGER 

JOHN I'". SKELLY 

WILLIAM S. SPARKS 

EDWARD M. SULLIVAN .. 

RoL.XND ,S. \'|C,ER 

Joll N II. W AI.SIl 

JAMES L. YUUK 

EMANUEL LYONS 

I"RAN( IS J. QUINN 

I IENRX PiSSELl 

LEO McXi'i.TY 
WILLIAM SAMAGOA 

.\^TIloN^• CiADEK 

.XEIL II.ANNIGAN 

ROBERT O'LAUGHLIN 

JOSEPH (l'|•).\̂• 

GERARD W . CONKLIN 

GERALD LAI'^ONDE 

EDWARD SULLIVAN 

JOSEPH TURNEY 

WILLIAM QUA"ILE 

Hornell, X. ̂ •. 

Stockport. O. 

Cortland. .X. A'. 

Brooklyn, .X. Y. 

Mexico City, Mex. 

Englewood, X^ J. 

Washington, D. C. 

Bridgeport, Conn, 

Keokuk, la. 

Tuxedo, .Md. 

Welch. W . \'a. 

Welch, W . Va. 

Newark, N. J. 

Berlin. X. II. 

Washington, D. C. 

..Stafford Springs, Conn, 

Springlield, Mass. 

New Rochelle, N, \', 

New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Washington, 1). C. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Washington, D. C. 

Washington, D. C. 

La\\'TPiice, Mass. 

Pittsfield, Mass. 

Nesquehoning, Pa. 

...I'.'in.ima ( ity, Panama 

Springfield, Mass. 

I'alboa City, ( anal Zone 

Holyoke, Mass, 

Guatemala (ity, Guat. 

Perth .Amboy, .X. J. 

Welch, W . Va. 

St. Paul, .Minn. 

Washington, 1). ('. 

Ansonia, Conn. 

Lewiston, Me. 

Baltimore, Mfl. 

Brooklyn, X. Y. 

Brooklyn. X. Y. 
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Jfresjman Class 

President 

WILLIAM L. LINSKEY 

OFFICERS 

Treasurer 

HERBERT O'LAUGHLIN 

Vice-President 

FRANCIS Â  RIGGIO 

Student Representative 

ROLAND J. RUTLEDGE 

Secretary 

RICHARD B. TIPPETT 
Alternate .Student Represeiitat'ive 

EDMUND F. FITZGERALD 

Jfresf)man Class History 

and aching limbs. 

U R I N G a heav3' rain-storm, September 30, 1924, another link was added 

to that long chain of classes which connects campus life to that of the 

outside xvorld. The new link was the Class of Twenty-eight. W^e were 

here but a fexv hours xvhen our spirits xvere still further dampened by an 

ever-xvatchful and guiding Sophomore Class. The famed Rules were 

quickly enforced and by the evening of Registration Day, we were only 

too glad to return to the seclusion (?) of our rooms to rest our tired 

Trunks, rules, caps and unheard-of commands loomed up before us at 

every turn. Will we ever forget that fearful evening salutation, "Open up. Freshman! !"? 

Although it is said, "The day of miracles is past," we entertain some doubt as to the 

veracity of the statement, for on the night of October txventieth, nineteen hundred and txventy-

four, that tyrannical body of Sophomores known as the A'igilance Committee resigned. They 

announced, moreover, that all rules were off and that we were no longer subservient to the 

second year men. This word was received with some doubt bx many, but within a fexv xveeks 

the black and yellow cap was history on the campus. 

Our first social function was the reception to our class by the Right Reverend Rector. 

After enjoying the efforts of some of our talented classmates, we xvere greeted and infor

mally welcomed by the Bishop, In a short talk he outlined to us just xvhat our duties as 

Freshmen and students of the University were and what would be expected of us. \̂ e will 

all admit that our first get-together was an evening well spent. 

The flag-rush, our first chance to even up old scores with the Sophomores, was held on 

the day following the Maryland Game. ^Ye arrived on the campus prepared for the worst and 

found our rival class in solid formation around the pole that bore their standard. The xvhistle 

blew and the battle was on. It lasted about five or six minutes and after the smoke of war 

had cleared away the judges of the contest stepped forward to give a verdict. After careful 

consideration, the favorable decision was axvarded to our class, much to the chagrin of our 

adversaries. The second year men, not to be wholly outdone, introduced us to the joys (?) 

of the paddle-wdieel, immediately following the flag-rush. 

The annual gridiron classic between the first and second year athletes ended in a defeat 

for our class. Xevertheless, the fight and grit displayed by yearlings again exemplified the 
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fine spirit of the Class of '28. The record of the regular Freshman teams, however, is sec

ond to none. The football team not only defeated every opponent but finished the season 

without being scored upon. The other teams, although having been beaten at times. m;ix hold 

up their heads with just pride, since their showing on the field of sport has been so praise

worthy. .Surely we can point to the wearers of the Black and Orange sweaters and say, 

"They gave the Class of Twenty-eight its place of honor on the campus." 

Our class was not an organized body until Mr. John P. Prior. President of the Senior 

Class, called us together in M c M a h o n Hall for the i)urpose of electing otiicers to guide us 

during the remainder of the year. The result of balloting was as f olloxvs : William 1.. Lins-

kcy. President; Francis V'. Riggio, \ice-President; Richard B. Tijjpett, Secretaiy: Herbert 

CyLaughlin, Treasurer; Roland J. Rutledge, Student Representatix e, and E d m u n d I". I'itz-

gerald, .Alternate Student Representative. Under the able superxision of these oflicers xve 

soon became xvell f)rganized and speedily attained our position xvitb llie other classes in the 

University. 

Not long after the mid-years, which held us spellbound for some nine, llure was great 

talk about a breshmaii banquet. W here it was to be. and wlun, we knexv not. but we faith

fully j)laced our trust in the hands of a selected few. Ten ibirtx o'clock on the niglil ol 

I'ebruary txventy-third, the long-awaited word was passed and in less ib.in leii bonis the (airo 

Hotel was transformed into a t̂ t̂holie l'niversity ••"reshm.-in ll.ill. Ciiforluiiately two of 

our classmen were caught bx the Sophomores but xx ere rele;ised in tune to join us ;il the 

feast. The b;in<|uet. mir second social event, xvas indeed ;i great success ;ind the Cairo Hotel 

xxill be a ple.asant memory to us alxvays. 

All in all, our class has lived up to the high st.niderd st't bx prexious classes and we 

(hue s,-i>- has made a record for itself that future l-'resbman classes xxill luid b;ird to ('(|ii;il. 

W e b.ixe nothing to apologize for and xx e h:ixe our tc:mis. our oflicers, ,iiid lastly, liiit by no 

nuaiis le;ist. our ('. U. spirit. 

A N D R E W P. M A I . O N E V , JR. 
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jfresf)man l̂ oll Call 
femi MASTER LOUIS BARVIN, JR.... Chicopee, Mass. 

C j MASTER JOSEPH P. BONNER Washington, D. C. 

jjfJ MASTER JOHN J. BOYLE Warren, Ohio 

MASTER RAYMOND T. BROWN Washington, D. C. 

MASTER JOSEPH F. BROWNE Thompsonville, Conn. 

;i • MASTER RADAMESSE J. Bucci Philadelphia, Pa. 
lil,," MASTER WILLIAM D. BUCKLEY Wilmington, Del. 

ift""' MASTER EDWARD G. BUDA Bridgeport, Conn. 
LU- ijj -Ti 

,mS MASTER WILLIAM P. BYRNE Altoona, Pa. 

',^::!"i MASTER MILLER J. CAMPBELL Brooklyn, N. Y. 
MASTER JAMES M. CARNEY., St. Louis, Mo. 

'• MASTER JOSEPH E. CARROLL Kingston, N. A'. 

•^ ' MASTER HARDEE CHAMBLISS Brookland, D. C. 

iv'ii MASTER T H O M A S F. COLLINS Washington, D. C. 

,,,f„,i; MASTER JOHN M . CONNOR Cynwyd, Pa. 

™'| MASTER JOSEPH W . CONVEIGH Brooklyn, N. Y. 

E"i.» MASTER JORGE L. CORDOVA Washington, D. C. 

ji,v,. MASTER PHILEMON B. COULTER Baltimore, Md. 

8f"*'' MASTER PATRICK CRONIN Waterbury, Conn. 

nuS; MASTER CAY COLL CUCHI San Juan, Porto Rico 

[™| MASTER HENRY B. CUMMINGS Baltimore, Md. 

'•'-'•-•a MASTER JAMES J. CURRY Ashley, Pa. 

i'liJj MASTER CHARLES S. DAILY Long Island, N. Â. 

jl"" ' MASTER JOSEPH P. DONNELLY Jersey City, X. J. 

I ' MASTER T H O M A S J. DOOLIN Girardville, Pa. 

M A S T E R LESLIE J. D U F F Y Washington, D. C. 

,jj M A S T E R R A Y M O N D A. D U F O U R Haverhill, Mass. 

1 MASTER JOHN P. DUNNIGAN Washington, D. C. 

j' ' MASTER JOHN R. FARRELL Florence, Mass. 

jii"'"'' MASTER FREDERICK A. FENSEL Bradford, Pa. 

ilPil MASTER MICHAEL A. FERA Washington, D. C. 

'"'Hij MASTER E D M U N D J. FITZGERALD Brooklyn, X. Y'. 

'• I; MASTER JOHN K. FITZGERALD New A'ork, N. Y. 

MASTER NEIL P. FLANNIGAN Welch, W. Va. 

MASTER ARTHUR P. FYORENCE .....Brooklyn, N. A'. 

MASTER RAYMOND K. FOLEY Xaugatuck, Conn. 

•',',' MASTER A^INCENT J. GALLAGHER Washington, D. C. 

''"ill MASTER STEPHEN G. GARDELLA .Ansonia, Conn. 

i. MASTER GEORGE W . GARDES West F'alls Church, \'a. 

iji,,„„ MASTER GEORGE E. GEYER Philadelphia. Pa. 

'Ij'' ' MASTER DOMINTC G. GRECO Nesquehoning, Pa. 

j! ,'ji MASTER JOSEPH A. GUIFFRE ^ Del Ray, \'a. 

J MASTER PEDRO R. G U Z M A N Camaguey, Cuba 

!lim| MASTER CHARLES F, HA G A N Bristol, \'a. 

IC' MASTER HARRY M . HA G A N Mt. Rainier, Md. 

f^^f^ MASTER RAYMOND J. HAGGERTY Rochester, X. A'. 

roni" MASTER JAMES S. HAINES Washington, D, C. 
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MASTER W A D E F. HALL Washington, 1). C. 

MASTER WILLIAM J. HARX-EY Union City, Conn. 

MASTER CHARLES .A. HIENER Wheeling, W . \ a. 

MASTER JAMES F. HOGAN Xew York, X. Y. 

MASTER WILFRED D. HOWELL .Augusta, Me. 

MASTER LAWRENCE C. JACKSON So. Pittsburg, Tenn. 

MASTER DONALD S. JOHNSON Washington, D. C. 

MASTER DENNIS S. KELLEY Alexandria, Va, 

MASTER CYRIL C. KILKER Girarilville, Pa. 

MASTER WALTER D. LANDRY Brookland, D. C. 

MASTER PAUL M. LANGLEY Lewiston, Me. 

MASTER T H O M A S F', LARGAY Bangor, Me. 

MASTER JAMES P. LAVVLOR Waterbury, Conn. 

MASTER ROBERT C. LEGAT Nexv Britain, t onn. 

MASTER WII.LIA.M H. LEHRFELD Brooklyn, X. \. 

MASTER WILLIA.M T. LEWIS Bridgeport, Conn. 

MASTER W ILLIA.M L. LINSKEV Union City, Conn. 

MASTER JOHN J. LONG Cumberland, Md. 

MASTER JOHN L. MCDONALD Washington, D. C. 

MASTER BERNARD J. MCDERMOTT Philadelphia, Pa, 

MASTER \\'ILLIA.M T, MCGILL Englewood, N. J. 

MASTER HENRY P. MCGOVERN West Union, W. Va. 

MASTER JOHN P. MCGOVERN Detroit, Mich. 

MASTER LEO J. MCINERNEV Mahoney City, Pa. 

MASTER HENRY D. MCTSAAC Waterbury, Conn. 

MASTER LEO J. M C N U L T Y Holyoke, Mass. 

MASTER JAMES D. M C Q U A D E Washington, D. C. 

MASTER ANDREW P. MAI.ONEY, JR Philadelphia, Pa. 

MASTER RICHARD .X. MANFREDA Rutland, Vt. 

MASTER PAUL G. M A N G E New York City 

MA.STER LARRY P. MAIOLA Newburg, W. Va. 

MASTER .AMADEO .\. MEITIN St. .Augustine, Fla, 

MASTER JOHN J. M E N G Cleveland, Ohio 

MASTER F'REDERICK .A. MERLAU Rochester, N. Y. 

MASTER JOSEPH W . .MILHOLLAND Baltimore, Md, 

MASTER EDWARD \'. MILHOLLAND, JR Baltimore, Md. 

MASTER JA.MES P. MOO.NEY Washington, D. C. 

MASTER JA.MES O. MORAN Washington, D. C. 

MASTER PHILIP L. MULLIN Washington, D. C. 

MASTER .ALBERT V. M U R P H Y Washington, D. C. 

MASTER RICHARD F'. MURRAY Xew Haven, Conn. 

MASTER .ALBERT !•'. MURRIN Bridgeport, Conn. 

MASTER JOHN A. XAULTY Wilmington, Del, 

MASTER JOHN F. XOONAN Mahoney City, Pa. 

M,\STER JAMES A'. O'CONNOR Washington, D. C. 

MASTER JAMES A. O'DONNELL Holyoke, Mass. 

M.\sTER HERBERT F. O'LAUGHLIN Pittsfield, Mass. 
MASTER DANIEL \'. O'LEARY Washington, D. C. 

MASTER WILLIAM J. O'RIELLY Kingston, X. Y. 

MASTER EDWIN T. PAIRO Washington, D. C. 
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-iiij bimij lihiil 

Ansonia, Conn. 

Brooklyn, N. A'. 

Beaumont, Texas 

Havana, Cuba 

W . Roanoke, Â a. 

-Brooklyn, X. A'. 

...Mahoney City, Pa. 

..Mahoney City, Pa, 

-Washington, D. C. 

New York City 

Hartford, Conn. 

, Victor, X. A'. 

....Bridgeport. Conn. 

X^ew Britain, Conn. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

.-.-Springfield, Mass. 

Everett, Wash. 

X'orwich, Conn. 

-—Bridgeport, Conn. 

Baltiinore, Md. 

St. Paul, Minn. 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Columbus, Ohio 

..Washington, D. C. 

—Waterbury, Conn. 

Hyattsville, Md. 

MASTER DANIEL L. PELOSKI 

MASTER EDWARD V. PESCIA 

MASTER JOHN H. PHELAN 

MASTER AURELIO J. PORTUANDO 

MASTER FREDERICK R. RABIL 

MASTER JOHN R. RAIMOND 

MASTER CORNELIUS M . REING 

MASTER JOSEPH C. REING 

MASTER DARIO C. RIBEIRO 

MASTER FRANK V. RIGGIO 

MASTER ROLAND J. RUTLEDGE 

MASTER GERALD L. RYAN 

MASTER PAUL L. SAFFO 

MASTER HAROLD W . SMITH 

MASTER T H O M A S J. S M Y T H 

MASTER EDWARD .A. SOUCY 

MASTER JOHN JOSEPH STACK 

MASTER LAWRENCE J. STANLEY 

M A ^ E R WILLIAM J. THORME 

MASTER RICHARD B. TIPPETT 

MASTER PATRICK JAMES TOWLE, II 

MASTER STEPHEN A. TOWLE 

MASTER ADOLPH W . VERHOFF 

MASTER ALVIN J. WALLS 

MASTER EDWARD F. W A L S H 

MASTER WALTER F. WALTON 
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Jfres!)man iLalu Class 
OFFICERS 

President 

JOHN M C G A N N 

Vice-President 

HARRY E. REILLY 

Secretary 

EDWARD M. CURRAN 

Treasurer 

WILLIAM CONNORS 

Student Representative 

JAMES ASPOAS 

Class flistor^ 
H E academic year of 1923-1924 marked an interruption in 

the sequence of annual Freshman L a w Classes at the Catholic 

University. This was due to the fact tliat the School of 

L a w had ado])ted a resolution to meet the standards of the 
American Bar Association which rec|uires for its recogni

tion, one year of academic work l)_v students desiring to pur
sue the study of law. So it was ordained tliat the L a w Class of 1927 should 

enter the University as the first class to be graded " A " liy that distinguished 

body, in wliicli rank our Class of '27 has no precedent in the annals of the 

Catholic University L a w School. Favorably, to uphold such a distinction 

se\enteen members convened the first days of the present school year and 

presented their credentials as worthy men, to become disciples of Blackstone. 

Soon after their matriculation, the desire for organization was manifest. 

T w o graduate memliers were called to office at the initial election, but this 

first attempt at organization pro\ed ill-fated on account of an overlooked 

ruling whereby graduate students were not allowed to hold oft'ices in an\-

class which e.v officio placed them on the Student Council. Consequently, our 

first acts of independence were adjudged null and void. .\ seccjud election 

was held in which the present oft'icers receixed the approbation of the class 
to follow in the steps of their leadership. 

W e , yearlings of the law, were capably introduced bv the older members 

of our school to tlie duties that were ours. The first and most important 

one according to their rank and file was to act as jurvmen during cases tried 

iTTlTiT) Wniti rtrnTTi rurni nren' "T^nt* I P 
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in the Moot Court. This dutv is worthy of mention as it caused, not only 

many heads to droop in a \ain attempt to avoid tiiis service, lint also, a great 

deal of anxiet\" while iur}'ineii were lieing selected. Anotlier duty was to act 

as witnesses in such trials. While this latter dut\ was more desirable, we, 

as a class, sincerely hojie the upjier classmen have forgiven our ignorance of 

the fundamentals of law and substantial facts wdiich were often twisted, so 

as to make our testimon\- nmre beneticial to the adversary than helpful lo the 

attorney w h o had called us to enact such a role. 

After our C'hri.stmas \acation. wlicn llie jovs of the holidax's were fad

ing from mind, we settled d o w n to a serious .study of the law, asstiiiiing the 

carriage, manner, and speech befitting a legal student, ever willing to orate, 

debate, and iiromulgate the ])rinci])les w e were learning. ()ur inogress was so 

great tliat when the sctond semester bc,gaii, the iiiiijuritx' of the class were 

willing lo argue with our jirofessurs over the tecliiiicalilies of eacii subject, 

only (to be truthful I, \n tind that the latter were more adept at sound reasoii-

iii,g lliaii we were. ilnwever, sexeral e-\claniati(ins nf "That doesn't seem 

like justice!" alwa_\s served to take the sling out of defeat. 

1 nrniiiL; to the less ;itlracli\e side ot our school vear, iiaiiiclx : the soci.al 

aspect, w e played llie part ot guests and enjoxed the soci;il attaiiiiiu-iits reaclK'd 

by the other classes on the cani])us. Being small in niiniln'r, \\c chose to be 

entcnaincd, ralbcr than to entertain; so n o w we boxx in appiH-cialion to the 

other classes lor the' jox s \\ ̂  cxptrieiiccd while Jitlt'iidinî  the dances, ])arlies, 

smokers, etc., to which thi'x kindlx inxited us, 

()iir class boasts of having gixen seven men to the football squad, name-

1\ : t diinors, Dickinson, Ciilniore, McCaiin, .Shields, Scanlon, and X'^orsanger. 

Altlioiioh the majoritv of these m e n were ineligible on account of the one 

\ear rule, Vosanger iilaxed ihrougliout the season and was again awarded 

the "C." The others, though unable to ])lay, are deserving of considerable 

credit in their untiring eftort to whi]) the X'arsity into playing condition dur

ing the inanx days of practice. With our abundance of football material, our 

class jiromises to adtl much to next xear's team. 

.\s the year ends, the Law Class of "27 leaves the University looking 

forward eagerly to the coming year when we shall proudly take our places, 

as Juniors, in the School of L a w . 

GETTO MCDONALD. 
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Jfresf)man i.a\D Class l̂ oll Call 
JAMES ASPOAS Duluth, Minn. 

SYLVESTER BLAKE Hartford, Conn. 

WILLIAM CONNORS Proxidence, R. I. 

JOHN CUMMINGS Williamsport, Pa. 

EDWARD M. CURRAN Bangor, Me. 

STANISLAUS DEAN Mi I brook, X'. A'. 

JOHN DICKINSON Belfontain, Ohio 

JAMES DOYLE Englexvood, .X. J. 

JOHN A. DOVLI; Englexvood, N, J. 

THOMAS GILMORE Chicago, 111. 

GETTO MCDONALD Wichita, Kans. 

JOHN MCGANN b'latbush, .X. V. 

JOHN F. REILLY New \'ork, .X. ^•. 

HARRY E. REILLY Nexv York, .X. V. 

F'RANCIS SCANLON Scranton, Pa. 

WILLIAM SHIELDS Cumberland, Md, 

BERTHOLD VORSANGEK Englexvood, N. J. 

(lyVHTS 

mi(ji lyjyam-iM'n 
^ liai* libstii i^*"^^. itaii .itf̂ ii 
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d)f ŝ tutirnt Counril 
OFFICERS 

W I L L I A M S11 FA President 

J OS KI' 11 I U )\\ .\ U1) Secretary 

J O H N PRIOR 

I-'RANK G-XLLAGHER 

JA.MES KENNY 

WILLIAM SHEA 

JAMES .ASPOAS 

MEMBERS 

NELSON MEELAN 

JOSEPH HOWARD 

JOHN DALY 

GERALD DONOHOE 

JOHN MCGANN 
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Commencement Witt\\ Committees 
Chairman of Comniciicemeiit Week Coiiiniiltccs 

W'ALTER J. COSTELLO 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
HENRY E. CAIN, P'icc-Cliairmaii 

GEORGE R. MCCORMICK XEW.MAN [•'. MCEVOY 

DANCE COMMITTEE 
MICHAEL E. KERRIGAN, Vice-Chairman 

JOHN J. CLANCY JOHN J. FORD, JR. \\'ILLIAM F. BRENNAN 

KENNETH T. WILLIAMSON JOSEPH E. COGAN 

COMMITTEE ON DECORATIONS 
EDXX'ARD F. HUNT, Vicc-Chairniaii 

GEORGE F. DEAN GEORGE T. BASSETT 

COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMS 
b'KAXK J. CRIBBINS, rice-Chairman 

WILLIAM F'. BRENNAN LEO .A. AIITCHELL 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
FRANCIS J. DARMSTATTER. Vice-Chairman 

JOSEPH E. COGAN CLIFFORD H. ST. IOUIS 

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 
T. ERWIN MCX'AMARA. Vice-Chairman 

GEORGE T. BASSETT 
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Ct)E C. Wi, g)tatJium 

This past year marks one of the greatest epochs in athletic history at the 

University, the dedication of our gigantic new stadium. The dedication 

marked the realization of four years of hard work attended by the usual wor

ries and disappointments of such an enterprise. In June, 1920, at the annual 

meeting and reunion of the Lay Alumni Association, it was decided to tuider-

take the project. And four short years later, October 4th, sees the first 

stage of development completed. The Stadium represents contributions of 

clerical and lav alumni, students and friends of the University. As it now 

stands it has a seating capacity of 20,000 people, but, .should the future make 

it necessary, it may be enlarged to accommodate approximately 60.000. The 

site selected for the stadium is almost ideal. What was formerly a narrow 

valley, has been widened and deepened. Excavation of the bowl was com

pleted about a year ago and the banks were allowed to take their natural 

slope. The concrete and wood stands were then constructed. 

The dedicatorv exercises were very interesting and impressive. The 

ceremonies began with a procession across the stadium from Caldwell Hall, 

where a reception had been held by the Right Reverend Rector. Hon. Curtis 

D. Wilbur, Secretary of the Navy and personal representative of President 

Coolidge at the ceremonies walked at the head of the line with \'iiicent L. 

Toomey, Chairman of the Stadium committee and President of the .\lumiii, 

l!i| :!»i ;ili,s' ill,!' 
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the Right Reverend Rector, Major General John .\. Lejeune, Commandant of 

the Marine Corps, and Cuno H. Rudolph, Cliairman of the Board of Com

missioners of the District of Columbia. Following them were many digni

taries and notables anion," them representatix'es of various nations who are 

residents here in Washington. Following these men, came the l>rigade of 

2,000 Marines under command of Brig. General l̂li .\. Cole aiul Brig. General 

1 )ioii Williams. Mr. Toomey opened the iirogram with a few introductory 

remarks, after which the Right Reverend Rector, I'ishop Shahan gave a most 

interesting talk and welcomed the visitors in behalf of the l̂ niversity. The 

Hon, Curtis D. Wilbur then made the chief dedicatory address, and congratu

lated the officials of the University uiion their accomiilishment. Immediately 

following this the flag was raised while the spectators stood with beads bared 

to the .strains of our national anthem. The two teams. The Marines and our 

own Varsity, then trotted on the field and the initial game in the new stadium 
was on. 
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'Ci)e ̂ tl)letie Council 
T. J. McKAVAXAGH 

Chairman 

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES 

LOUIS H. CROOK 
JOHN A. DUGAN 

SECRETARY 

REV. A. J. McR/AE 

ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVES 

CHARLES E. EDW'ARDS 
JOHN E. CAMMACK 

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 

WALTER COSTELLO 
JAMES CONNELL 

UB IIMU iL.. 
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dfoottjall 
JAMES CONNELL Captain 

EDWARD J. PRYZBYLA Manager 

THOMAS GORMLEY Head Coach 

JOHN HEGARTY ) , • .- , 
EDWARD J. LYNCH } Assistant C oaches 

JOSEPH H. HOWARD ) ^ • ,, 
HENRY S. BAYLY Assistant Managers 

VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD 

CONNELL GARVIN SHIELDS 

MCCARTHY, G. MCGANN MOYNIHAN 

DONOHOE DUFOUR KEALE 

WHITE LA FOND BLIGH 

TOBEN ADAMS TIERNEY 

FITZGERALD DUNNING DES LAURIES 

REGAN KELLEY DENAULT 

BAILEY CONKLIN MCDONALD 

BRENNAN CONNORS DICKINSON 

KERRIGAN MANFREDA MOORE, .A. 

MOORE, H. FISHER MCCARTHY, J. 

VORS ANGER GREELEY O'DEA 

FORD MAYER MCGOVERN 

3i)e Season 

HOLY CROSS—13; CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY—7 

N September 27th, the \'arsity journeyed to Worcester, Mass., 

to meet the highly touted Holy Cross eleven and surprised 

the football world by holding the big Purple machine to a 

13-7 score. Holy Cross sent out a team comjjosed of vet

erans to match up against our warriors, who presented an 

entirely new lineup. The Varsity scored its touchdown as 
a result of a blocked punt on the Holy Cross 5-yard line, which McGovern 

scooped up and carried over the line for a score. Both Holy Cross touch

downs came as a result of excellent running work of C^rowdey and (dennon, 

the Purple stars. The shining lights for Catholic Universitx- were .Maver and 

\ mm) n̂  
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Denault. Mayer, in his first A'arsity game, was pitted against Mahaney, the 
star Holy Cross end, and by his brilliant work, outjilayed the Holy Cross 
star and was the outstanding feature of the game. Bobby Denault, our fleet-
footed half-back was the other shining light, his brilliant dashes around the 

ends and off tackle bringing the C. U. fans to their feet, time and again. The 
entire team performed nobly and no little praise is due them for their excel
lent exhibition. 

The score by periods : 

Holy Cross 0 6 7 0—13 
Catholic Universitv 0 0 0 7 — 7 

L'\1TI-:D S T . V T F S O U . W T I C O M A R I X F . S — 3 3 ; CATFIOLIC U.—0 

On October 4th the Ouantico Marines ]iel])ed to dedicate our new stadium 
by downing the \'arsity to the tune of 33-0. M a n y notables and dignitaries 
were present at the dedicatory exercises and a crowd of 12,000 spectators 
witnessed the fray from the stands. The Marines presented a fast, smooth-
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working combination, whereas the Varsity was well battered from the Holy 
Cross Game the week before. Despite the score, the game was full of thrills 
and the Varsity fought gamely against the heavy odds throughout. Goettge 
and Groves, the former Maryland luminar}-, were the outstanding stars for 
the Soldiers, the broken field running of Groves and the line-smashing of 
Goettge proving too much for the lighter C. U. forwards. 

The score by periods;— 

Quantico Marines 7 6 7 13—33 
Catholic University 0 0 0 0 - 0 

W A S H I N G T O N COLLEGE—7; CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY—20 

The Varsity chalked up its first win of the season on October 11th at 
the expense of the Washington College eleven. .\11 three of Catholic L"ni-
versity's scores came as a resitlt of long runs. In the first period, Dufour 
dashed 25 yards off tackle for our first score of the game, .\gain in the 
second cjuarter, Dufour dodged and twisted liis way 50 yards through the 
entire Washington College team for his second touchdown. The Chestertown 
boys could do little with our offensive smash and liad jiossession of the ball 
in our territory but once during the entire contest. 

The score by periods ;— 

Washington College 0 7 0 0 — 7 
Catholic University 7 6 7 0—20 

W E S T E R N M A R Y L A N D — 1 3 ; CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY—7 

Fresh from the victor)^ over Washington College, the Varsity next trav
eled to Hanover, Pa., to meet the strong AVestern Maryland aggregation, only 
to lose as a result of poor officiating on the part of the referee. C. U. out
played Western Maryland throughout most of the game and should have fin
ished on top. Both teams used the forward pass throughout the game and 
our lone tally came as a result of a 30-yard heave from Dufour to Slaver, 
wdio crossed the goal-line Adams also crossed the line after catching an 
aerial heave from Dufour, but his touchdown was declared out bv a reversal 
of the referee's decision, wdien the A\'estern Maryland coach threatened to take 

.i{fiiriri,i,i.iiHi..fi,."""' ""̂ " "̂  
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his team off the field. H e claimed that Adams had been blocked and downed 
before he raced over the line. The outstanding stars for the \ arsit\' were 
Mayer, Regan, Fitzgerald and Brennan. 

The score by periods:— 

Western Maryland 7 0 0 6—13 
Catholic Universitv 7 0 0 0 — 7 

UNIX I'.RSITV OF MARVL.\ND—0; CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY—0 

Fighting as only C. I', men know how, the Varsity came into its own 
on Noxember 1st, when the strong Maryland .State team was liattled to a tie, 
0—0. Weakened by the loss of manv regulars through strict enforcement of 
eligibilil}' rules, Coach Ciormley sent in an entirelv new lineuij against the 
College Parkers. Having had but a few practice sessions during the week, 
the rejuvenated \'arsity team went into the fray as the underdog, with Mary
land a heavy favorite. .Kfter the first play of the game when Donohc;e raced 
backed the kick-off' 23 yeards, the fans knew that our b(jys were out to do the 
impossible. The ̂ Maryland team was dazed at first and C. U. tore off two 
first downs to begin with. This put life into the cheering section and from 
this point on, the C. U. stands were in a c(;ntinual jiandemonium for the 
rest of the game. After the first few plavs, the ^laryland team found itself 
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and the game settled down to a fierce, gruelling struggle, each team fighting 

fearlessly to uphold the honor and glory of its Alma Mater. Never has a 

team wearing the Red and Black given a finer exhibition of spirit and fight 

than our eleven men gave on that hectic day. It brought joy to the heart of 

every true and loyal son of C. U. to see our warriors smearing the husk}-, 

much-vaunted team from Maryland. The Old Liners' off'ense was smashed 
and smeared at every turn, while their stone-wall line cracked before the vicious 

stabs made at it by our backs. ,-\n<l, at the bottom of everv- pile of forms and 

in every play of the game, fighting demoniacally was one man whose mem-

mories will live long in the hearts of every C. l". man. A man whose general

ship and tjuick thinking saved the game many times for C. U. and whose 
elusive running put fear in the hearts of the Maryland players. That man was 

Bobby Denault. To mention his name is sufficient, as we all can recall at 

this moment Bobby's great pla}' on that dav. Enough cannot be said in words 
of praise for the work of the entire team in that game and the eleven men 

who played will go down in C. U. sport annals as makers of athletic history 

at C. U,' 

The score by periods:— 

Maryland State 

Catholic Universit} 

.0 0 0 0—0 

.0 0 0 0-0 

i \ m 'Mi ml.' ohsu JUl! Iiyl' I'jill. y.! ,!lar 'M 
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LYNCIIHURG COLLEGE—0; CYPHOLIC UNl\'h:USlTV—0 

.\ftcr holding .Marxland to a scoreless tie, our moleskin xxarriors jour
neyed to l.xnclibiirg where a fighting band of X'irginians held the \ arsity to a 
scoreless tie Lack of reserve material told heavilx on our team ami injuries 
greatly handicajiped the \'arsity. Brennan, our star (|uarterback, sustained a 
fractured ankle in running back a punt, which forced him to the sidelines for 
the remainder of the season. Both teams had the ball within scoring distance 
at various times during the g a m e but neither band oi warriors succeeded in 
crossing the goal line 

The score b}' jiericKls:— 

l.ynchbnro 0 0 0 0 — 0 
Cathohc Uitixcrsitv 0 0 0 0 — 0 

.MT. ST. .\1 \ m . s ( ( i|.l,l-:(,l-:—6; C.\ TllOl.lC U . X D I ' . K S I T Y — 0 

.\ll. .'->t. .Marxs Collc,i;c hamlcd iis a nidt i'lll when tlu'x ciiiic down here 
amidol a hi'.ix \ siioxx and r,-nii fall and kit xxilh ;i xictoiy tucked under their 
aiiiî . W CailuT I oiiihlioiiv jiroved \ cix un t';ix oi.ililr to the ̂ txle ol ])lay used 
bx Mill" Iciiii ihrouj^hotu the L̂ anic. ,'ts our l),ui<s ix'soited maiiilx to an aerial 
atlaxiv a,L;aiii->t the .Monntaiiieers. ( )iic of ihcst' lu'axes proved oiir undoing 
late 111 the ̂ •losiIlg period, xxhen a x'lsitiiiL; w in,L;-iii,in plucked a pass out of 
till' ,iir ,111(1 raced S(l }ards through the iiiiid for the oiilx score of the game. 
Neither side lait up a \ eix creditable exhibition ol tootliall as the m u d and 
rain soaked field keiit the pl.•̂ \er•̂  on the ground most of the time. 

Mt. St. .Marxs College 0 0 0 6-0 
Catholic Uiiiver.siiv 0 0 0 0-0 

GI-(Mx;(̂ ,l-. W XSniNcri'ON—14; C.XTHOLIC UNlVi-:RSITV—0 

The annual Turke}' Da\- classic ])ro\ed highly favorable to George Wash
ington University this year, their team winning, 14-0. T h e Varsity played 
their harde.st Init seemed to be unable to start their attack. T h e "down
towners" put a heavy, experienced team on the field, gradually wearing d o w n 
our lighter team, xvhich fought gallantl}- in defeat. George Washington scored 
both touchdowns through straight football and our boys could not bold back 
their driving attack at our line, which crumpled under the terrific strain. 
"Bobby" Denault, playing his final ga m e for the Red and Black, was the bright 

/ 
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light of our attack. Our fleet-footed "Bobby" made several good gains 
around the ends while his defensive play was equally brilliant. Captain 
Jimmie Connell played a stellar defensive game and his \aliant eff'orts to 
stave off defeat deserve no little praise. It was the final game of the season, 
and although we were defeated, the team fought George \\'asliington every 
minute and the Varsity looked as glorious in defeat as they did in that never-
to-be-forgotten Maryland game. 

The score by periods ;— 

George Washington University .7 0 
Catholic University 0 0 

/ 

0 
14 
0 

•Sn3Tt 
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Jfresfjman jfoottiall 
RAYMOND FOLEY Captain 

JOSEPH H. FIOWARD 

LOUIS H. CROOK / 
JOHN A. DUGAN ( 

CONVEIGH 

CAMPBELL 

LINSKEY 

VERHOFF 

SULLIVAN 

BYRNES 

DuFouR 
RAIMOND 

LEWIS 

HOWELL 

MCGOVERN 

THE SQUAD 

PESCIA 

D'AMOUR 

FOLEY 

COULTER 

GILMORE 

PHELAN 

GUYER 

STACK 

McISAAC 

FLANAGAN 

JACKSON 

Cfje ^ 

FIEN the call for candidates for the h'reshman football team 
was issued this year it xvas answered 1)\- an unusuallv large 
squad of luiskv- and earnest yearlings. Idle coaching problem 
was solved 1)\- the appointment of Louis H. Crook and fobii 
A. Dugaii, members of the faculty as coaches. These two 
men succeeded in molding together the finest Freshman 

eleven wdiicli has ever represented the Red and Black on the gridiron. The 
team was b'eavy, fast, fiill of fight and one which was readv to plav its 
hardest at all times. The vearlings not only went through their season with
out a defeat, but their goal line went unblemished throughout the entire 
season. This was (|uite a record for future Freshman teams to aim at and 
one wdiich we can all feel proud of. 

The Frosh opened their season wirh a win over the strong Eastern High 
School team, District of CoIunilMa Champions, Iiv the score of 3-0. The game 
was a fierce battle and Foley's drop-kick from the thirty-four-vard line in 
the third quarter settled the issue. Neither team was able to put ox'er a 
touchdown, but the yearlings were within scoring distance several times, onlv 

Manager 

Coaches 

\ 

DONNELLY 

LEHRFELD 

RL'TLEDGE 

HARX-EY 

CARNEY 

CARROLL 

LONG 

S Y M T H E 

FLORENCE 

MCINERNEV 

LAWLOR 

on 
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to lose the ball on fumbles or on downs. The game helped to bring to the 

fore the strength of the h'resbman aggregation as thev showed wonderful 

form for the first game. 

The Freshmen next traveled tt) Emitt.slnirg, Md., where they met and 

flefeated the strong Mt. Saint Marys prep school team bv the .score of 15-0. 

'Ihe .Mountaineers ])rove(l to lie no match for our fast, smooth working 

hYeshman combination and the team .scored an easv victorv. llarvev and 

I'oley went over for the touchdowns, the latter adding three jioints to the 

score by his drop kick from the tliirty-tliree-vard line which sailed prettily 

through the goal ])osts. 

Ihe running; of I larvey on the olTense and the line work of Linskey 

and Sullivan on the defeii'-e were the outstanding features of this game. 

Our next game \\a^ xxitli the .Newport News Na\-al .\i)i)reiitice team, 

which bowed in defeat to ('. U. for the lirst time since relations were started 
between the two team--. The sailors were iio match for our xonngsters and 

the iM-osh snowc(l them nniK-r to the tune of 21-0. ll;id not the game been 

marred hx nunier.ni- fiiniliKs , ,n the part of the l'"resl)nien, the score might 

have been even larger than it was. The work of the C. V. backs was very 

gratifying, especiallx the way which Harvey, Conveigh, and Sniifli ran with 

the ball and the fine generalship and forward jiassiiig shown bx (|iiarterl)ack 

I'olex l.inskex ;iiid ("arne}' starred on the line and ]ila\ed a great defensive 
g.'Uiic. their line tackles often s|o]ipiiig the rush of the s;iilor backlield. 

I lu' I'l-iish xxiiiind n]i their season with ;i \xin oxer the strong University 

of Mar} 1,111(1 l-reshman elexeii. 3-0. The .îaiiie was jilayed in the Byrd 

Stadium at College Park ;iii(l attracted a large crowd of fans from both 

schools as neither team bad sulTered a defeat up to this game.# The Old 

Liners ])ut a lieax ier tc;iin on the held but were unable to rush the ball when 

within scoring distance 'i'lie lYosli came close to scoring twice lint were 

held both times by the b^ai-mer-. In the third quarter, the Red' and Black 

\ eirlings earned a first-down on the Mar}land four-}-ard mark but the 

Maryland defense stift'ened and our I K W S were jirexented from scoring bv 

being held for downs. The Freshmen were not to be denied, and Foley, our 

star drop-kicker, booted one over the bars from the thirty-five-vard line in 

the closing peri(-)d, sewing up the game for C. U. The open-field running of 

Harvey cou])led with the fine defensive work of Linskey, Sullivan, and M c -
govern w-ere the outstanding features of the contest. 

Much credit is due to the Frosh for their splendid showing and also to 
coaches Crook and Dugan, both of w h o m worked laboriously in turning out 

the great team. .\ feature of the team was the two backfields which would 
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be used alternatively. Many good men will no doubt prove a great help to 

the varsity football coach next year. Captain Foley is a good kicker, a fine 

passer, an excellent runner and an able field general. Harve}- is a plunging-

fullback besides a cle\-er open field runner, as is Sniythe, who tore off many 
long runs during the season. Long, Pescia, Conveigh, and Stack are the other 

good men from the backfield, who showed promise of developing into good 

backs with a little more careful coaching. The stars on the line were Linske}' 

at center; Sullivan, Howell, and Campbell, ends; Mclnerney, Carney, 

D'Amour, and Verhoff, guards; and McGo\-ern and DuFour, tackles. 

RECORD 

CTniB 

II.Vmn|t 

rrmrrnl! 

(irmTiTn 

Eastern High 0 

Mt. Saint Mary's Prep 0 

X^ewport News 0 

University of Maryland 0; 

Catholic University 3 

Catholic University IS 

Catholic University 21 

Catholic Universitv 3 
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BasUct^'^all 
FKFI) RICE Coach 

JOHX J. I rrzf;EK.\LD Cfv/)/,//;/ 

LEO KN .\X Manager 

JOSEPH I-RKICIIIO Assistant Manager 

VARSITY BASKET-BALL SQUAD 

FITZGERALD MITCHELL 

GARVIN REGAN 

BAILEY KEALE 

BLAKE MCINTYRE 

KE-\-XEY MCCARTHY 

DONOHOE BONOMO 
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Barsit^ Basfeet^Ball g'cason 
ITH but one veteran from last year's championship team, and 

not a good supply of material, Coach Fred Rice worked 

under a severe handicap throughout the season. Captain Fitz

gerald, the center on last year's great combination, hit hard 

by graduation, was the only veteran left and around this one 

man, Coach Rice was forced to mold his team. Garvin, 

Mclntyre, Donohoe, Bailey and Mitchell of last year's squad were on hand, 

while Keale, Kenney and McCarthy, stars of last year's Freshman team 

rounded out the varsity squad. Rice succeeded in shaping up a team, which 

although it could not compare with former basketball teams at Catholic Uni

versity, showed up fairly well against the strong opposition it encountered. 

The schedule was one of the longest and most difficult ever confronted by a 

C. U. court team. A m o n g our opponents were: Princeton, Penn. State, West 

Point, City College of N e w York, Crescent .A. C , and other big teams of the 
East, and although defeated, the team never failed to jnit up a great battle. 

One of the finest exhibitions of the season was the game with Princeton, inter

collegiate champions, who defeated us only after a gruelling struggle, in 
which their great reserx-e strength w-on out for them. The v̂ arsity kept at 

the heels of the Tigers throughout and when the whistle blew, announcing the 
start of the last cjuarter, the score was deadlocked at 17-17. Here, Al Witt-

mer, former All-American center at Princeton and now basketball coach, 

rushed in five fresh men, wdio placecf the game on ice for the Jungletowners, 
Princeton winning out by the score of 29-20. 

W h e n one considers the caliber of the teams played by our hoopsters, the 

showing made by them was very creditable and much praise is due our coach, 

Fred Rice, for his untiring eff'orts to put a winning team on the basketball 
floor for C. U. Garvin and Ixeiine}- were used regularly at the forward posi

tion. Garvin figured in a number of last year's contests and has a sharp eye 

for the hoop, besides being an accurate passer. Ivenney, .star forward from 

last year's Freshman five, also displayed a keen eye for the basket and his floor 

work was very good, Jimmie being an excellent dribbler and a clever passer. 

Captain Fitzgerald at center, proved himself a ver}- capable tap-off man and 

his ability could be realized wdien the team played minus his services. His 

defensive pla}- was especiall}- good and his timely baskets made him a verv 

important cog in the machine Donohoe and Bailey held down the guard 

positions for the varsity throughout the season, both men performing very 

nobly. Donohoe was a member of last year's squad and his experience and 

hard playing helped the team greatly. Bailey, at the other guard position 

developed marvelously since last year and w-as one of the most valualile men 

l̂ '̂iii w ^ l iiM(i ."^i ']vMi ii^^i, ii^i ;"4i i'")(i .i'.ujii 1 ^ 1 
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on the team. "Shiek" managed to be in there fighting all the time and pos

sesses an uncanny eye for the basket. Keale and Mclntyre proved to be two 

most valuable reserve players, both men being good shots at the hoop and very 

fast and clever passers. 

The season had its beginning with the Blue Ridge College team, and the 

Varsity no.sed out the Mountaineers. 24-21. The visitors got away to an early 

start by caging four baskets in rapid succession but after our boys found 

themselves, the lead was cut down considerably and at the end of the first 

half, C. U. was leading 14-10. The second half was a battle from start to 

finish the score being deadlocked most of the time, but the xarsit}' managed 

to nose out the visitors in the last fcxx niinutes, b} scm-iiig two baskets in 

(juick succession, closing the g;inie xxitli the .score at 24-21. 

The City Club game was another thriller, the \arsity breezing up ahead 

after a whirlwind finish by the score of 23-21. The Red and Black trailed in 

the dust for three quarters and started out the last quarter at full speed. 

P)aile}'s field goal tied the seme at 19-F), only to have the tie broken a min

ute I;itei- XX ben Cilx ('Inb scored a field goal. Sheik again came to the rescue 

and r.iiiL; the ball for another twin counter, exeiiing up matters at 21-21. The 

Cit\ t lull pia}ers, with only a few seconds lelt started tossing long shots 

from e\er\ auî le, all of them going wild. Garvin got the liall on the rebound 

of one of these shots and made a jierfect pass to (apt. Fitzgerald under our 

basket, who made an ea.sy score and put the game on ice for C. U. 

Our first defeat of the .season came at die hands of Davis-lTkins College, 

by the score of 24-18, in a game wdiere the size of our team as comiiared to 

the rang} mountaiiieers proved rather fatal. The West Virginians put a 

strong lineup on the court and although our boys fought hard, they could not 

keep up the pace set up b}- the visitors. Kenney, Garvin and Bailey .starred for 
die Red and Black. 

After being delealed b}' Lo} ola in llalliinore, 23-17, the varsity came 

liack strong and d(jwned George Washington before a large crowd in the 

gymnasium to the tune of 24-20. The Hatchetites jumped away to an early 

lead which the} were unable to uphold and at half time, rjur boys were lead

ing 11-9. Both teams fought fiercely in the second half but the "down

towners" were unable to keep up the fast pace set by our aggregation, which 

was working in perfect order. C. U. drew- away in the last few minutes but 

G. W . was kept in the running by the shots of Bowen, their star guard. The 

game ended with C. U. on the long end of a 24-20 score. 

For the first time in the history of basketball at the Catholic University, 

the Red and Black bowed gloriously in defeat to the strong Maryland five. 
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Maryland sent over an exceptionally fine team from College Park, which 

C. U. outplayed for three quarters. With only a few minutes to go and C. U. 

in the lead by six points Bailey was shifted to Capt. Fitzgerald's place at center 

and Fitz sent to the sidelines. Maryland appeared to like the change and im

mediately proceeded to cut down our small lead, which soon disappeared, and 

Maryland won out by a score of 18-14. C. U. appeared helpless before the 

final onrush of the Old Liners whose speedy play quickly took the game from 

our hands. Garvin and Shiek Bailey starred for the varsity, Garvin's shoot

ing proving a thorn in Maryland's side throughout. 

Penn. State, after trimming die strong Nav^y five at Annapolis, came 

over to Brookland and took the varsity into camp, 36-11. They presented a 

perfect, smooth-working combination with a sparkling offense and an impreg

nable defense, which our men could not break through. 

Duquesne College won out, 33-19 in a most brilliant second half rally 

after we had lead them at the close of the first half 10-9. C. U. completely 

outplayed the Pittsburg collegians throughout the first half, but weakened 
under the attack of the Duquesners in the final half. Once the Duquesne 

team got its attack started C. U. was helpless before it. 

The Northern trip of the varsity proved very unsuccessful this season, 

the varsity losing all four games played. Manhattan College took the first 

game 39-25, but had they not piled up a lead of 23-5 in the first half, the 

score might have been a different one. This upset the morale of the team 
and we lost the next game to the strong Crescent A. C. 38-12. The Crescents 

with an unusually strong lineup had little trouble disposing of our quintet. 

The next game was with West Point where we emerged on the short end of 

a 40-25 score. The varsity worked very smoothly in the first half and when 

the bell rang, we were trailing the Cadets 19-14. A rmy bombarded our 
baskets with shots in the second half and when the final gong sounded they 

were ahead 40-25. The closest game of the entire trip was the final one with 

the Seventh Regiment team which won out after a hard fight by the score of 

27-21. At half time the score was deadlocked at 11-11, but the varsity 

seemed to lack the necessary punch to put across a wdii against the soldiers 

from Gotham. 

Princeton next stung us wdth defeat, but this time, as was said before, 

our boys went down in defeat like the Romans of olden days and although 

beaten, we were far from disgraced. 

Two days after our defeat at the hands of the Intercollegiate Cham

pions, the college of the City of New- York came down and nosed us out bv 

the score of 18-16. Nat Holman's famous team failed to phase our boys 
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who were out to shake oft' the losing jinx which had been following them and 

at half time C. U. was leading 10-9, when Fitzgerald's basket put us tempor

arily ahead of the Gothamites. Play was very hard and furious throughout 

the second half and the score changed hands many times until finally the 

teams deadlocked at lG-16, with but a few minutes left lo play. Here a 

double foul was called on C. U. and Capt. Match, who won die game for 

C. C. N. V. last year, proceeded to cage each shot changing the score to 18-16 

against us. C. U. was then prevented from scoring by a perfect exhibition of 

freezing by the New- Yorkers and die final gong sounded with the score 18-16 

in faxor ol C. C. N. ^ . 

University of South Carolina next defeated die Varsit}- by the score of 

28-21, after the team had made a grand come-back in the second half. The 

Carolinians got away to an earlx lead and their attack seemed to smother our 

team, which trailed at the Soutberner's heels. \\ hen the bell rang at half 

time the score was 17-5. At the start of the second half, the Varsity took a 

decided brace and bx some clex er shooting we linall}' tie the score at 19-19. 

broiii this point on .South ( aroliiia t̂artetl bonibardiiig our baskets with long-

shot from the lloor, the gaiiu' ending with the Soutlieniers leading 28-21. 

The losiiii; streak ended in oui' second game xx ith l.oxala ( ollege Irom 

which we emerged victorious, 28-24. It proved to be the most thrilling game 

held in the g\ nina--iiiiii this .season ;nid xxe w-on out only after lighting through 

an extra period. The \'arsitv matched the ludtimore wonder team |)oiiit 

for point (luriiiL; the entire first half, and at half lime C. U. was leading 

12 11. Loyola got oil to a flying start in the second half by scoring three 

baskets in rapid succession which C. U. s(joii overcame With but a few 

niinutes to pla\ and Loyola leading b}- two p(jiiits Coach Rice rushed in Keii-

iiev and Mclnixre The team seemed to take on a new life and Keiiney's 

hair-raising shot tied the score just before the final whistle blew. But C. U. 

was not to be deiiietl this time, and came back strong in the overtime period, 

finallx xx inuiiit̂  out, 28-24, 

Bucknell fell before the \'arsit}- two nights later in another close game, 

which was left undecided until the closing minutes, when our team nosed out 

the Bucknell five, 23-11, In this game, as in the Loyola, the quick thinking of 

Coach Rice, when he sent in Kenney and IMcIntyre, again saved the game for 

the team. These two men accounted for three baskets in the closing minutes 

of plav which sewed up the game for us. U p to this time Bucknell had been 

leading us bv a small margin but once C. U. went ahead they froze the ball 

for the last two minutes and we came through again on top 23-21. 

In our final games of the season with George Washington and Mar} land 

the quintet representing this University was not treated as kindly as in the 
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first games. George Washington had to fight hard for their points in the 

first half, and led us at half time, 13-10. The Hatchetites displayed a marvel

ous brand of basketball in the second half and simply ran away from our boys, 

the final score being 32-12. In the Maryland game as in the game with 

G. W., the Varsity sailed at top speed in the first half, only to lose out in the 

second half, 27-17. At half time the score was tied at 10-10, but in the last 

half, Maryland gradually pulled away and left C. U. in the rear when the 
final gong sounded. 

L̂ l 
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Jfresfjman Basfeet^iSall g^eason 
HIS year's Freshman ba.sketball team has had the honor of 

of being the finest first year team C. U. has known in some 

time. The schedule was a difficult one and everv good high 

school in this vicinity w-as defeated by the C. U. vearlings. 

Out of the sixteen games played onlv two losses were chalked 

up against the F"rosh, and neither of these were decisive. 

Such teams as the Maryland Freshmen, Central High School, this year's Dis

trict of Columbia champions, Eastern High, Gongaza Pre])., and other strong 

teams around the District were met and defeated. The Frosh succeeded in 

handing Maryland a great sur])rise when they vanquished the Old Line Yearl

ings, 33-14. Maryland held the Red and Black first year men to an almost 

even score in the first half, when the score st(.)od 11-10 in our favor. During 

the second half, the Marylanders were held to three points, whereas the C. U. 

Frosh rushed their total up to thirty three points, liefore the final bell rang. 

The Freshmen had little trouble in disposing of C'entral High, who this \ear 

won the District of Columbia high school championship, and took the Cen-

tralites into camp twice. In- the scores of 37-24 and 32-19. 

Some fine material for Coach Rice's Varsity squad was uncovered dur

ing the season and every man on the first team is of Varsity calibre. Captain 

Harvey, at forward, was the high scorer of the team and possessed a keen 

eye for the hoop. Harvey is a clexer passer, a fine dribbler, and can shoot 

from any angle. H e will be a hard man to keep off the Varsity next year. 

Long, the other forward, follow-ed close to Harvey for scoring honors and 

also gave good evidence of his ability throughout the .season. Carney, at the 

center position, proved to be a fine floor man, a clever passer, and a fine shot 

for the basket. Carney w-as always diere on the tap-off' and should be of 

value next season to Coach Rice. "Ray" Foley, at guard showed himself to 

be one of die finest roving guards that has ever donned a C. U. uniform. 

Foley is an almost certainty for a Varsity position next season and should 

be the man to fill the shoes left vacant by the departure of Eddie Lynch. 

O'Donnell, at die other guard position, was a clever passer and covered his 
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man in fine stvle in everv g a m e His work was very consistent and should 

also hel]) Coach Rice in making up his next wear's team. 

FRESHMAN BASKET=BALL RECORD 

Central H. S 

Eastern 

Business 

Western 

Technical 

Mt. Saint Mary's 

Immaculate Conception 

Maryland Frosh 

Technical 

Epi])hany 

Business 

Western 

Gonzaga 

l-'astcrn 

Central . 

19 

23 

21 

24 

19 

31 

16 

14 

19 

12 

19 

15 

36 

21 

21 

24 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Catholic 

Unix 

Univ 

Univ 

Univ 

Univ 

Univ 

Univ 

Univ. 

Univ. 

Univ. 

Univ. 

Unix'. 

Cnix. 

Unix. 

Univ. 

L'niv. 

Freshmen 

Freshmen 

Freshmen 

Freshmen 

Freshmen 

Freshmen 

Freshmen 

Freshmen 

Freshmen 

l-Veshmen 

P'reshmen 

Freshmen 

Frcshnicii 

I'Veshmeii 

hVeshmeii 

I''reshinen 

32 

26 

30 

21 
45 

38 

36 

33 

37 

43 

33 

.50 

33 
52 

32 
.... 37 
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i3aseliall 
JOHN J. CLARKE Captain 

CHARLES V. MORAN Coach 
JAMES L. McGOVERN : llanagcr 

FRANCIS GALLAGHER 4ssistanl .Manager 

BAILEY 

DOYLE, JOHN 
DoYLE, JAMES 

GARVIN 

KENNEY 

M C M A H O N 

HEINER 

CLARKE 

KOZAK 

CULLINANE 

VARSITY BASEBALL SQUAD 

Outfielders 

MOORE 

KIRCHNER 

SARTAIN 

Infielders 

IGNACE 

A D AMS 

Catchers 

KERRIGAN 

DuFouR 

Pitchers 

DEVIN 

SHEFFIELD 

R Y A N 

STANLEY 

MITCHELL 

MCCORMICK 

KEALE 

REITER 

SHEA 

MAC.XULEV 

MEEHAN 

O'CONNOR 

BLIGH 

^^rospectsi 
. T H O U G H the baseball team has lost many veterans from 
last year's .star nine, nevertheless, propects for a winning 

combination on the diamond for this .season are verv bright. 

Coach Moran has not found much seasoned material wait
ing for him, but quite a wealth of new material is on hand, 

out of which we feel sure that Charlie will make a good ball 
club. The s(|iia(l looks fairly strong in all the departments and, with some 

good training, a hrst class team should take the field on March 28 aeainst 

Gallaudet in die initial game of the season. For the infield positions. Coach 

Moran has Garvin and Ignace of last year's squad. Ignace is a hard work

ing diird baseman who is a veteran of die past two seasons. H e possesses a 

fine throwing arm and is a dangerous hitter. Aluch is ex]iected of Steve dur

ing the coming campaign. Garxin is the other veteran from last vears aggre

gation and will probabl}- be used at shortstop, where he will be called upon to 
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fill the shoes of Bobby Denault. Garvin is a very fast fielder, cm eriiig much 

territory and also possesses a fine arm l-.ddie ixeale, star first sacker and 

slugger of last vear's yearling nine, will most probabl}- be Coach Moran's 

choice to cover the initial sack. Eddie led the l-'reshman s(|uad in batting last 

vear and liî  prow-e>s with the willoxx should prox'c a boon to the \ arsitx' 

this vear. Besides being a cajiable hitter Keale is one of the best fielding first 

.sackers a C. U. I'Yeshman team has ever known. Thus far this year he is liv

ing u]) to his re])Utation and great things are expected ol I'.ddie belore Jtine 

comes along. The intield will probablx be rounded out bx Ixeniie}' or .\dams 

at second base. l\enne\- was the star second sacker of the b'rosh last year and 

thus far is giving great jiromise of living u\) to his work ît last season. .Xdanis 

is an exjierienced second liaseman. xxlio besides being a line fielder, is very 

strong with the stick. The inlield xxorks out xer}' well in ])r;ictice .-ind looks 

lik'c a la--t combination winch xxill be ;i hard one to beat. 

( )iilx one xeteran, i'ailex. xx.is Ict't in the oiitlield this xear but several 

]iroiiii.siiig recruit'- haxe aiijieared belore (Oach M(ir;ni xxbo bid l.'iir to become 

Varsitv material. Mitchell and Stanlev are two experienced fielders who look 

very promising while Moore, Kirchmer and the "Do}-le Twins" of last year's 

I'reshmaii nine .iri' ,dl -lioxxiiiL; much ]in'iiii--t' out there. 

The catcbiiiL; -̂talt xxill IIKÎ I prob.-iblx con.Msi ot Mc.\l;ilioii and Dni'our. 

Both of these iiieii are ver}- able receivers and are going fine al present. This 

(k'liartiiieiit iv -tri'ngthened bv the jiresence of Mac \iiley. lleiner and Shea, 

an\'one ot xxhoin ((juld step in should ;inxtliinL; happen to the hrst siring men. 

The twirling stall, headed bv (.-qitaiii lack' ( larke, l'"raiik Dex'in ;ind 

l.et'tx Meehan of last }ear's team looks rather strong and, barring sore arms, 

all three should deliver the goods during the season. Clarke has been troubled 

the past txxo seasons with his pitching arm but it ajijiears to be in jierfect order 

this season. Devin, our tnistx- soutlqiaxx. whose ])itcliing created such a 

sensation last year, seems to be due for a better season diis year and .Moran 

is banking heavily on l-'rankie to come through. Lefty Meehan the third vet

eran, has been breezing them oxer in fine st}-le and also ajiiiears to lie in fr)r 

a banner .season. Besides these three men, .Moran has .Sheffield and Bligh 

of last year's lYeshman nine and Kozak, Cullinane, O'Connor and Ryan from 

which to jiick hi- twirling cor|)s. With such a wealth of material, a first class 

team should be developed and this xxill be necessar}- if we are to make a good 

showing this year. The schedule is the most complete and difficult schedule 

ever draw n u]) for a Red and Black baseball team. Such teams as Holv Cross, 

Harvard, Boston College, Yale. Xavy, ̂ '̂est Point, and University of Penn-

s}lvaiiia are to be met on the stadium field during the camjiaign. Other games 

of importance are Maryland, Washington and Lee Virginia .Militarv Insti

tute, X\"est \'irginia and C. C. X. Y. 
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l^arsitp Baseball g^eason 

March 

April 

April 

April 

April 

April 

April 

April 

April 

April 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

28 

8 

9 

11 

13 

14 

15 

18 

21 

23 

2 

6 

9 

13 

16 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Gallaudet College 7 

Bucknell College 5 

University of Vermont 3 

Yale 3 

Holy Cross 9 

Boston College 3 

University of Pennsylvania 3 

Wake Forest College 5 

Harvard 5 

University of West Virginia.... 3 

Virginia Military Institute 3 

University of Maryland 0 

Navy 4 

Quantico Marines 4 

Quantico Marines 12 

C. C. N. Y 4 

Harvard 5 

Boston College 19 

West Point 2 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

Cathol 

c LTniversity 8 

c University 3 

c University 6 

c University 7 

c University 2 

c University 4 

c University 2 

c University 7 

c University 3 

c University 6 

c University 5 

c University 3 

c University 7 

c Unixersity 5 

c Unix'ersity 2 

c University 5 

c Unixersity 3 

c Unixersity 3 

c University 7 
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ISoxins Ceam 
EDWARD L A F O N D Captain 

TED MITCHELL Coach 

N E W M A N McEVOY Manager 

LAFOND 

MAYER 

CONVEIGH 

FARRELL 

SQUAD 

MOORE 

LARGAY 

CONKLIN 

RECORD 

.\DAMS 

BYRNES 

TOMELDO.N 

CRIBBINS 

Virginia Military Institute 4: Catholic University 3 
Washington and Lee 3; Catholic University 4 
Navy 7; Catholic University 0 

'Ci)̂  Reason 
H I S year marks the entrance of Catholic University into 

intercollegiate boxing competition. Three of the hardest 

teams in this section were met and in each match the Box

ing team gave a fine account of itself. Coach Ted Mitchell, 
former 01}-ini)ic star bo.xer, worked hard with his s(|uad of 

boxers and banded together an imposing array of mittmen by 
the time of our first match with V. M. I. The Red and Black representatives 

put up a fine batle in this contest and the Cadets Avon out only after a hard 

tussle. Largay, LaFond and Moore won their bouts for C. U., Moore putting 

his opponent away in the second round. At the beginning of the last bout the 

score was tied at three all. Mayer, w^ho represented C. U. in this bout, fought 

a wonderful battle and at the end of the third round the contest w-as declared 
a draw. In the extra round wdiich was fought to decide the winner, Mayer 

lost the decision and the match was given to V. M . I. 
The next match was with Washington and Lee and resulted in a v-ictor}-

for the C. U. team, our first victory ever achiev-ed in the intercollegiate box

ing world. The score of this match was 4-3 and the fine work of Capt. Eddie 

LaFond and "Tiny" Conklin featured the events. The boys gave a fine exhi

bition of the always present C. U. fight when after losing the first three bouts. 

came back strong and won the last four, thus winning the match. The (Gen

erals were strong in the lighter weights and Largay, Tomeldon and Bxrnes 

\ 
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were defeated in succession. Captain Eddie LaFond then started the ball roll

ing for C. U. by decisively outpointing his m a n and gaining an easy decision. 

.\dams and Moore then took their bouts in easv fashion and tied the score, 

Conklin then entered the ring for C. U. in the deciding bout and after losing 

the lirst round, came back strong in the last two rounds and earned the ref

eree's decision, thus winning the match for C". U. .\o little credit is due to 

Conklin for his splendid exhibition, which he made after sustaining a broken 

jaw bone in the first round. 

Our last match wa^ with the Xa\-}- at .\nnapoIis and although the Navy 

made a clean sweep ot all the ])oiiits, the match was much more hotly con

tested than the score would indicate. .\11 (Uir lio}s put up fine battles and 

especiall} impressive were the bouts of Lal'"oiid and .Moore Lab^ind faced 

Ragsdale, the .\av\ ̂ -t;ir \\ (.•Iterxx eight, and had him on the go for the lirst two 

rounds but tired in the third ;in(l the decision was given to the Nav\- man. 
It XX,IS a great snr]>ri-c in .ill to ̂ ei' the referee award the decision to the Navy 

boxer, who F.-ihond h;i(l in .i had xx .ix most of the bout. .Moore faced Cajit. 

Lyons, the .\avy light lieax \weight in his bout .iiid sent the .Middic (';iptain to 
the canvas at the close of the second round but the bell s;i\ed him. Fx'ons, 

boxxexer came back in the third round and c;iiiL;lit our star iia])ping for a ino-

iiieiil, xxhen be -hot oxer a fast one to the chin and .\1 was out for the count. 

It xx a.s easil} the !e;itiire bout ol the night and .Moore's work was something 
we c.'in ;dl leel pr( lud ol. 

W e x'aii Consider the season a ver}- successful (die as the team made a fine 
start and everx in;in xxill be back on next year's team so we can look forward 
to a X erx successtiil sea.son in bo.xing next year. 
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Cl)e ̂ tDimming Ceam 
JERRY M A N G A N Captain 

H E N R Y L. O R M E .Manager 

JOSEPFI H. CHAMBLISS Assistant Manager 

W. J. M A N G A N Coach 

M A N G A N 

FITZGERALD 

FARRELL 

LEHRFELD 

SQUAD 

SULLIVAN 

F'LORENCE 

BIBERSTEIN 

ESTEVEZ 

GALLAGHER 

ViGNOS 

H E close of the second year of Catholic University's niember-

shi]) in the Ea.stern Collegiate Swimming Association is 

marked with much promise for the future. .\s is to be ex

pected, most of the w-ork that has been done so far is consid

ered more in the light of what it means for the future of C. U. 

swimming than in the glories attained thus far. Much en

couragement was felt this year with the addition of new- and promising 

material. The only veterans to return were Mangan, Biberstein, and Farrell. 
Chambliss, a breast-stroker of last year, who was exiiected to return but 

did not, was well substituted fori)}- Sullivan and Lerhfeld. This event should 

be taken care of handily next year as all three will probably be on hand. In 
the 220-yard event Fitzgerald, a newcomer, starred on various occasions. H e 

won his races in the League meets against Swarthmore and Rutgers, and also 

landed first place against the Na\-y Plebes and the Washington Canoe Club. 

Captain Mangan showed well in the fancy di\-ing but as w-as the case last year, 

encountered strong opposition in the League. Estevez performed most cred

itably in the back-stroke, and under the coaching of Mr. Mangan, he and 

Florence should add considerable scoring ])ow-er to the team next year. Far

rell, another good backstroker, will be lost b}- graduation. Gallagher, the only 

plunger, will remain another season, 

THE SEASON 

Catholic University 42; Washington Canoe Club 20 

Catholic University 23; George Washington U 48 

Catholic Unixersity 11 : Lehigh 59 

Catholic LJnixersitx- 20; Swarthmore 44 

Catholic Liniversity 15; Rutgers 47 

C. U. Freshmen 19; Navy Plebes 37 

Fligh Scorer for the season—Fitzgerald. 

fP'-
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Cennifi Ceam 
]0\\S \. R|-.(;.\X Captain 

LL'KF II. ST.MM.KTOX Manager 

JF.KOMt: .SIIF.FI-'IELI) As.iislant Manager 

SQUAD 

REGAN MCGINNESS 

KUWASKI NICHOLSON 

HICKS TO.MALDEX 

J. CHAMBLISS OR.ME 

H. CHAMBLISS M A H O N X 

G. ROCK SAMAYOA 
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Cennis Ceam 
HE Tennis Team experienced a successful season in 1925. Ihe 

weather conditions of last spring permitted the playing of but 

two matches so the real strength of the team could not be 

show-ii, but in the two matches played w-e emerged the x-ictors. 

The team representing the University of Maryland was our 

first victim when C. U. garnered four of the six points. In 

the next match C. U. journeyed to X^ew-ark, Delaware, where they vanquished 

the University of Delaware, taking five of the six matches played. 

With four veterans of last year's team on hand the prospects for a suc

cessful season are indeed very favorable. Captain Jack Regan, w-ho has been 

the mainstav of the team for the last two years, is perhaps die best tennis player 

ever seen on the C. U. campus. Jack is an excellent all-around player, possess

ing a slashing net attack, well-grounded back court strokes and a cannon ball 

service which has resulted in many aces. Invariably, by means of his well-

developed back court game, he will force a net ball or a kill at the net. H e is 
a steady, consistent iierformer and it is well worth while w-atching this man 

in action. H e should be the chief point getter for his team when the season 

gets under way. 

"Walt" Hicks, the 1923 all Pre]) and Fligh Scho(d tennis champ of the 

District of Columbia, did not have much of a chance to prove bis mettle during 
the last season, but is ]danning on making the coming year a ^ery successful 

one. Walt is a very steady player, being capable of playing an excellent back 

court g a m e His game is well-balanced and developed, his back-hand drive 
being of such a grade that he uses it more as an offensive stroke rather than a 

defensive one. His strong point is his accuracy in placements from any part 

of the court. H e is a hard man to beat and it will not be a surprise if he turns 
in a string of victories. 

Jack Kuwaski is another of the veterans and should displav a fine brand 

of tennis dtiring the coming year. Jack is of the all-around pla}'er tvpe, plav-

ing eqtiall}- as well in the deep-court as at net. H e uses a high bouncing ser\-ice 

which is \-ery difficult to handle and he also varies this with his cannon-ball 

service wdiich results in many aces. Time after time, his fast fore-arm drives 

either ace the opponent or else force a kill at net. Jack has experienced two 

successful seasons at C. U. and bids well to repeat his former record during 
the coming year. 

Joe Chambliss is the other veteran back with us this }rear and is readv for 

a repetition of his former successes. Joe has a well-balanced set of strokes 

and his steadiness should win out for him. Hardee Chambliss, G. Rock, Art 

T(;inalden, Mahony, Orme, McGinness, X^icholson and Samavoa are the new-

3 
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comers to the team and thev will be given a chance to slunx their w;ires in the 

s])riiig. Ihere is much enthusiasm among these i)la}ers ;in(l the}- xxill no doubt 

prove very valuable to the team. It is rumored that there is a wealth ol mate

rial among the hYeshmen and several last year high school stars have signilied 

their intention of trying out for the team. Xexer before has such a xxealth of 

material jiresented itself and from this ;irra\- of talent we should mold out a 

combination to meet the stiff opposition that we have scheduled. 

Hicks and Kuw-aski can be justlv ranked w-ith Regan and ;irotind these 

three as a nucleus, the team will be formed. These three liax e ])rox en that they 

w'ere real plaxers in the past vears and it is olwions that the}- \x(Uil(l loriii the 

foundation of anv good team. Two new courts have been built in the north 

part of the Stadium and three more are to be constructed, below the Gyni-

nasiiini. With the addition of these new- courts there will be anqile room for 

the team to pi-;ictice and gain an earlx lead. 

The I'L'.̂  schedule consists oi games xxitli sdnie of the best b'astern and 

Soiitln-;istt-rii (iilleges including Xav\. Miirxland, Unix t-rsitx of \'irgiiiia and 

Unixersit}- ol Delaxxare. In ;i(ldition to the scheduled matches, C. U. is en-

teri'(| in the Middle \tl;iiitic Intercollegiate Cb;inipionsbi]). xxliich xxill be 

jilaxcd oil SI.me tune during; the latter jiart of .\])ril. According to present 

oiilliMik oiir te;iin should jiroxf to be strong contenders for the croxx n. 

.M;in;igt'r ."stjipk'toii has annoiinced the schedule for the following sjiring, 

;ui(l iK'gotiatioiis jire being made for a Xorthern trip to IK' made in the early 

part of ̂ lax-. 

THE SCHEDULE 

.\pril 15—X.xvv At .Annaiiolis 

.\])ril IS—W. MARYLAND (pending) At home 

.\pril 25—MARYLAND STATE At home 

April 29—GEORGE WASHINGTON At home 

May S—UNIXERSITY OF \^IRGINIA At home 

May 9—W. MARYLAND (pending") At Westminister 

May 15—UNIX'ERSITY OF DELAWARE At home 

May l(i—MARYLAND ST.VTE At College Park 

May 20—GEORGE WASHINGTON At home 
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Cracfe Ceam 
H. S. BAYLY Manager 
F. JOSEPH DONOHUE Coach 

SQUAD 

FITZGERALD MOORE FARRELL DARMSTATTER 

KELLY MCGANN JACKSON GUY-ER 

HEINER SMYTHE TOBEN CARROLL 

PRYZBYLA SCANLON COULTER RAIMOND 

HITZ MANFREDA HOXVELL TIERNEY 

HAGGERTY COUTURE MCNULTY COGHLAN 

5^rospects 
|jv^^;>-tr—^-^^ll HORTLY before the Christmas vacation, the .\thletic Council 

H[((^^^f(l# voted to sujiport the reorganization of Track as a sport at 
|^\\^^^^^ the Î nix-ersity. U p until 1920 the Red and Black w-as reji-

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V \ ^ | resented very well on the cinder path, but that year interest 

W j ^ ^ ^ i j , ^ ! in the sport lagged noticeably and the season w-as a failure. 
13^^VC <::̂ ĝ\|j q"[.̂g sport w-as then dropped from athletics here and all at

tempts to rejuvenate the sport have been heretofore unsuccessful. In the 

years gone by. Track was a liighlx- successful branch of athletics here and our 

gymnasium -was the scene of the South Atlantic Indoor Championships at 

one time. 
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F. Josejih Donohue, Instructor of Economics at the I iiixersitx' and a 

former track star at C. U., w a s appointed Coach jind work was begun at once. 

It was planned to enter m e n in the big indoor meets held around this section, 

but the plan was un.successful due to a lack for preparation, .\bout fort}-

candidates answ-ered the first call for practice and it could easil}- be seen that 

there is m u c h fine track material in the school, both in the I'reshmen ;ind upper 

classes. .\ number of I'irst Vear m e n reported lOr practise and xvitli ;i little 

coaching, these m e n will progress rapidly, llie sipiad is fortun;ile in having 

a number of fast dash m e n on its roster, a m o n g them being I'itzgerald, 

McXnlt}-. Manfreda. Ilitz. Scanlon, and Couture. In the (iiKirter mile kellx' 

and Sni}tlie have shaped up fine while 1 bnvell slioxxs up line in the half-mile 

event. I'itzgerald and M o o r e ,'ire both striving for iKniors in the running 

high and l)ro;id iuniiis. Toben, .Mc(ianii and lieniex- have shaped up best in 

the weight events and judging from their form thus f;ir, xxe c;in count mi tluiii 

lie;i\ ilx- xxhen the meets get under wa}'. 

l.;ili'r on the team ex])ects to engai^e in ;i (In.il inccl with txxo ol onr 

greatest rixals, .Marxland ;uid (jeorge W ;is|iini;|i ni. Ihe sLidiiiin tr;ick is 

being put m condition so tb;il it ni;i\ ln' die scene ot these exi'iils. I he iiien 

;ire xxinkim.; bard each (l;ix jind xxith tlu' |iossil)ilit\ ol ;i lexx I'litnes in the 

IVnii R(.Ja} s in April, the} are stnx ing to prox e themselves xx > irlhx. 

There is no reason wli}, xear after xear, the Track T e a m ;it the Univer

sit}- should not imiiroxe. Tlu' intert-st in Tr;uk- excnts in the I'.aslern colleges 

and universities has taken L̂ reat steps in the p;ist \ears. ( . U. b;is a sjiacious 

g} iniLisinm in xxhicli tr;ick meets could easily be staged and the .Stadium n o w 

oilers ;in ideal pl;ice tor tiiture iniport;int meets. 

K-"^^^^ 
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IfTfTTlf Ct)e (3oU Ceam 

iii™" 

WILLIAM A. KYLE Captain 

ROBERT X. MCGINNESS Manager 

SQUAD 

KYLE 

NAYLON 

VIGNOS 

DOYLE 

MAHONY 

MARSHALL 

KELLEY 

MCDONALD, J. T. 

MCDONALD, W . G. 

MCGINNESS 

BLAKE 

HEGARTY 

H E spring of this year saw the coming of a golf team to C. U. 
Though this is C. U.'s initial season in intercollegiate golf, it 

bids fair to be a very successful one. The team is built 

around its Captain, W'illiam Kyle, of Houston, Texas, one 

of the best amateur golfers of the Lone Star State. Bill's 

long drives and accurate iron shots keep him in that very 

select class that shoots below "eighty." .\lthough at this time no matches 

have been played, we are confident that Bill will be a thorn in the side of op

posing teams. Kyle is also assuming the duties of Coach and is rounding a 

crack team into shape. In Vignos and X^aylon, Kyle has found two experi

enced players and liotli these men shotild show up well during the season. 

Kelly, Mahony, Marshall and McDonald are getting into form rapidl}- and 

can be counted on to play a consistent game 

Matches have been arranged with several of the Eastern colleges and a 

District Collegiate Chani])ionship wdll be played with George Washington and 

Georgetow-n around the first of May. Let us hope that this team will add 

more laurels to the athletic fame of Catholic Universitv. 

4 . :J''I 
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ilemterfiof tf)e**C" Club 
OFFICERS 

T. JUSTIN TOBEN President 

WILLIAM F. BRENNAN Vice-President 

JAMES B. CONNELL Secretary 

MICHAEL E. KERRIGAN Treasurer 

J. F. FITZGERALD 

H. R. MOORE 

J. Y. REGAN 

J. J. WHITE 

S. J. IGNACE 

J. M. BAILEY 

J. E. KENNEY 

G. T. DONOHOE 

W. F. BRENNAN 

W. J. BULTMAN 

J. J. MCGANN 

T. J. TOBEN 

E. J. PRYZBYLA 

L. F. RYAN 

G. F. MCCARTHY 

W. J. MCINTYRE 

J. L. GARVIN 

J. L. McGox-ERN 
J. B. CONNELL 

M. E. KERRIGAN 

F. X. DEVIN 

E. F. KEALE 
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Cl)e (3Ut Clul) 
OFFICERS 

G. T. BASSETT I'resident 

J. J. M(M.\ I U ).\ Seer clary-Treasurer 

D. C. McCCXE Librarian 

T. J. .M.\ KSll.ALL Business Manager 

T. S. HAW LEV I'ianisI 

LEO BEHREXDT, M. A Director 

MEMBERS 

G. T. BASSETT W. GAFFXEY T. J. MARSHALL R. F. NICHOLSON .}. J. STRAUB 

l-~. X. BAUMERT .\. S. GADEK M. MARTIN J. F. NOLAN J. TOMAYKO 

J. ¥. BOBER T. S. HAWLE'I- D. C. MCCUNE J. L. RUTLEDGE S. A. TOWELL 

G. E. BUDA J. F. HOGAN .\. MEITIN R. J. RUTLEDGE P. J. TOWLE 

W. CONNORS R. HEGARTTY J. J. MCMAHON P. L. SAFFO J. G. URICCHIO 

P. COULTER P. LAXGLEY J. J. MENG E. P. SCHRIER 

E. M. CURRAN .\. P. M.\LONEV P. E. MILLER F. E. S.MITH 
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Cf)e mtt Clut) 
.VE triumph after another has signalized the work of the Glee Club dur

ing the past season. Being but the fourth year of its existence, such 

achievements speak highly for the ability of the director and members of 

the organization. .\ slight increase in the number of members, due to 

interest shown by the Freshmen, has raised the total enrollment of the 

Club to thirty-three. 

The premiere appearance of the Club during the past season was 

extremely informal. It was on November 24, 1924, when the organization was asked 

to render a few selections at the annual banquet of the Catholic Charities Corporation. 

The "song-birds" made their next bow in a recital at Walter Reed Hospital on Febru

ary 13, 1925. The formal opening of their spring concert season was on March 25, when 

an hour's program was broadcast from station WC.AP. The following Monday evening, 

the Club began a local engagement in connection with the Passion Play, during which 

were presented six evening and two afternoon recitals. During Holy Week the Club set 

out on its first tour. It accompanied the Passion Play to Baltimore, .Atlantic City, and 

New York City. A great deal of favorable comment was accorded the C. U. artists by the 

music critics of Manhattan after the concert there on Easter Sunday. Shortly after the 

holidays, an independent trip was made to Cumberland, Maryland. Three concerts followed 

immediately upon the heels of this last jaunt, one at Holy Cross .Academy, one at the 

Sisters' College, and another at Walter Reed Hospital. The wonderful reception tendered 

the Club by the girls at Holy Cross made the members an.vious to return as soon as possible. 

The crowning event of the season was the local spring concert of the Club. It was the 

first independent public appearance of the organization in Washington during the year. 

The Wardman Park Theatre was packed to capacity, and the ovation received by the C. U. 

singers more than repay them for their efforts throughout the year. Thus, in a blaze of 

glory, ended the greatest season ever experienced by the Glee Club. 

Not only has musical excellence been achieved by the members of the organization, 

but there has grown up among thein bonds of fellowship which promise to put the Club 

on the map socially as well as musically. A distinctive pin has been adopted, and it may 

safely be said, that in a year or two, the strongest social organization on the campus will 

be the Glee Club. To Mr. Behrendt alone should be given all credit for these forward 

steps. He has untiringly devoted much of his time and all his efforts toward the develop-

tnent of the Club. Upon the foundation he has laid, and the precedents he has set during 

the past four years, has been developed an organization the equal of any college glee club 

in the country. 
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Cl)e ^i)al)an Betjating; &octeti> 
OFFICERS 

I'ROII-.SSOR JOSF.l'll F.XGI.ISII Moderator 
JOHN J. SKELLY Presidenl 
l-T'iEDERlCK J. DIEGELMANN Vice-Prcudenl 
JOSEPH McKEXDkU KS Treasurer 
LOUIS T, \RMELIX Secretary 

St. Thomas Unit 

REV. H E X R Y D U G A N Moderator 
P. COULTER President 
R. RUTLEDGE Vice-President 
A. M U R R E N Secretary 

St. John's Unit 

RE\'. A. J. R O O N E Y Moderator 
A. P. MALONEY. JR President 
MILLER J. CAMPBELL Vice-President 
JOHN M. C O N N O R Secretary 
CHARLES \'. HOG.AN Treasurer 
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Cf)e fef)ai)an Betjattng ^ocietp 

T the opening of the school year, the Shahan Debating Society 

was reorganized. Under the direction of the Moderator, Mr. 

Joseph English, the society was formed into two divisions. 

Membership in the senior division is restricted to the Sopho

more, Junior and Senior classes. The Ereshman Class now-

forms die Junior Shahan Debating Society. It is composed 
of two units, St. Thomas' and St. John's. 

Any undergraduate or graduate student ma}- be a member of the society. 
Students in the Department of Public Speaking are required to enroll in the 

society. The work of debates affords practical experience to these men and 
supplements the instruction given in the class of public speaking. 

Regular debates are held every first and third Friday of the month. The 

subjects chosen deah usually with present-day questions. The society has 
developed an intensity of spirit, and die success of the year can be attributed 

in a large measure to the efforts of the Moderator, Mr. Joseph English, who 
gave freely of his time and advice to the members. 

A public debate between the two units, St. Thomas' and St. John's, was 
held in the auditorium of M c M a h o n Hall on Monday evening, March six

teenth. The debate proved to be an interesting and spirited one. St. Thomas' 
was awarded the decision. 

Plans for the two great events of the year, the Rector's Prize Debate and 
the Annual Oratorical Contest, have been completed. The prize debate is to 

take place on Thursday evening, April second. The oratorical contest is to 

be given on Friday evening, April twenty-fourth. Idie contestants of the 

prize debate are Joseph McKendricks, Charles Sheffield, Louis Armelin, Ed

ward Moynihan, Antliou}- Gadek and John J. Meng. The contestants of the 

oratorical contest are William Connors, Arturo Tonielden, Charles Shefiield, 
Edward Hennessey, Edward Curran and H. Edward Cain. 

w f 
Idl % i i L l iliiiUi iihdii llliil: :i!!!il' Jkiit ;lhc: 
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OFFICERS 

FIIW A RD F. HUNT President 

E. PHILIP SCHREIER Vice-President 

THOMAS H. LOCRAFT Secretary-Treasurer 

JOHX J. McMAHON Sergeanl-at-Arms 
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Ct)e 9lrct)ttectural ^octetp 
RGANIZED for the purpose of promoting good fellowship and more ef

ficient work among its members, the Architectural Society of C. U. has 

thrived and grown to be known as one of the most acti\'e academic 

organizations on the campus to-day. The Society was organized before 

the World War when the Architectural School was very small and had to 

be given up, but at the conclusion of the Great War it was resumed 

again with renewed effort and spirit. 

In past years the Society has been a social as well as an academic organization. Every 

one of its members can well remember the good times that were enjoyed by all at its dances, 

its banquets and its smokers. At times the Society procured the services of speakers who 

gratuitously gave their knowledge for our betterment and greater understanding of our 

chosen "life work." 

Under the active leadership of our president, Mr. Hunt, the Society set out to better 

the record of the past years. And it might be well to say that this year has been the best 

year in the history of the Society. More problems have been sent to the Beaux-.Arts Insti

tute of Design in New York City than ever before and more medals and mentions receix'ed 

than in any year previous. Socially speaking the Society has kept up to all traditions. At 

Christmas time a party was held in one of the small club rooms in the Gymnasium in honor 

of our instructors, Mr. Frederick V. Murphy, Mr. .Albert B. Bibb and Mr. Earnest C. Rueb-

sam. Each instructor and member recci\'ed a small gift that brought roars of laughter from 

every one present. The members of the Society fittingly decorated the room for the 

occasion. 

Under the able guidance of Mr. Ruebsain, our instructor in construction, we were shown 

buildings in all stages of construction, especially those on the campus. W e made several 

trips to plants out of town that afforded us much interest and we acquired the practical as 

well as the theoretical side of .Architecture. .At \'arious times during the year students on 

their own account made short trips of inspection to St. Charles College, Baltimore, Md., 

Riverdale, Md., and Alexandria, A'a. 

Late in May the Second .Annual Banquet of the Society was held down town at one of 

the hotels. All members and instructors were present as well as a few old members of the 

organization. Entertainment was furnished by "F̂ itz," the cheerleader, and Stanley. Before 

the close of the festivities officers for the succeeding year were elected and everyone departed 

with the remark that it was the best banquet that the)- had ever attended. 

The Society as a whole wishes to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Murphy, Mr. Bibb 

and Mr. Ruebsarn for the whole-hearted interest and support that they have shown towards 

all of its undertakings and their undivided attention and help in assisting us to raise the 

standards of the Society and department during this past year. 

1 iltalli i M I liiilll: Jlnii' Itdil iUuii' ih'. 
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Ci)e €^^50 ^ocietp 
OFFICERS 

PROF. H. P. C.ALLOGIA' Moderator 

BERXARD F. LOCRAFT Presidenl 

W A L T E R J. COSTELLO Vice-President 

GEORGE E. FARRELL Secretary 

FRAXK J. CRIBBINS Treasurer 

T H O M A S J. M c M A H O N Historian 

ROY B. O'BRIEN Sergeant-at-Arms 
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Ci)e €-^50 g'ociet^ 
HE E-50 Society, the oldest departmental society at C. U., numbers among 

its inembers all of the Civil Engineering students. Its aim is to unite the 

C. E.'s more closely in social relations with each other as well as to 

acquaint them with current engineering activities. In carrying out this 

purpose during the year, several meetings were held at which new men 

were welcomed into the Society, plans were laid for the future, and inter

esting illustrated lectures were given through the courtesy of the pro

fessors and instructors. 

Several of the lectures had to do with highway construction and materials. These lec

tures were of unusual value, as they were delivered by a former inspector on the Illinois 

Highway Commission, noted for its well constructed roads, and by a representative of War

ren Bros., manufacturers and distributors of asphalt products for paving purposes. Each 

lecture was supplemented by slides depicting actual conditions under which highways are 

constructed. The Seniors were given a short and instructive talk on ventilating systems as 

applied to modern factories where a great deal of dust is made. 

At a later date they were the guests of the head of the department. Dr. Scullen, when 

he delivered a lecture on Bridge History. During the course of his lecture, he brought out 

the evolution of the bridge from the crude but effective suspension bridge of the monkeys to 

the modern Delaware River Bridge at Philadelphia, weaving into the talk the advantages and 

disadvantages of the different types of cantilever, swing and suspension bridges. 

In order to give the theoretical work of the classroom a more concrete and practical 

aspect, the Society kept in touch with all the important engineering and building projects in 

and about Washington. The Society, especially the Seniors, was \ ery fortunate in seeing 

several important buildings being constructed on the campus. The progress made on the 

Shrine, the Library, The Chemical Laboratory .Auditorium, and the Stadium was watched with 

a great deal of interest. The massive foundations for the Shrine, the entire construction of 

the Library and the Auditorium from foundations to the roof trusses, and the earth-work 

difficulties at the site of the Stadium, all brought first hand information and some experi

ence to C. E.'s. 

The social life of the Society is not neglected, being (|uite extensive considering the very 

intensive courses that fall in its curricnlnm. .After the meetings, informal smokers are held. 

and more frequently out-of-class affairs such as dances and theater parties, occupy the free 

afternoons and nights of the slaving einbryo engineer. The activities of the year were 

brought to a close by a farewell banquet to the Seniors. 

One Hundred and Eighty-nine 
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DR. J. Ill-; Slot l-:iR\ ( O i r n x i l o sponsor 

H. El n\ .\ R I) CAIN Presidenl 

JOSEPH E. COGAN Vice-President 

.1 AMFS (i.\RYIN Treasurer 

H O R A C E C ; R E E L E Y Secretary 

JOSEPH TOM.\JKO Manager 
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Ct)e 3nternattonal Selations Club 
HE International Relations Club of the Catholic University has enjoyed 

during the past academic year a period of most fruitful activity. The 

membership of the Club includes the great majority of those students 

whose chief interest is in national and international trade. Though its 

foundation dates back but a scant few years, it has risen to a position of 

respectable prominence in the ordinary life of the campus. 

In keeping with the spirit of the age, the Catholic L'niversity is seek

ing to give evidence of its disposition to measure its steps with the movement for co-ordina

tion (jf international feelings and enterprises. The South .American field of endeavor is ad

mittedly at present a field most prolific of golden opportunities, and the students of Commerce 

at the University have not been slow in seizing upon the opportunities offered by the Inter

national Relations Club as a vehicle capable of setting them well on the road to success in 

any undertaking- which might spread to the field of foreign trade. 

It is not strange that the student body has evidenced so much interest in this young insti

tution. In this day of rapid progress in so many lines of endeavor, there can be no reason 

why the comparatively new field of South .American enterprise should not increase in length 

and breadth with most amazing strides. South .America is potentially the richest continent on 

the face of the globe. It only needs development, and the intelligence, ability, imagination 

ai-id energy of our North American youth are turning to this fertile soil in great numbers 

with hopeful eager eyes. 

The Club has been most successful during the past year in bringing to the University 

members of the South American Diplomatic Corps and others whose broad knowledge of 

inter-American trade imparted to the members of the Club has pro\-ed an in\-aluable asset 

to them in their investigations of international business conditions and their ramifications. 

The possibilities of the Club are in a general way boundless. If this country is to assume 

a position of world prominence, and assert herself in matters of international scientific and 

diplomatic purport, she must breed statesmen and diplomats, she must train professionalists 

and business men, and she must generate a brain power which will make her influence felt 

in the most distant corners of the universe. The Catholic University therefore feels conficj-

ent that it has taken no little part in the launching of this m a m m o t h project in establishing 

on a firm basis an institution of the nature of the International Relations Club. 

-̂.'V̂  
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OFFICERS 
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E. J. T WOMEY Vice-Pre.udent 

G. B. MANGAN Secretary 

J. W. DOLAN Treasurer 
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HE Catholic University branch of the .American Institute of 

Electrical Engineers is the outgrowth of the Electron Soci

ety—the previous electrical organization here Its affiliation 

wdth the Institute took place in die fall of 1923 and the De

partment is now represented in the ranks of the greatest body 

of electrical engineers in the world. 
The aim of the present .\. I. E. E. branch is practically the same as that 

of the former Electron Society, i. e, to help the students of electrical engineer

ing, in a way that a course of studies alone could not do. Through it the u]3per 

classmen become acquainted with current events in the different fields of the 

electrical industry and the Freshmen and Sophomores become acquainted with 

the Faculty and students of their own department. This aim is accomplished 

principally through the medium of meetings held at regular intervals during 

the scholastic year. At these meetings the students of the Department are 

brought together in a social way to carr}- on the business of the Catholic Uni

versity Branch and to listen to talks by men prominent in electrical work. 

Noted engineers and technical men from the leading organizations in the elec

trical field have addressed the society and have imparted much information of 

the greatest practical value. .\s examjdes there might be cited the address b}' 
Mr. Kirchner, of the Standard Lhiderground Cable Company, on "Under

ground and Submarine Cables," and that by Mr. Ripley on "The N e w Auto
matic Substation of die Potomac Electric Pow-er Company." 

The value of these talks cannot be over-estimated and the society is indeed 

fortunate in being able to get men who are not only w-ell acquainted with their 

various subjects but who, in addition, are so well able to explain them. 

To Professor MacKavanagh is due a vote of thanks for his untiring-

efforts on the behalf of the society. His help and advice have been in a great 

measure responsible for its success and his aid in this direction will not soon 

be forgotten. 

It is evident from the interest showm during the past year that the place 

of the society in campus activities is firmly established. Its success in future 

years is assured if its present pace is maintained by those w-lio carry on the 

work. 

One Hundred and A'inetx-tliree 
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Ci)e paciolo ^ocietp 

OFFICERS 

DR. WILLIAM M. DEVINY Sponsor 

JUSTIN J. TOBEN President 

j.XMFS L. G.ARATN First Vice-President 

EDWARD F. KEALE Second Vice-Prcndent 

JOSEPH E. COGAN Secretary 

HAROLD R. MOORE Treasurer 
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Ci)e paciolo ^ociet^ 

Fl E present society was first organized in the fall of the schol

astic year of 1922-1923 as the .Accounting Club of the Cath

olic Uiii\-ersity but this name was changed in February, 1924, 

to The Paciolo Society in commemorati(Mi of Era Luca Paci

olo, O. F. M., of Genoa, w-ho in 1494 published the first 

known treatise on double entry bookkeeping. 
Ihe aims of this society are primarily the advancement of the study of 

accounting here in die University and secondarilv an attempt to jilace all 

graduates of this course in ])Ositions of profit. T o attain the first aim the 

members jiresent papers prepared l)y themselves on modern business practices, 

new phases of accounting, and similar subjects at the regular monthly meet

ings. These papers are supplemented by talks from well-known business men 
who are in\-ited to add their iiractical knowledge to the theory obtained from 

the regular classes. For attaining the second end a personnel committee has 

been a])])ointed with the oliject of corresponding with the business men to de

termine wdiat i)Ositions will be ojien during the summer months which can be 

filled by our graduates. .\n added function of this committee is obtaining 

positions for tmder-graduates following the accounting profession, who desire 
practical experience in that line. 

Our library has grown ])erce])til)l}- b}- the addition nf new volumes on all 

phases of accounting, as well as other valuable and interesting data of \ital 

importance to the successful business man. 

The activdties of the society have not been entirely educational. Oiierat-
ing on the basis that all w-ork and no play would make the members dull, a 

committee on social affairs has added various pleasures to our life. The social 

life of the past year consisted of a banquet given in honor of the Senior .Ac

countants in M a y and se\-eral enjoyable smokers held throughout the }-ear at 

the City Club. 

Under the direction of our leader. Dr. William M . Deviny, the monthly 

meetings of the Paciolo Society have become periods of interesting discussion. 

It is needless to say his heart and soul is with the society. T o see it grow and 

prosper is one of his foremost hopes. 

This year the society has been exceedingly successful and it is heartily 

hoped that the rapid strides to\vard perfection in the past will be kept up in 

the future, 

One Hundred and .Xinety-five 
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dramatic Association 
OFFICERS 

.Moderator ...REV. FR A X K P. {'ASSI DY 

Director PROh'. JOSEPH V. ENGLISH 

President JOHN F. FITZGERALD 

Vice-President L U K E H. STAPLETON 

Secretary J. L E O N A R D RUTLEDGE 

Treasurer T. JUSTIN TOBIN 

The Catholic University Dramatic .Association was formed in May, 1922, from the cast 
of ".\ Tailor-Made Man," the first play ever produced on the campus. Rev. F'rank P. 
Cassidy deserves the credit for the organizing of the .Association and for its success in 
infancy. Father Cassidy"s perseverence and tireless effort and the cooperation of the 
members have succeeded in placing the Dramatic .Association with the foremost organiza
tions of the campus. 

The work of Joseph F. English, our director, cannot be spoken of too highly, h'rom 
inexperienced material he has built up an amateur cast that can cope with many of the 
present-day professionals. The aim of the .Association is to promote the appreciation of 
dramatic art. the need of which was keenly felt before the birth of the Dramatic .Association. 
Its many successes and the cordial reception with which it has been received on the campus 
are an inducement to the Dramatic -Association to continue the standards set by the 
organizers. 

One Hundred and Ninety-six 



Cl)e Catl)olic ^ni\)ersitp JHusical Association 
OFFICERS 

RIGHT REV. THOMAS J. SHAHAN Honorary President 

MR. LEO BEHRENDT President 

REV. DR. EDWTN RYAN Vice-President 

DR. OTTO RAMLER Vice-President 

Dr. A. E. LANDRY Vice-President 

MR. GEORGE T. BASSETT Secretary 

MR. D. C. McCUNE Assistant Secretary 

MR. T. J. MARSHALL Business Manager 

MR. W. A. BAUMERT Treasurer 

It was through the eff'orts and organizing ability of Mr. Leo Behrendt, 

that plans were laid in February, 1924, to form a society of faculty and stu

dent members whose contributions would go to the support of monthly con

certs at C. U. Accordingly each month since then, this .Association has given 
a concert which was free to the Uiii\-ersity and its friends. The city's best 

artists have appeared in varied vocal and instrumental programmes. There 

are approximately one hundred members in the Musical Association at present 

and it is sincerely hoped that a spirit of cooperation wall increase this number. 
This campus institution, b}- fostering better music, hopes to spread a more 

general appreciation for the classic. 

£ ^ 
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Ci)e Co\ycr ^taff 
BOARD OF EDITORS 

M ArniF.W I.MIX H I - : R B L R X chairman from ()clol>er lo March 

FR.XNCIS JOSEPH 1).\R.MST.\TTER ....Chairman from March till May 

NELSON FRAXCIS .MEELAN Bu.siness Manager 

WALTER JEROME COSTELLO Sports Editor 

JOHN JOSEPH WHITE Circulation Manager 

rx 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

FRANCIS GALLAGHER 

GILBERT HITZ 

THOMAS LOCRAFT 

CORRESPONDENTS 

JOHN FRANCIS McKEOWN 

JOHX JOSEPH DALY 

JOHN JOSEPH MEXG 
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Cl)e Cotoer 
HE third year of The Tower's existence did not begin very auspiciously. 

Once functioning, things ran somewhat smoother, due largely to the un

tiring aid and advice of Dr. Edwin Ryan, who occupied the post of Liter

ary Advisor to the Staff of the publication. 

The first issue was encouraging. The lapse of time between the 

opening of the scholastic year and the lirst appearance of The Tower 

made it an easy matter to double the size of the paper, an improvement 

which was continued until after the Christmas Holidays, when the size of each issue varied 

according to the amount of news of the week. 

The first improvei-nent consisted in allotting- more space to events of the past and of 

the future. The previous policy had been to compress news items until they were barely 

an index of the event, a necessity in the face of the small issues of Volumes One and Two of 

The Tower. The liberalism of Volume Three was declared by the liberality which char

acterized its chronicle of University life. 

Improvei-nents other than quantitive changes were soon apparent. Cartoons, pictures, 

and last but important to the students, cross-word ])uzzles were introduced. Every effort 

was made to see that The Tower kept abreast of the times, and in the final analysis it more 

than compared with college papers of larger and more opulent institutions. Whatever 

handicaps of finance were imposed were more than b.-ilanced by the efforts of the Staff and 

by support on the part of the student body. 

Mr. George Bassett, '25, the Art Editor of T H E CARDI.X.VL was the first to supjily a 

cartoon for The Tower and after him the work was allotted to Mr. 1-|-i(]mas Locraft, '26, 

of The Tower Staff, whose work in this regard was culminated in a full page half-tone 

for the Christmas Number. 

Systematic arrangement of material was substituted for the happy-go-lucky arrange

ment of columns of former years. This work was placed in the hands of Mr. I-Vancis J. 

Dannstatter, '25, who succeeded Mr. Hepburn, '25, to the editorship on March 9, 1925. The 

work of turning out a Tower superior to that of former years went toward under bis able 

direction, with the result that the close of the year has seen a progressive improvement in 

the publication he now heads. 

Few of the present Staff have had any experience in work of this nature, but they 

have shown that intelligence and continued hard work can more than atone for ignorance in 

the tricks of the trade. They have laboured steadily for no other reward than the one that 

coines froi-n knowledge of a difficult task successfully performed, but the improvements they 

have made and the standards they have elevated will continue in force long after they 

have left. Volume Three of The Toivcr has set a journalistic record for C. U. and we have 

but litle doubt that it will continue as the standard of excellence w-hen the only copies will 

be those, yellowed with age, that form a part of the dusty files of the Library. 

One Lliindred and yinetx-nine 



Catl)olic Hni\)ersitp ^tutjcnt 33ranci), (American 
^ocictp of iHccijanical engineers 
OFFICERS 

MR. JOHN A. DUGAN Honorary Chairman 

THOMAS NEILL Chairman 

BARTHOLOMEW STEIXECKE S'crr,-/</ry 

JOHN CULLiX.\XE Vicc-Cluiirman 

JERR\' M.\XG.\X Treasurer 

MEMBERS 

J. E. HEINKIC-H R. M. .MUI.I.KN 

I". FENSEL .S. J. ISONOMO 

C. .A. BROW.V E. M. SUI.LIV.VN 

D. C. Mct'e.NE C. I'". DUNNING 

The C. U. .Student l'>r;incli of the .\nierican Î 'icietN- of Mecli;inical l*'ngi-

iieers wa.s (irgani/ed at ('. U. three \c;irs A'^O. Like all young (ir^anizatioiis 

it had manv handicaii.s to (ixercnnie iuit it lias imw established itsell mi i|iiite a 

linn ll iiuid.'ition. 

.\sid.e I'mm ibe regular niMiithl\ iiK-i-liiigs there were two events of out-

standing importance. The lii-st of these was on .March thirteenth when Mr. 

I'.rnest Hartford, .\ssistant -Secretar}- of the national (irganization, and Pro

fessor Hall of I'lrcnvn University, the ranking memlier of the Committee on 

Uclaiioiis with t'ollege^. gave addresses before our organization. Ue])resen-

tatives of the student bodies and faculties of Cieorge Washington and i\4ary-

laiid Unixersities were jiresent at this meeting. 

I he second event of more than tisual importance w-as the meeting held 

during "Oil and Gas Power W e e k " (April 20-2.5). .\t this time the C. U. 

Student Branch worked with the Wa.shington Local .Section of the Wa.shing-

ton Local Section of .American Society of Mechanical b^ngineers in arranging 

a program. The C. b'. Student Piranch also cooperated with the George 

Washington .\ S. M . 1-.. at this time 

This cooperation between the Local Section and the C. U. and G. W. 

Branches is something that has been lacking in the jiast and the work done 

this year in develojiing it is to be regarded as a much desired forward step. 

Two Hundred 
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Ct)e Cartlinal 

STAFF 

ROBERT T. ROCK, JR , Editor-in-Chief 

WILLIAM J. SHEA Business Manager 

iĈ  

Associate Editors 

GEORGE T. BASSETT 
H. EDWARD CAIN 
FRANK J. DARMSTATTER 
MATTHEW L. HEPBURN 
PAUL F. McALENNEY, JR. 

NEWMAN F. McEVOY 
T. ERWIN McNAMARA 
HENRY L. ORME 
HAROLD LUKE STAPLETON 
CLIFFORD H. ST. LOUIS 

iijffUlQ. 

Iflnusii 

C 

Assistant Business Managers 

FRANCIS O. SEARLE 
HAROLD R. MOORE 

JOHN F. FITZGERALD 
T. JUSTIN TOBEN 

DANIEL J. LYNCH 

inmii iroari n m i n nuitn .'lUi:̂  'v^v î.Il.Ti tiiaii, iiujjii luar ,Tjim rmur 
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C1)c 2\)hn) (tlnh 

OFFICERS 

Moderator... REVEREND GR.A 11 .\M RhLYNOLDS 

President „ HEXRY L. ORME 

/ icc-l'residcnt JOI I X J. WHITE 

.V.vr,-/<i(-y NEWMAN McEVOY 

Treasurer ROBERT X. McCilXNESS 

Corresponding Secretary MORTIMER M. MAHOXY 

Interclub Council Representative J.ACK Y. REGAN 

JOSEPH BIBERSTEIN 
SYLVESTER BL.\KE 
FR.\NCIS DEVIN 
JOHN FORD 
EDW.MJD KE.\LE 

J.\.\iEs KENNY 
BERN.\RD KELLY 

WiLLi.\.M KYLE 

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

.ALLE.N L.\RKI.N 

MORTIMER MAHONY 

THOMAS MARSHALL 

PAUL MC.ALEXNEY 

NEW.MAN MCEVOV 

ROBERT MCGINNESS 

JOSEPH O'DEA 

HENRY ORME 
WILLIAM QUAYI.E 
JACK REGAN 
CHARLES SHEFFIELD 
JEROME SHEFFIELD 
WILLIAM SHIELDS 
LUKE STAPLETON 
JOHN WHITE 
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Cf)e MUi^ Clul) 
CHRONICLE OF ACTIVITIES, 1924=25 

HE Opening Bancjuet, which constittites the beginning of the 

club's activities for a scholastic year, w-as held at the Occi

dental during the second week of October. The spirit of in

terest in the club and its intended program w-hich w-as mani

fest at this dinner was interpreted as an omen of success for 

The Abbey throughout the entire year. .Addresses pertinent 

to club affairs were given by the Moderator and officers during the course of 

the evening. After the banquet the club settled down for a while to the ordi

nary routine of the bi-weekly meetings. These meetings have been held on 

the first and third Mondays of each month in the reception room of Gibbons 

Hall. Special meetings have been held at various times wdien the occasion 

arose. The smokers, at which the members gather informall}' once a month, 

were continued this year. Entertainment in several different forms w-as pro

vided by the committees to wdiose care these get-togethers w-ere entrusted. Idie 

members of the club looked forward eagerly to each month's Smoker, know

ing that something out of the ordinary would be presented for their amuse

ment. The annual Abbey Tea Dance was given on the regular da}-, the Satur
day following Thanksgiving. Invited friends of the .Vbbey men were present 

at the dance. The Abbey made its first contact with this year's newcomers 

when it held a Smoker at the College Inn about the middle of December in 

order that the men in the club might meet one another's friends among the 

Freshmen. Thirty first vear men were guests of the members that night. 

This affair brought the public activities of the club for 1924 to a close just 

previous to the Christmas holidays. 
W h e n the second semester had started the club immediately began prepa

rations for the initiation of the four men w h o m it had pledged in October. 

They were admitted into full membership in The .\bbey during the second 

week of February at a banquet held in their honor at the Occidental. These 
men were Francis Devin, Joseph O'Dea, \\'illiam Ouayle, and William Shields. 

At the Junior Prom the .Abbey carnation was in evidence to the number of a 

score or more .-\ departure from the usual run of dances on or off the campus 

was eff'ected successfully on the night of February twenty-first. .A. cotillion, 

the first given by any organization here, was held at the W a r d m a n Park Saddle 

Club. Idle members w-ere very much taken with this novelty at the Univer

sity, so much so, in fact, that it w^ould not be surprising were they to declare it 

an annual aff'air. Several of the old members, who were here for the week

end festi\-ities, joined the club at its dance. This is the last event that can be 

here chronicled because the time of this writing is too early to make possible 

a description of the spring program of The Abbey. 

Tii'o Hundred and Fii'e 
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Ci)c Boti^i^oon CUil) 
l-Mundcd May d, 1920 

OFFICERS 

Moderator .Rl':\'. (11 ARLKS A. HART 

I'resident W\l.'tl-:R j. COSThLLLO 

Vicc-I'residcnl .MK II.\1-:L I-;. KICRRKJAN 

Secretary J. LEON.\RD KUTLEDfiE 

Corresponding Secretary BENJ.AMIN J .COLLINS 

Treasurer FRANK A. GALLAGHER 

Interclub Representative H. EDWARD CAIN 

E. I. BLIGH. '27 

W.'F. BRENNAN. '25 
\\ . B. BULT.MAN, '25 

H. E. CAIN, '25 

J. J. CL.\RK. "23 

I. E. COGAN. '25 

B. J. COLLI.NS. '26 

W. J. COSTELLO, '25 

J. J. FITZGERALD, '23 

F. .A. GALLAGHER. "26 

D. J. GARVIN, '26 

MEMBERS 

J. L. GAK\-IN, '26 

R. L. HALLORAN, '27 

T. S. HAWLEY, '27 

G. \\'. KENNEDY, '27 

M. E. KERRIG.AN, '25 

E. R. L.VFOND, '27 

M. A". MARTIN, '27 

T. W. MCCARTHY, '27 

T. J. AICGAXN, '26 

T. L. AIcGovERX. '25 

W. W. MCINTYRE, '26 

J. F. M C K E O W N , '26 

J. J. M C M A H O N , '26 

.N. F. MEELAN, '25 

R. B. O'BRIEN, '25 

J. P. PRIOR, '25 

E. J. PRYZBLA, '25 

J. L. RUTLEDGE, '26 

J. G. URICCHIO, '26 

R. S. VIGER, '27 

E. J. DONNELY^ '26 
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Ci)e Boti-jaoon Clul) 
I S the school year 1924-25 comes to a close the Dod-Noon Club will have 

' completed the fifth year of its existence. In the spring of 1920 a num

ber of students held a meeting that resulted in the formation of the 

Club. The organization made rapid progress, due to the persistency and 

initiative of the charter members, and the Dod-.Xoon Club soon grew to 

be a strong social body, following out its ideals with marked success. 

To Reverend Charles .A. Hart the Club is much indebted for his 

guiding advice and good fellowship. The Clul) members ha\ e the deepest respect for their 

Moderator and heartily appreciate the interest and enthusiasm he has shown toward the 

development of the Club. 

As every social group has its leaders so has the Dod-Xoon Club several men to whom 

it has looked as patterns. The past presidents of the Club are deserving of much praise as 
they have been the guiding lights during the Club's life. They are : John A'ermeren, Joseph 

Connors, James Frency, and Robert Denault. Other men deserving of mention because of 

their Club activities are: Thomas Crowe, Basil Kelly, P. J. O'Connor, John Prior, Nelson 

Meelan, Michael Kerrigan, Edward Sullivan, James Breslin, and H. Edward Cain. Walter 

J. Costello was chosen to lead the club during the year 1924-25. President Costello's leader

ship is responsible for the Club's progress during this year. Flis constant interest and un

tiring effort have been an inspiration to the other members of the Club. 

The ideals of the club are embodied in three standards : religious perfection, academic 

excellence, and athletic superiority. The Club memliers receive Holy Communion twice 

yearly in a body. A student to be an active n-iembcr must have a passing grade in all 

courses at the end of each semester. In athletics, the Dod-Noon Club has always been 

well represented. Although perfection cannot be hoped for. the ideals set up have been 

followed out with remarkable success. 

Many social functions have been held by the Club in the form of dances, ban(|uets and 

smokers. In the spring of 1923 the first formal dance was held at the Chastleton. The 

following year no dance was held as dances were not allowed to be held off the campus. 

.At the present writing plans are being made for a formal spring dance. The Club gives 

a banquet to its new members after initiation. .A "Senior Night" is held each year in 

honor of the graduating- class. .A prominent speaker and a noted singer usually provide 

the entertainment for this occasion. This year the Club has assembled several times for 

banquets and smokers. Dr. Hart was host to a party at which entertainment was furnished 

by the Club members and a buffet supper was served. 

The Club in its external activities has done its best to promote all campus functions, 

and extends to other Clubs of the campus a hearty wish of success and prosperity. 

Tzvo Hundred and Seven 
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Cl)e senator's Clut 

OFFICERS 

Moderator REV. I'-ATHF.R l-IT/.(,h:RALD 

Presidenl I-. J. DIEGELMANN 

Vice-President J. A, KELIHER 

Secretary T. J. BROSNAN 

Treasurer T. LOCRAFT 

Interclub Representative BERNARD LOCRAI'T 

MEMBERS 
R. C. DANIS C. H. REITER 

C. L. CLARK R. F. NICHOLSON T. J. BROSNAN 

H. J. GmsoN F. J. DiEGEL.MANN G. E. FARRELL 
B. F. LOCRAFT C. C. HELTMAN J. A. KELIHER 

M. L. HEPBURN J. F. MCEXEANY K. T. W'II.LIAMSON 
R. MULLEN C. C. HIPKINS L. DUFFY 

B. J. KROGER }}'. H. FROEHLICH W . A. GILL 

J. P. MANGAN T. LOCRAFT G. B. MANGAN 

R. KIRCHNER .A. HARRI.MAN J. HEINRICH 

S. SPARKS R. M. GROGAN 
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etc g)enator's Clut 
T was during the last few weeks of the school year of 1922-

23 that the Senator's Club was officially organized. The 

signature of Dr. Louis Motry, who was then the Dean of 

Discipline, was placed upon the proposed constitution on M a y 

30, 1923, and the Club took its jilace among the social organ

izations of the campus. The tw-o requirements for member

ship in the Senator's Club are that die student be a bona fide resident of the 

District of Columbia and secondly that he fulfil die requirements of the Inter-

Club Council governing admission. 

Because of the late date of organization no activities outside of business 

were fostered by the Club for the remainder of the school year. During the 

summer months the plans for the following year were carefully drawn b}- the 
organization committee under the chairmanship of Mr. F. J. Diegelmann. 

The season of 1923-24 marked an active year in the life of the voung 

chib. The revised form of Constitution and By-Laws, drawn up bv the or

ganization committee, was accejited at the first meeting and shortly afterw-ard 

received die approbation of the school authorities. Mr. R. F. Xicholson was 

then elected to guide the destinies of the club for one \-ear. In the course of 
the season the club gave many dances and smokers and brought it to a close 

with a large ban(|uet at a local hotel. 

At the beginning of the school year of 1924-25 the officers noted on the 

])revious page were elected. 1 he membership was cut due to the decision of 
the Inter-Club Council to put off b'resbman ta]) dav until Mav. In every 

other respect, however, the club was bigger and better than ever. 

The object for w-hich the Senator's Club was brought into existence is 

three-fold-, first, to encourage literary and general intellectual pursuits; sec
ond, to promote the welfare of the University by instilling in the club m e m 

bers a greater interest in its educational, athletic and social activities; and 

third, to provide wdiolesonie entertainment for members and their friends and 

to foster a spirit of comity in general. .At the end of the second year it can 

honestly be said diat the club is fulfilling its three-fold object. It might well 

be added that its success has largely been due to the careful guidance of its 
beloved jModerator. 

Two lliindred and Nine 
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Cl)e Utopian Club 

OFFICERS 

Rev. L. L. MCX'E}- Moderator 

J. F. FITZGER.M.I) Supreme Utopian 

G R. MCCORNHCK Vice-Supreme Utopian 

J. I!. C( IXXELI Exchequer 

T. A. M ITtTIELI Recorder 

D. J. LYXCH hiicr Clul) Representative 

D. J. L Y N C H 

J. I). CON.NELL 
L. J. O'CONNOR 

G. T. DONAHOE 
J. J. DALY 

J. J. STACK 

T. J. TOBEN 

L. .A. MITCHELL 

T. J. MEEHAN 

MEMBERS 

C. F. DUNNING 

J. .\. -ASPOAS 

J. F. FITZGERALD 

G. R. MCCORMICK 

\\'. J. SHEA 

-A. F. Mc.AuLEY 
B. J. MANSFIELD 

H. D. BAYLEY 

J. E. LONG 

E. MOYNIHAN 

E. T. CONNORS 

J. F. GARRITY 

J. M. BAILEY 

H. S. HOWARD 

S. COUTURE 
J. K. CU.VI MINGS 

G. F. HITZ 
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Ct)e Utopian Clul) 
FIE Utopian Club was founded in the spring of 1923 by a 

group of students seeking to draw- themselves and their 

friends into a closer comradeship and to further friendship 

and sjiirit at C. U. 

.After the approval of the constitution by Dr. Motry, the 

Club elected Jimmie Meehan to the office of Supreme Uto

pian. The Utopian Club made its formal entrance into the social world on 

M a y 11, 1923, wdien the Club held a ball. During the remainder of the school 

year, the members became exceedingly active in order to put the Club on a 

firm basis for the coming year. 
At the first meeting of the new year (1923-4) Dan Xeary was elected to 

lead the Club and his }-ear was a most successful one. Utopians were ever 

prominent in all branches of sport and in other campus activities, .\nother 

dance was held at Rauscher's on Thanksgiving night, which was enjoyed to 

the utmost by all those ])resent. O n Tap Day the Utops pledged ten men who 
were admitted to the Club after the probation period was over. 

At the opening of their jiast scholastic year, the Club ojiened its activities 

with a bang. Jack Fitzgerald was chosen to take up the lead for the year at 

the first meeting. Again the Utopians were known on the athletic field and 

in social activities. O n Tap Day, eight new men were pledged, thereby filling 

the quota of forty for the year. 
Reverend Dr. McVey is the Moderator of the Club and it is one of his 

foremost ambitions to see the Club come to the front on the campus. 

W e sincerely hope that those wdio are left to carry on the work of the 

Utopian Club will do so in the same zealous manner of those who have gone 

on. Let them realize that the paramount ideal of the Club is "a zestful and 
sincere friendship, founded on good fellowship." 

Tivo Hundred and Eleven 
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Î eart) anti m n \ 3rounti JHcmafton f̂ all 

.\ the post-office: "Going to class to-da\-, .X'tiggv?" "Nope, 

just came up to get the mail." .-After a furious debate four 

breshmen decide to go to !-"rencli. W e follow tbeni up to the 

lirst rtoor and there see 

Dr. Mcjore coming dow ii<l;u'rs, surroundeil bv 12 bud

ding psychologists and Ulric .\lcllale "Ves, ha, lia, \(iu 

all llunked. " he says soothingl}', and the\' collapse 

I'rom Pjorden's office comes a sbout, ".\'o. sir, I ŵ on't hand out any 

more money. This is a universit}, not a mint. " t". box himself ru.shes forth 

to sla]) up a new notice. 

.Mc.Menney runs downstairs, waving bis pliilosophv notebook and 

screaming. "It's all bunk—be told n\v MI liini>elf." Uie jisychologists subdue 

liini. l-'nter |;ick Prior on Louis ('rook's arm. Tliev sing a snapjiy little 

ditt}-, "b" e(|iial,- .\! A but W I M built the stadium:" I'.o .Mansfield survives the 

shock ol learning tli;it lie's on tune î r cl;iss and we lu-lp liini up to the second 

Hour. I lure ( )rine. Kerrigan, Coughlin ;iud i )r. Cooper form ;i merry group. 

'Ihe} are ̂ inrouuded b} imaginarv- water bnlf.-ijocs, |ilows and jialeolitbic men. 

Dr. Cooper rubs his hands to,L;etlier in glee- "i-'iic drill, liighly diagramatic. 

Gentlemen, tins is no jihi} ]irobleni." broiii a far room comes the voice of 

Dr. .McCarth}-—"Likt- ;i ])aiiiled ship iqion a painted ocean—jigging merrily 

through the .streets." 

In another room we bear Dr. .\lcl.eau telling his ITliics Class tliat be 

wrote "The .Moralii} ol tlie Strike"—liini.self. Soon tliev'11 be c(jnviitce(l. Mr. 

Martin and his admiring Ijiglish students are striding up and down the hall 

tliscussing the literar}- value of Siiapfiy Storir.s\ Joe McKendricks is reading 

a co|)y of The Decameron, just to be different. 

.-\ peek into the conlines of the Latin room shows Charley Ikrry singing 

odes to Father McGourty while .Morgan .Martin, Devin and Mcllale are try

ing to make "pugnabant" mean "to eat." Suddenly Tex Kyle brushes past to 

enquire "Beg pardon, is diis Latin X X I X ?" W e .shed a tear at this and slink 

once more into the coni])arative cheerfulness of the shadowy corridor. 

-\fter a hasty "bum jower" to Mr. Beneteau we rush down to the .\ssem-

bly room wdiere Stanle}- is rendering "Hearts and Flowers" on the jiiano and 

where the mob spirit seems to rule. Evidently Doc Coutinho is giving a 

marshmallow roast or holding a class. .A group of Freshmen keep shouting, 

"Parr m e " and "Tell us about de tean eiie England." They must be reading 

Chaucerian English as she is written. As soon as the bell rings for class to 

begin Dr. Coutinho lio])s upon die platform, raps for order and from then on 

Two Hundred and Fourteen 
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dominates the assembly. Not a sound is heard other than the liquid tones of 

the lecturer so we tiptoe away to adventure upon the third floor. 

There Rock and several of his buddies from the psychology lab are 

squatted about a great encyclopedia. They are trying to find out whether the 

Hunchback of Notre D a m e was a football player or just a poor student before 

they brand him a moron or a cretin. In 316 Mr. Fitzpatrick is using the ques

tion and answer method in expounding the ni}-steries of nione}- and banking— 

" W h y ? Because." The boys in Education I will be ready to take an exam 

as soon as they decipher Dr. Jordan's typewriting. Kyle arrives, this time to 

ask wdiere he can find the class in Psychology X X X V . W e shed another tear 

for what was once a great golfer. In the museum great crowds of students 

wander about among the various exhibits, several with notebooks in hand. 

Joe Howard is gravely inspecting a vial of Eg-yptian embalming fluid. Evi

dently he is displeased for he exclaims, "Shucks, we get better stuff" than this 

up in Maryland." 

Out in the corridor once more we see Vignos with several of the young
sters from P. G. Hall. H e is demonstrating his new equation machine .\s we 

watch he takes a fine, bright looking (|ua(lratic, still in the rough, and to.̂ ses it 

into the jaws of the monster. Another moment and two answers, one positive 

and the other negative, tumble out onto the floor solved into neat little bundles. 

In high glee Vignos folds up the contraption and they march away to show it 

to Dr. Landry. X^o doubt he says, "It's all right lint vou must come to class." 

Upon seeing this an eery feeling creeps o\-er us and w-e kick ourselves in 
the shins to see whether or not we're awake. "Where the li are we, in 

C. U. or Saint Elizabeth's?" 
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Class 3^ropf)ecp 
A luckey lackey takes our canes. 

W e hand him one big tip. 

We're carefree as the winds to-night. 
Me and mv chauffeur, SHIPP. 

Id: 

r-' 

For we've come to town to see the boys 

That we knew in C. U. A. 

The first that cross our path are bums, 
A sorrowful i)air are they, 

Btit drink will down die best of men, 

Say we to McGINNISS and F.\HEY. 

A bright saloon and fine we're in 

With man}- a classy wench 

Being bossed around by a burlv lout 

That we see to be old D A X lA'XCFI. 

A CO}', sweet smile he shoots at me 
And socks his wife with a wrench. 

"Nice place }'ou have and barmaids, Iio," 

W e shout in subdued voice. 

'dint wbv mix beer and barmaids so?" 

Lie cries like a wounded horse 
"The answer's here"—he stands aghast, 

.\n(l in strides JOb: TOM.VjKO. 

It all came out in The Morning ]]\Tsh 

What this fiendish brute had done, 

He'd tricked young L}iicli in a clever deal 

.\n(l therein- his daughter won. 

Thev all work now in this palace of beer, 

idieir only solace F.ATHER WTLLI.XAISOX. 

These two now hand me all the news 

Of die rejieal of the \̂ olstead .Act— 

How SARGEANT and H U N T 
Had each made a pact 

That tlie}-'d smash this law 

Or die in the act. 

5 

if'-

Jl IS: 
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The door swings back with thund'ring smack, 

lliere appears a portly form. 

It's the Mayor of Great St. Paul we see— 

H o w fat is O L D H A N K O R M E ! 

He's just stopped by to get a drink 

Of STALE'S Fan Chloroform. 

We step outside to see the sights 
(For we're getting a trifle bored) 

And we hail a bearded cabby 

W h o was once J. H E N R Y FORD, 

But who lost his name and fortune 

Wdien he bet his long-saved hoard. 

He drives his cab with shaky hand, 
And we soon run down a tree. 

A cop named E M M O N S pinches us; 

But we soothe him with a fee. 
So he smiling sends us on our way 

To see D O C Mc.VLENNEY." 

The Doc is home with all his k-ids, 

A merry group are they; 

And in his lab his helper works, 
J O H N C O U G H L A N , bright and gay, 

As he mixes pills for GIBSON, 
Whose invention blew- up that day. c 

They tell me how his partners, 

E A T S H E L T M . A N anc 

Became engrossed in arguing 

And forgot to turn a wdieel— 

So the whole darn works exploded 

In a cloud of flying steel. 

}-oung NEILL, 

This harrowdng tale upsets us, 

-And we bid them all good-night, 

\Ye\\ go to the brand new Garden 

To see KID G R E E L E Y fight— 

J.ACK REG.AN is promoter, 

So we know the show-'s all right. 

tuiu^mriJiJW"™"""' 
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Outside we go, determined iiow-

To see more cheerful things, 

But we are staved—for in our path 

Our friend', G E O R G E B.VSSET, sings. 

While at his side JOb: BOBbd^ bknvs 

Until the air it rings. 

.\ minstrel ])air and liai)])}. too! 

W e toss a coin to each 

As high ill air we sp\- a sign. 

"The D O X O H O ' E S ' l'',atiiiiig ISench"— 

lor these two men tor-̂ oolx ilu' l;ivv 

i u order to seek the peach. 

.\iiotlK-r ad we see up tlu-re, 

A iiu-ss;iîi- in the sk}', 

Tb;il --bont-- in letters s|\ feet t;dl : 

"I )nnk (•( )( , A X ' S Iv u k .iiid R y e " 

The artist's name iusi uudei lu .itli 

Is C-.\-S-b:-Y. 

We turn .'ivv ;iv in ec^tasv 

I bat sucli L;OO(1 work- is theirs, 

W h e n w e >ee Sd". I.( d IS Law Selio,,| 

W illi I'd 1.1. SI I I-'.A ele,-iiini,- (low 11 Ibe si;iirs. 

And lu- s;i\ s lu- s ;̂ l;i(! to see Us 

I bat liî  bov s are bowed w itb cares. 

We know- this law school business 

M U'-t be rotten ^low . 

.\])(\ w e tr} to break awa}- again 

Put be begs us not to g o — 

"With Old} td..AXtA' 'll SIvXKLb'.S on mv- faculty 

.\nd w illiout a bit of d o u g h — " 

So we hand him a big endowment 

.And keep going on our w-a\-. 

Though the fight's b\- this time over 

.And we might just as s(jon stav. 

W e feel that we want to see AlITCHbTT.. 

A millionaire now, thev sav. 
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Across the street are our two friends, W ICZ, 
And we shout across, "Hello!" 

To these young bucks wdio've divided their names 

Into Wicz, M I C H A L O , W^OJT.VXO, 

For they sa}- it's too nnicli to ask of men 

To balance such letters on O ! 

They sa}- thev- come from Los .\ngeles. 

Where they've left their partner, AA'OOD. 

The three of them were in Inisiiiess there 

(This pair of them making good ). 

ddie business was wood cans, }-ou see, 
But W O O D could Old}- could. 

Enough of thbs—we're on our wav. 

For McE\T3\"S car's at die curb; 

.\nd sitting beside liini, O'CON.X'OR, 

That chauft'eur of consumniate nerve. 
Is expounding a system of racing 

That only Doom will disturb. 

The two come from Tia J nana 

( For tlie}-'re oil miners playing in luck' ) ; 

And diev bring news of McGOA'FRX and M.\XS1'1 l-.l.l), 

And'of DOL.VX and L.VRKIX ( our B U C K ) . 

These four became doctors in night school, 

.And they couldn't carve even a duck. 

So we ride their car to DOX^Nb^LLY'S Lunch 

Wdiere w-e eat a li'l bite, 

Wdien our meal is interrupted 

By sounds of fistic fight: 
.And we hasten to the kitchen— 

The cook's a bloodv- sight. 

"I've just killed another nigger," 

C O S T E L L O screams at us, 
"And I'll shoot your old T U D G E Hl'.PBURX 

If he raises anv fuss." 

So we bow our heads in sorrow 

As he rides off' in ROCK'S Bughouse Bus. 
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Just as they go a cop strides up 
And brings with him a doctor. 

They stare at us and we at them— 
GEORGE DEAN and DOC DARAISTATTER— 

For they're soaking wet from head to foot. 
(Methinks they need a blotter. ) 

The main just blew in CRIBBIN'S Water Works 
As they were standing by. 

And as luck would have it both of them 
Were not left high and dry. 

"But mistakes will happen," thev sav to me. 
"And we've no time to cry." 

Young VINCENT DEAN comes rushing up 
With GEORGE M c C A R T H Y on his arm. 

They're running a gambling casino 
And believe they do no harm 

When they offer a chance on a diamond 
In return for an unmortgaged farm. 

We refuse their invitation. 
And sorrowfully turn aw-ay. 

For a sign in a drugstore window 
Says'that the "IGNACE Radio Ray" 

Will fatten the skinniest figger 
If you use it day by day. 

Beside this stands a HUSKY, 
Who points with a brawny hand, 

To a picture of BILL M c C A R T H Y 
When he looked like a rubber band. 

That Ra}' must sure work wonders. 
For to-day he looks just grand. 

We step inside to greet him there. 
And we meet two handsome men, 

N E D CAIN and NIG McCORMICK, 
Who are selling fountain pens. 

Their work must pay them prettv well 
(For ink they use good gin). 
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From them we hear BILL B R E N N A N 

Is coach at old C. U. 

He's working with J U D T O B E N 

And they lose but mighty few, 

While T E X K Y L E directs the golf team 

And they're successful, too. 

We hear, too, diat Doc Mayo's 

Isn't Mayo's any more. 

But that he sold out to B R O S N A N , 

W h o has built a better store, 

Wdth CL.ARK to kid the customers 

W h o think they should get more. 

Then out in front there goes a parade 

Of ])(diticians fine 
And in their niid,st JIM C O N N E L L rides-

He's on his way to dine. 

So they bring the whole damn cit}' hall 

To partake of the boss's w-iiie! 

Enough of this, this mi^ckerv 

Of die State and GOA^ERNOR R Y A N ! 

We'll see DETECTIAM'. O'LEARY 

To find out why such w-ine 

Should be spilled about so carelessly 

During the city's time. 

We forget our indignation. 

For we see within the ranks 

The youthful M A J O R RAFFERTA^ 

Leading his corps of tanks 
ddiat were'"invented by C A P LOCR.VFT 

l"o crush the ellelll̂' ranks. 

Why HUMPHA^ must have quite a job 

To have such a mob for lunch! 

He's got the whole State's army 

(And that is some big bunch) 

Besides O'BRIEN and PRIOR, 

W h o were hungry and played a Iniiich. 
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The latter two were railroad men 
Who bought the Chicago and Sioux; 

But M E E L A N and BART STEINECKE 
Decided they'd like it, too; 

And so they stole a railroad, 

Leaving the others to travel by shoe. 

HIPKINS it was who told us this 

(He's a plumber now, they say. 

W h o has charge of the K E R R I G A N Iron V\'orks 
Up on Wiscasset Bay). 

But this is all aside, you know. 

From the doings of the day. 

For we spy our old friend KELIHER 

And with him J A C K Y M O O R E , 

A couple of spry philanthropists 
Who'd do anything for the poor— 

Just now they're taking PRA^ZBLA 
Upon a little tour. 

He's lost a lot of money 

That M c N A M A R . A .spent on tin. 
They both ŵ ere broken hearted 

And invested more in H. AIOORE Gin. 

That, too, -went down so they both are broke. 
And ED'S being taken in. 

His tour wdnds up at the jailhouse, 

Where M c E N E A N E A ^ guards the door. 
J U D G E AIAHONEA^ asks die prisoner 

If he'll buy on margin anv more 

He hesitates and all is lost— 

"You will ten years from now and not a da}- before." 

Thus endeth our classic prophecy 

Of '25 at some distant dav. 

H o w truly right or -wrong are we. 

What one can trulv sav? 
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Wmv. 1924̂ 25 
SEP'tEMBER 23. Registration Day (according to the yearbook). I'he cam

pus, however, is overrun widi Holy Name Societies from all over the 
great U. S. 

S E P T E M B E R 27. Informal get-together at die Holy Cross .game in Worcester. 
Ed Lynch later entertains in his palatial suite at the Bancroft. 

S E P T E M B E R 30. Registration Day (official). Idie boys evidently have been 
aw'-aiting this since last June. 

O C T O B E R 1. Every one is running wild around the Senate Room franticallv 

filling out course cards so as not to miss anv classes. 

O C T O B E R 2. ddie Freshmen still have 96 trunks to move and thev all seem 

to be going downtown. Have to move the big U. out into the sticks. 

O C T O B E R 3. AVe learn all about the disciplinary rules. No cheers are heard. 

O C T O B E R 4. The stadium is dedicated for the last time before a big crowd. 

The Marines then do their stuff' at our exjiense but every one has a fine 
time anyway. 

O C T O B E R 5. Bishop Shahan welcomes the student body. 

O C T O B E R 6. Coach Zuppke Crook of the bVeshman team astounds his boys 

with the now famous fumble jday. 
O C T O B E R 7. Some one said .something about a W^orld Series at .American 

League Park but most of the bovs jirefer to lie at ease in the stadium, 

afar from the maddening horde, and listen via the E. E. radio. 

O C T O B E R 8. PTosh footballers practice the fumlile play against Eastern but 

wdii nevertheless. 

O C T O B E R 9. Dan L}'nch appears on the camiius with, suspenders and a corn

cob pipe "Necessity" know-s no law but he does read his Â anity Fair. 

O C T O B E R 10. Pela<|uiii arrives. 
O C T O B E R 11. (3ur footliallers run wild over Washington College. That 

night—where are those village dances of yesteryear? Pelaquin leaves. 

O C T O B E R 12. It's Suiida}- and Columbus Day. If it were only Monday we 

might have a holiday. 
O C T O B E R 13. Much electioneering among the Seniors. Andy Gump seems 

to be well thought of. 
O C T O B E R 14. ddie Senior elections are finally held after the appointment of 

a membership committee ("it's in the constitution") and much harangu

ing. The true election dav good fellowship is raiii])ant amid much chat

ter and many cheers. 
O C T O B E R 15. Peace reigns anew. Three men are caught stud}-ing in Cub-

bons. 

O C T O B E R 16. Mahony gets a haircut. 
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O C T O B E R 18. N o football game so F Street is jammed with our ilaslimg sons. 

O C T O B E R 22. The Freshmen entertain in the g}iii with the N'igilance Com

mittee on die receiving line X e w York calls Kozak to the iihoiie Page 

Kozak! 

O C T O B E R 23. Kozak calls N e w A'ork. 

O C T O B E R 24. The Senior L a w Class elect their officers and somehow the 

luws leaks out. That night—C.VKDINAI. llo])—Rock, Shea and Staple-

ton are very nervous with 50 tickets still unsold. Shea tries to lire seven 

pieces of the orchestra. The dance is a great success anywa}-. 

OcTOHER 25. \\'estern Maryland and one reteree singlehaiided deleat C. U. 

at I lanover. 

O C T O B E R 26. N e w ^'ork calls Ko/ak. l-";iilier Cassidy calls on Kozak to 

call off all calL. 

tJcioin-.K 1~. .\iiniv ersary of the closing ot the doors on the 3nl lloor ol 

(iibbons. W e haven't had a fire yet so no one can tell how strong the 

lock is. 
OcToin-.K 28. Doc Crispo's succes.sor is found at last ! .Some one in .\Ibert 

I'an plav a scale to death on his loud sjieaking coriu-t. 

( ll loiuK 2''. Ihsliop .Shahan gives a reception to llu- I'Veshmen. dlic}' run 

wild tbroughout the village. 
Ocioiu K 3lf Charles Gilmartin, Dean of the .School of .Agriculture, as usual 

come- out in favor of the bresliman Class. This time he's a little more 

vehenienl about it. 
0(.roBi-;K 31. r>ig pep meeting for the Mar}land game, wdth a bonfire, snake 

dance and manv joxful lui/zas. .Some nut from outside sjioiled it all, 

however, bv dropping .in oil station and a gross of matches into the 

1 'bserv atory, 

X'o\ I-MHI;K 1. Our cri])pled football team springs a big surprise by pulling 

a O-t) victor} on .Maryland. The campus goes wild wdth joy. 

X O N K M H K R 2. The flag rush is held with the Seniors and Juniors looking 

on, thankful that the}- are w-liat the}- are. The I'le-^bmen get the flag—-

if that means anything. 

XovE.MBER 3. Utopian Club asks jiermission \o hold their d haiiksgiving 

dance. Later a committee is ajjpointed to tell about the big affair at 

Rauscher's in 13 instead. 

N O V E M B E R 4. Coolidge is elected amid groans from "Boom" Keenan, Jim 

Burns, et al. Dr. Aloore gives out Psych m a r k s — h o w can 12 below zero 

make it hot for any one? 

X ^ O V E M B E R 5. Utopian Dance Committee is told that their dance is to be 

held at The City Club until midnight. They are allowed to choose an 

orchestra. 
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N O V E M B E R 6. The Senior Football Team holds practice in the gatheidng 

dusk far from enquiring Junior eyes—secret plays that onl}- the quarter

back can fathom and the fumble pla}' predominates. 

N O V E M B E R 7. The bold Senior Eleven appears in broad da}'light with the 

full squad of six managers and four captains. 

N O V E M B E R 8. The Varsity rides into the Sunny South as far as L}-iichburg 

and there hands out a 0-0 drubbing. 

N O V E M B E R 9. Rock arrives at 12:07 on Holy Name Sunday to discover 

that Seniors rate a campus, too. Sorry, Bob! 

N O V E M B E R 11. Coolidge makes himself even more popular with the West 

Virginians and their foflowers by deciding that Armistice Day isn't a holi

day. A mass meeting in the gym results in a petition which later does a 

decisive disappearance forever into the confines of Caldwell Hall. 

N O V E M B E R 12. Quite a few are everlastingly turned against petitions. 

N O V E M B E R 13. The Senior Eleven progresseth marvelously! ddiey can't 

find a ball so they run through plays without one—dunini}- football and 

entertaining pantomime, eh what? ddie Juniors uncork a new ]day, the 

Statue of Liberty. 
N O V E M B E R 14. liny Conklin eats a li'l bite at Hailer's. Charley restocks. 

N O V E M B E R 15. W e slop around in the first and soggiest snow of the wdnter. 

l̂ he Frosh beat Maryland's Rats over there in the morning. That after

noon Mt. St. Mary's skid to victory over us before a throng of 36. Idiose 

that wdtness the afi'air get cold, wet and angry. 
N O V E M B E R 16. ddie Senior-Junior game results in the usual scoreless tie. 

Idle ferocity of the play throughout the last three ipiarters is evidence 

that the boys are smoking too many Ziras. 
N O V E M B E R 17. The Doc runs out of liniment. Twenty-two sleepless nights 

are spent by as many bruised gridironers. 
N O V E M B E R 18. A-IcGinniss and Regan have their first duel as to the merits 

of Myer and West. Regan throws away a pair of golf hose (18 holes) 

to show wdiat the well-dressed man should not wear. 
N O V E M B E R 19. Kerrigan and Orme try to buy a trot for Adarshall's "Prin

ciples of Economics" at Brentano's. 
N O V E M B E R 20. The long-delayed Toiver suddenly appears upon the scene 

with a crash. Eight pages and a new line-up are among die features of 

the first issue. 
N O V E M B E R 21. Stapleton passes Math. 
N O V E M B E R 22. Stapleton takes up crossword puzzles, Einstein and Tolstoi. 

A delegation goes up to New^ A'ork amid the cold and rain and learn that 

the Fordham-C. U. game is cancelled. 

N O V E M B E R 23. Doc dispenses 734 pills. 
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N O V E M B E R 24. Monster Trinity Tea. All the hounds put on their Sunday 

suits and Christmas ties. 

N O V E M B E R 25. Mahony gets a haircut. McGinniss tries to tell a story. 

N O V E M B E R 27. Thanksgiving vacation. George W'ashington w-restles a win 

from our sadly battered footballers. The gang attends the Utopian dance 

in the evening to forget about it. 

N O V E M B E R 29. "Marion" starts digging for die new library. In the after

noon ddie Abbey Tea Dance is given at the Lafavette 

N O V E M B E R 30. l"he Sophomores defeat the Freshman eleven, 12-6, but have 

a tough time doing it. I'oo much near beer and pretzels. 

D E C E M B E R 2. Idie basket-ball scpiad starts to pass the puniiikin around in 

earnest. 

D E C E M B E R 4. The Glee Club rehearses "ddie Bullfrog" for the 999th time. 

D E C E M B E R 5. Cotiture is mistaken for a bear in his new fur coat. 

D E C E M B E R 6. Four C. U. men ride on a Brookland car without paying. 
l""he track team gets together. 

D E C E M B E R 8. Mass in the Shrine. Self-conscious Seniors don caji and 

gown in their initial official appearance as "the" class. 

D E C E M B E R 9. ddie Cilee Club makes it an even 1000 on that 1 hill frog song 

despite the protests of those usptairs in the Tower. 

D E C E M B E R 10. Dan Lynch and the Count show their budcl}-, (.ieorgeous 

George, about the campus. 

D E C E M B E R 11. Doc Coutinho has a great da}- in lAireign d'rade Seven, in

cluding McGinniss, are thrown out. 
D E C E M B E R 12. Grand seminar of the psycliolog}- de])artuieiit in McMahon 

Hall. McNamara gets interested in his rooni}-'s red book. 

D E C E M B E R 13. ddie Varsity takes a fall out of Blue Ridge after the Fresh

men subdue Central. Steamer Garrity in his initial ajipearance as a 

ladies' man—Idiree of 'em. 
D E C E M B E R 14. d'lie second Sunday of the month. Rock remains a con

scientious objector. 
D E C E M B E R 15. Tex Kyle gets rabid as vacation time draws nigh, l̂ be stu

dent body to a man gives up stud}-ing until next year. 
D E C E M B E R 17. C. U. defeats City Club down there Rumor that Ponzi 

Aleelan considers buying the AA'ashington Alonument on the proceeds of 

his sheepskin coat deal. 
D E C E M B E R 19. Christmas vacation begins at noon. The big U. starts to 

look lonesome. 
J A N U A R Y 7. Everyone gets back to the liooks. Big deals are handed out 

all over the campus. "Had a great vacation but I'm glad to get back 

where I can rest." 
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J A N U A R Y 8. The checker fiends on the first floor of Gibbons sw-ing into 

action again after a long la}'off. Kuwaski and Cannon got new boards 

for Christmas. 

J A N U A R Y 10. C. U. loses a heartbreaker to Davis-Elkins. 

J A N U A R Y 11. l̂ he second Sunday and Rock slips up again. Wait till Papa 

sees his conduct card ! 

J A N U A R Y 12. The C. U. "Fish" hold a stirring practice in the pool. Far

rell qualifies to take Hoen's place as backstroke king. 

J A N U A R Y 13. Lane appears in Gibbons Hall and tell his first story. Hoot 
Gibson nearly blows up his tin Fiat—too much gin in the gasoline 

J A N U A R Y 14. George Washington falls before a speedy C. U. five. Bailey 

plays a fine floor game. 

J A N U A R Y 15. Commencement Week Committee appointed by President Prior 

of the Seniors. Motion that weekly meetings and luncheons be held 

under the auspices of Ken Williamson is overruled. 

J A N U A R Y 16 Senior Law Dance at the Raleigh. Someone tried to make a 

revolving door swing on hinges. 

J A N U A R Y 17. The C. U.-Loyola game in Baltimore attracts large crowds to 

Idle Tent and Century Roof. McExoy and Mahony get lost in a 

snowdrift. 

J A N U A R Y 18. Blub Ford is found studying for the midyear but is speedily 

squelched. 
J A N U A R Y 19. Doc McCarthy tells die one about the Continental Currency. 

J A N U A R Y 20. Sophomore banquet and nobody hurt. 

J A N U A R Y 21. C. U. loses to Maryland. .Andy conies out from town in a 

taxi (and we don't mean that he's getting old and feeble). 

J A N U A R Y 22. Wojtanowicz receives his title. Count Alphabet. 

J A N U A R Y 23. Mid-year exams start. 
J A N U A R Y 24. ddie Freshman basketballers beat Singer's Alidgets. The out

siders went under the name of the Imaculate Conception Big Five 

J A N U A R Y 25. W e all spend Sunday studying. 

J A N U A R Y 27. The Glee Club sings about the Bullfrog in spite of midyears, 

winter, colds and protests of the long-suft'ering residents of the Tower. 

J A N U A R Y 29. Examination in Slavonic Lit. by Dr. l̂ orosievicz but no one 

seems to know about it. 
J A N U A R Y 30. Penn. State defeats C. U. despite the excellent work of Gar

vin and Kenny. The Bo.xing Team swings into action before an appre

ciative audience 

J A N U A R Y 31. l"he Frosh come through as usual but the Â arsity loses out 

to Dickinson. Alahony gets a haircut. 
F E B R U A R Y 1. The Sunday Piking Club dirongs out en masse to enjoy 

the beautiful sunshine. 
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F E B R U A R Y 2. Two tickets for the Junior Prom are sold for cash (note 
the date). 

F E B R U A R Y 3. ddie Varsity moves into the North for a few days. 

F E B R U A R Y 4. C. U. loses at AA'est Point after cracking in the second half. 

F E B R U A R Y 5. ddie track team gets down to business in die gym and Coach 

"Jiggs" tells a few about the old days. 

F E B R U A R Y 6. The boxing team loses to A^ AL I., 4-3, liut put up a wonder

ful exhibition down there. .Al Aloore socks a homer. 

F E B R U A R Y 7. Dramatic .\ssociatioii d'ea Dance. Jiggs Donohoe and Lynch 
write up two cases. 

F E B R U A R Y 8. ddie Junior Prom Committee decides to hire an orchestra. 

AlcNamara finds a movie he hasn't seen. 

F E B R U A R Y 9. Dramatic .\ssociatioii gets down to serious work on "d"he 

Seven Keys to Baldpate" 

F E B R U A R Y 10. Sophomores run wild over an imaginarv- i'd'osli banquet. 

F E B R U A R Y 11. Princeton beats C. U. Dufour does some nice broken field 

running in the burles(|ue between the halves. 

F E B R U A R Y 12. Orme goes to Foreign d'rade Saaav, Daly! 

F E B R U A R Y 13. George Basset takes the (ilee Club on tmir to Walter Reed 

Hospital. 

F E B R U A R Y 14. City College noses out C. U. after keeping the ball out of 

play for the final three minutes. 
F E B R U A R Y 16. AJac's Tailoring b3stablisliiiieiit starts u])on its banner week. 

Everv tuck on the cam])us is taken down to be pressed. 

F E B R U A R Y 17. C. U. boxers down Washington and Lee. Tiny Conklin 

pro\'ides the thrill of the evening with his wonderful come-back. 

FEBRU.ARY 18. Idle Basketball I'eaiii comes back tfi hand a wallop to Loyola. 

The referee objects to pet names. 
F E B R U A R Y 19. C. U. 23-Buckiiell 21. Aku'iib}- of the visitors points out 

distinction between "Shanty Irish and us." 
F E B R U A R Y 20. Junior Prom at The City Club, b'veryone has a wcjiiderful 

time except the seven who didn't go. 
FEBRIIARY 21. .Abhev Cotillion. AA'ardman Park is overrun with dance-

mad C. U. men. 
F E B R U A R Y 22. George's birtbda}-. Everyone rests a while after the strenu

ous week-end. 
F E B R U A R Y 23. ddie Alayflow-er get a big deal from C. U. in the afternoon. 

It's a holiday. The scenery for the "Seven Keys to Baldpate" was de

layed in shipment from Nishni Novgorod so the production is postponed 

till next year. 
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F E B R U A R Y 24. Freshman banquet. Tired of w-aiting so long thev leave 

the camjius at 3 :00 .A. AL More will come of this (lieli lieh ! the vil

lain laughed ). 

I-'EBRUARV 25. That po])ular little column "With d"be Hoys and (iirls" ap-

])ears in The Tozeer. .Most of the l-'reshmen are campussed. 

l-EBRfARV 26. liattery candidates get out their balls and gloves. 

FEBRI.-ARV 27. Ihe retreat is on. X'ever was the Tower so (|uiet and pious. 

F E B R U A R Y 28. "The Alorality of the Strike" is discussed. 

M A R C H I. W e all feel ver}- jiious. .Much whispering throughout the balls 

shows that all is not well. 

A I A K C H 2. lA-eryone goes tcj class. Trotzkv is detbroned. C. II. loses out 

to our friend, G. W . 

M A R C H 3. d he Glee Club gets a new- song. keĵ aii bums a ride down 

town on a coal-truck. 

M A R C H 4. Inaiiguration 1 )av. 1-Aer}()iie sleejis late and reads ;iboiit the 

celebr;il loll in die p.ipers. 

MAR(-|| 5. d'he ba.seball s(|u;id comes onl into the sl;idiiiiii ;ind there listens 

to words of wisflom from onr own ( liarlev. 

M-\R< M /. W (.- ,-dl go over to the .L̂vni where ni;iss is celebr.'ited in honor 

111 .Si, I lioin.'is \i|iiiii;is It's ln-en a loiiî b week—we \\;iiil more lioli-

dav >;, ( , I , lost's lo .X'avv in boxing vvliile llie victims oi llu- ( "oggiiis-

(iall.iger Tour look on. 

.MARC 11 8. McMennc} has a date, (jnite a few get an awful bioling when 

they go to see "Seduction." 

Two Hundred and Thirty-eight 



1-9-2-^ 

SIGNING OFF 

'iii\. "v'" I p'> [ j / A ^ M({J^ 'i/yifMfft 
••'liiiiiii 

JOtlMt J IH.j'-l.itLnrsi 





COMMENCE AT COMMENCEMENT 

Here is the line-up for 

sartorial supremacy at 

WEST'S: 

STEIN - BLOCH SUITS and TOP - COATS 

LANGROCK COLLEGIATE CLOTHES 
DUNLAP HATS 

RESILLIO CRAVATS 
WEST'S SHIRTS 

Prices Range Within Every 

College Man's Allowance 

SIDNEY WEST 
INCORPORATED 

14th and G Streets, N. W. 

MOY K. WAH 

University Laundry 

905 Monroe Street N. E. 

The C. U. A. TAILOR SHOP 

The School Shop 

Basement of Gibbons Hall 

W. H. MAGUIRE «*MAC" 



Panoramic. Flashlight and 

Commercial Photography 

SCHUTZ 
Photographer 

l405FSt. N. W. - Washington. D. C. 

Main 4833 

FIRST-CLASS SHOEMAKER 

Antonio Longo 
Best Leather Used 

O'SULLIVAWS RUBBER HEELS 

823 Michigan Avenue 

Brookland. I) C. 

w 

Compliments 

of 

Hailer's Inn 
803 Michigan Avenue, N. E. 

m 

Graduate .McCormicI^ .Medical Lollcnc 

Telephone. Main 721 

Dr. Claude S. Semones 

Eye Specialist 

409 M c L A C H L E N Building 
Cor. 10th *t G Streets N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

Eyes Examined- - Glasses Fitted 

BREAD PIES BUNS 

Bohnert's Bakery 

Cigars and Tobacco 

70 3 Michigan Avenue N. FL. 

Calling Cards - Invitations 

Programs - Menus 

Fraternity Stationery 

Weddding Announcements 

Monogram Stationery 

m 

Engravers For Every Occasion 

611 TWELFTH STREET 
BETWEEN F and G 



-the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes 

G 1325 F STREET 

.t 

'' You Look So Good 
AT 

Wm. Paul Brodt, Inc. 
HATTERS 
509 11 th STREET N. W. 440 9th STREET N W 

Main 1321 Franklin 6496 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 

W. J. MOONEY 

® 

Registered Plumber 

© 

726 ELEVENTH ST. 

Northwest 

Established 1858 

JOHN P. AGNEW 
& CO. 

(INCORPORATED) 

COAL 
Telephone, Main 3068 and 3069 

Office 

728 14th ST., NORTHWEST 

Washington. D C. 



PoRLRArrs ()!• M E N 
Our Porrrair.s ot men reriecr the .strength 

and tnrcetulness ot the .subject and tor 

this reason are e\cr\-where preterred. 

UxDiKwoon c\- UNDHRVVOOO 
Partrnils of '^Ijiallty 

1 2.UI C ( ) \ \ 1 I I K I I \ \ I- \ r K 

\V.\SI1INI'.T(I\. U. C. 

Our Advertisers 

'/'//(> l]u.<i)ic.<.< Houses that have ^ivoi its l/icir (i.cfcertise))ie)Us 

have wade it possible for us lo issue 'The i(j2^ (Cardinal. 

He )ieed their help; they H'cnil our patronage. Let 

us reserve our business a>id spoidiyig money for 

those veho assist us. IVe can thus prove to 

them that zvhat they have done for us 

really redoiDids to their own 

advantage and profit 

Our advertisers are our friends—let us treat them as .such 



Saks & Company 
Pennsylvania Ave.at 7th St. 

Collegiate Men 
Prefer Saks for 
Young Men's Apparel 

Stylists for Men and Boys 
Since 1867 

UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SHOP 
Breeze Over the Bridge 

to Dick's for Your 
Haircut 

24 Hour Service on Theses 

WM. F. RYAN 
Bookbinder 

709 Michigan Avenue N. E. 
North 5294 

Franklin 6g4i Established 1879 

E. VOIGHT 
Manufacturing Jeweler-Medalist and 

Dealer in Church Supplies 
727 7th ST. N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Nationally Known Store 
For Men and Young 

Men 

The Avenue at 9th Washington, D. C. 

The Barry Laundry^ Inc. 

Lincoln 8969 

14th and R Streets S. E. 

Modern Sanitary 

Daylight Plant 

R. HARRIS & CO. 
7TH AND D STS. N W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C 

Manufacturing 
Jewelers 

Class Pins and Rings 
Frat. Jewelry 
Favors, Medals and 

Trophies of Every 
Description 



MEYER'S SHOP 
Haddington Clothes 

Reyem Shoes 
SMART FURNISHINGS 

"Everything for the Well Dressed 

Man and Boy" 

1331 F ST. Washington, D. C. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 

"Nettleton" Shoes 
! n Vtashin^lon 

RICH'S 
Proper Foot W ear 

F STREET at TENTH 

The Bon Ton Cleaning 
and Dyeing Shop 

(Successors to N e w ^ ork I ailoring Co. 

at Twelfth Street. N. Iv ) 

Suits Made to Order 
PRESSING REPAIRING 

ALTERING 

Mrs. O.WILLIAMSON'S 
.Means Home 7 o You 

THE PLACE TO EAT 
Real H o m e Cooking 

Individual Service 

.Accommodating Hours— 

7..50-9 A.M.. 12-1 P.M.. 5.00-6.30 

North 8310 3308 8th St. N. E 

Redmond Mayo 
PHARMACIST 

Prescriptions, Drugs, Soda, Candy, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

Stationery, Films and Photo W o r k 
Special Attention Paid to 

Students and Clergy 

12th and Monroe St., N. E. 
BROOKLAND, D. C. 

BROOKLAND 
Shoe Repair Shop 
3508 TWELFTH ST., N. E. 

S CHISARI 

IN OUR NEW IIOMF. 

More Convenient and Better Service 

BROOKLAND 
Dry Goods Store 

[Next lo Brookland Drus> Store) 
3502 TWELFTH ST. 

Men's Wearing Apparel 
Arrow Collars & Shirts 

Keds and Tennis Shoes Overshoes 

WM. H. WATERS 
& CO. 

Opticians Phone M-7487 
702 nth STREET, N. W. 

Everglhing Optical 
Films Developed and Printed 

Broken Lenses Duplicated 
Without Prescriptions 





/" 
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I N setting the type, print' 
ing, and binding this 
book, our object w a s 

not to see h o w quickly 
and cheaply w e could pro-
duce the publication, but 
ho\A/ well it could be done. 

Our \A/hole aim in this, 
as in all our work, is to give 
the greatest attention to 
all the details, and produce 
printing that will be a credit 
to the institutions from 
which the publications are 
issued. Our books will 
be just as good in the many 
years to come, w h e n an 
annual is of greatest value, 
as they are tO'day. 

J P Bell Company 
Incorporated 

Lynchburg Va. 












